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For Clay Today

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The City of 
Green Cove Springs, along with Clay 
County, Food Pantry of Green Cove 
Springs and additional community part-
ners, celebrated the newly renamed Au-
gusta Savage Social Services and Cultural 
Complex on Monday, May 3.

Work to the complex includes new 
parking lot and paving on the west side 
of the complex and circular driveway 
and portico at the Food Pantry of Green 
Cove Springs. The two biggest changes to 
the complex are the newly constructed 
Augusta Savage Museum and Mentoring 
Building and a complete interior renova-
tion of the Green Cove Springs Food Pan-
try, which includes new A/C and heating, 
electric, ceiling, walls to create dedicated 
waiting room, office space and bathroom 
and lockable storage areas.

The Augusta Savage Museum and 
Mentoring Building, built on the founda-
tion of the former Dunbar High library 
building, holds classroom space for a 
computer lab and individual and group 
tutoring, a dance studio, a music studio, 
and a permanent art museum space dedi-
cated to the work of Augusta Savage and 

City and county officials join volunteers at the long-awaited grand opening of  the Augusta 
Savage Social Services and Cultral Complex on Martin Luther King Blvd.

Augusta Savage 
Social Services and 
Cultural Complex

GREEN COVE CELEBRATES COMPLETION OF THE

SEE SAVAGE, 14

COVID-19
IN CLAY COUNTY 

20,232 Positive cases reported
346 Deaths
49,925 Full vaccinations given
1,222 Positive student cases reported in schools
196 Faculty and staff cases in schools
961 Care facility cases
138 Active positive cases at care facilities
121 Deaths at care facilities

As of May 4

St. Johns County Sheriff’s Office.........................$48K
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office (A)............................$46K
Nassau County Sheriff’s Office ...........................$44K
Green Cove Springs Police Department ......$43K
Clay County School District Police 
Department (B) ............................................................$40K
Clay County Sheriff’s Office ..................................$38K
Putnam County Sheriff’s Office .........................$38K
Orange Park Police Department (C).................$38K

A– Plus $11,500 a year contribution to  employee retirement
B – Plus $500 a year bonus with 10-years of  experience
C – Pay raises to $42,000 after one year, $49K after five years

COMPARISON OF STARTING PAY FOR 
LOCAL SHERIFF, POLICE DEPUTIES

By Don Coble
don@opcfla.com

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The average store 
manager at Home Depot earns $71,601 a 
year and a night manager at Wawa conve-
nience store averages $43,000. A company 
in Middleburg is looking for carpentry as-
sistants with a starting salary at $41,000, 
and a local company is advertising for a 
mulch blower with a $50,000 annual sal-
ary, according to indeed.com.

Sheriff to ask BCC 
for money to keep 
deputies from leaving 

A deputy with the Clay County Sheriff’s 
Office wears a bulletproof vest, a gun and 
a badge before heading out into public – all 
for a starting salary of $38,000.

Sheriff Michelle Cook wants to change 
that.
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Town Council decides a third-party 
arbitrator to investigate claims Barker 
violated ‘town’s core values’

By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

ORANGE PARK – The fate of the town’s fire 
chief’s job will be decided in 30 days.

Alvin Barker was asked to resign as the 
Orange Park Fire Department’s Fire Chief 
in March and he did not accept the offer. 
He instead pled his case during the April 
20 town council meeting, when the town 
council was originally scheduled to hear 
town manager Sarah Campbell’s recom-
mendation to fire Barker after he refused 
to quit.

This led to more than an hour of discus-
sion where Barker’s lawyer, Paul Donnelly, 
argued on behalf of Barker, saying his cli-
ent was a “whistleblower” for revealing an 
account he deemed “illegal.” Campbell said 
her request for Barker’s resignation had 
nothing to do with that, while also explain-

ing the account wasn’t illegal, and instead 
had to do with three separate issues that 
put Barker’s integrity into question.

Campbell discussed those three in-
cidents during a special meeting held 
Wednesday, April 28. The first issue was 
brought to her attention on Feb. 16. She 

said she received an email from Barker 
asking if it was OK if insurance sales rep-
resentatives were allowed to come into the 
fire and police departments to talk about 
insurance.

“I didn’t think much of the email at the 
time and I responded and said I think this 

would not be appropriate to come in as 
they [the insurance sales representatives] 
need to go through the open enrollment 
process,” Campbell said. “We’re asked fre-
quently about this and that’s our practice.”

She said the concern didn’t come 
up until police chief Gary Goble spoke 
to Campbell. Campbell says Goble told 
Barker having the insurance sales repre-
sentatives come in was against policy and 
upon seeing his name attached to Barker’s 
email about it to Campbell, Goble reached 
out to Campbell to explain that he did not 
approve of Barker’s email and didn’t want 
Campbell thinking he did by virtue of his 
name being attached to it.

“Goble expressed his concern to me 
and he didn’t want to be seen as in agree-
ment and that was concerning to me be-
cause it seemed like a department head 
was trying to manipulate me in order to do 
something they wanted to do even though it 
was against town practice to do so,” Camp-

Orange Park fire chief’s job will be decided within 30 days

The town council made a motion to have third party mediation occur between the town and 
its suspended fire chief, Alvin Barker, with the hope that a resignation route agreeable between 
all parties involved is found for the former fire chief. 

SEE CHIEF, 15

Green Cove Springs Police: 
‘Our motto is to protect with courage and serve with respect’
By Chief Derek Asdot
Chief of Police, Green Cove Springs

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – There is no doubt 
that law enforcement agencies have been 
heavily scrutinized over the past few years, 
and some rightly so. Due to the ever-avail-
able social media presence in our lives, 
these incidents are viewed on our cellular 
phones, laptops or tablets within minutes 
of taking place. These types of horrific and 
tragic events undermine our mission as law 
enforcement officers.

This is where self-assessments of law 
enforcement organizations need to take 
place.

Policies, procedures, training and tac-
tics should be often reviewed and trained 
upon accordingly. That is what we are wit-
nessing in the law enforcement world right 
now. Agencies across the country are re-
viewing best practices to ensure that ser-
vices rendered are unbiased, professional 
and as efficient as possible. Our depart-
ment is currently pursuing the heralded 
CALEA Accreditation as well as the State 
of Florida CFA Accreditation. Both of which 
ensure best practices industry wide are in 
policy and procedure as well as adequate 
training in those areas to prove proficiency.

Social media can surely be a good thing, 
but it is very much a double-edged sword. 
Often it appears that both the media and 
some people will paint law enforcement 
with a “very broad brush.” The idea that 
one police officer in another part of the 
country, or even locally with misconduct is-
sues, commits a crime or is unethical “thus 
painting all law enforcement officers as 
such” is a very slippery slope. If that idea 

were applied equally to all persons of every 
walk of life, no good people would be left.

As the Chief of Police of the Green Cove 
Springs Police Department, I am tasked 
with the direction, message and training of 
our Officers. What I do not subscribe to is 
“Painting with a broad brush.” That is both 
reckless and irresponsible. All persons de-
serve respect, we deliver that message in 
the way we handle our calls for service. 
Behind our walls we constantly preach to 
“treat others how you wish to be treated.” 
Criminals and criminality play by different 
rules. Nonetheless, we still deploy, answer 
the calls for service and treat people with 
dignity and respect. We have gotten very 
good at “blocking out the noise” and push-
ing forward. Sometimes it is hard. We are 
human after all, just like all of you. We 
are parents, siblings and friends like all 
of you. When we are unfairly judged by an 
irresponsible, dangerous or rogue officer, 
we carry that. No one dislikes a “bad cop” 
more than a “good cop.” Our motto is to “to 
protect with courage and serve with re-
spect,” and we live by that. 

The GCSPD is extremely community ori-
ented, we enjoy it. We love our citizens and 
visitors alike. From Food Truck Fridays, 
Christmas on Walnut Street, Riverfest, 

 Chief Derek Asdot

Trunk or Treat or the many other events we 
host, we are on full display. Our Officers, 
Dispatchers and Civilian Staff put them-
selves out there to support these events. 
The reason we do this is because we have 
a “culture” in Green Cove Springs. Our 
culture starts at the top. From our Mayor 
Van Royal and the City Council Members 
to our City Manager Mr. Steve Kennedy. 
Our culture is to embrace the community, 
to volunteer often and to put team work 
first. The City of Green Cove Springs can 
best be described by looking at the New 
England patriots. (I know they are not a 
popular team here, and whether Miles Jack 
was down or not is not the point of the ar-
ticle.) But the Patriots had a dynasty like 
no other. They did it year in and year out, 
without ever having many Pro Bowl play-
ers or many future Hall of Famers. Besides 
Brady obviously, but this discussion is not 
about the GOAT, so I digress. But they did 
it with TEAMWORK. Our City Council is the 
front office that creates the support and 
guidance through the budget process and 
decisions for the direction of the city during 
Council Meetings. Coach Belichick would 
be our City Manager. The rest of the staff 
are the players. Working synergistically, 

SEE ASDOT, 10
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Opinions ...
The views and opinions expressed on this 
page are those of the authors and do not 

necessarily reflect the opinion of the Clay Today. 

Send us a letter ...
We’d like to hear from you. Perhaps you are concerned about the county com-

mission, the school board or your city council or commission, sit down and take a 
few moments to write us a letter. All we ask is that you keep it civil, no name-calling 

and write no more than 600 words. All we ask is that you stick to local issues, be clear 
and make a point. We reserve the right to edit for AP Stylebook errors, grammar and 
spelling. In your email, type Letter to the Editor in your subject and send it to Man-
aging Editor Don Coble at don@opcfla.com. We look forward to hearing from you!

WordWord

SEE HISTORY, 5

OF THE WEEK

This Week In History

WordWord

SEE GAMBLING, 5

State commission to 
enforce gambling laws 
moved to Special Session

SEE DRAFT, 5

Word of the Week is a feature that aims 
to help readers boost their vocabulary in a 
meaningful way that has practical applica-
tion. Each week, our editorial staff pres-
ents a word, its definition and its use in a 
sentence.

Bogart: (BOH-gahrt) a verb that 
means to cause someone to do something 
by means of force or coercion.

“Because cigarettes were in such short 
supply, inmates often would bogart them 
and not share them.”

Success in Draft, free agency will 
be measured by Jaguars victories

By Haley Brown
For Florida Politics

When legislators are called back to 
work later this month to ratify a freshly 
signed contract governing gambling in the 
state, they’ll also consider three bills that 
deal with other gaming laws.

Gov. Ron DeSantis agreed to a new gam-
ing compact with the Seminole Tribe  on 
Friday, April 30. A major provision of 
the compact opens the state of Florida to 
sports betting.

The compact is subject to approval by 
the Legislature, but with only a week left 
in the Regular Session there is not enough 
time to add it to the agenda.

House Speaker  Chris Sprowls, in an 
announcement made from the House floor 
after the compact was signed, said the Leg-
islature will convene for a Special Session 
May 17 to ratify the compact.

Also pushed to the Special Session will 
be three gaming bills. Two of the bills would 
establish a gaming commission, and the 
third removes the live racing requirement 
for certain gaming permit holders.

The bills had already worked their way 
through the committee process with unani-
mous approval and were sitting on the 
Senate calendar. Amid rumors of the new 
gaming compact, the bills were temporar-
ily postponed.

Senate President  Wilton Simpson  rea-
soned in a memo that the gaming bills 
should be swept to the Special Session so 
the Legislature “can discuss and address 
the future of gaming in our state in a more 
comprehensive manner at that time.”

The Senate bills originated in the Regu-
lated Industries Committee. Sen.  Travis 
Hutson chairs that committee.

Hutson said during the committee pro-
cess the bills were designed to work with 
or without an agreement with the Seminole 
Tribe. He told Florida Politics Friday that 
even though the new deal covers sports 
betting, which would mark a significant 
expansion of gaming in Florida, the bills 
should not change much.

“There may be an edit or two since the 

Five years ago, 2016
• Convicted felon Richard Price Tucker 

of Middleburg pled not guilty after be-
ing charged with six new counts of fraud 
against prominent elected officials. The 
new charges bring the total to 21, includ-
ing Gov. Rick Scott, Attorney General Pam 
Bondi, Sheriff Rick Beseler and Clerk of 
County Courts Tara Green.

• The Clothes Closet and Food Pantry of 
Orange Park join with the U.S. Postal Ser-
vice for a “Stamp Out Hunger” program.

• Super heroes and villains turn out for 
Free Comic Book Day at the Rogue Gallery 
in Orange Park.

10 years ago, 2011
• Owners of Club Christopher, Club 

Chameleon Café and Crazy Horse told the 
Board of County Commissioners their pro-
posed ordinance to reduce crime on Wells 
Road would run them out of business.

• The Clay County School District said 
it will lose $8 million in student funding 
and another $11 million in non-recurring 
federal stimulus as a result of the sluggish 
economy.

• A task force comprised of commu-
nity leaders and business owners propose 
more job cuts to county employees to ad-
dress budgetary shortfalls.

20 years ago, 2001
• The county terminates the lease of 

Jack and Marilyn Richards at Black Creek 
Marina after their boats weren’t removed 
ahead of a reconstruction project of new 
boat slips.

• The Clay High fast pitch softball team 
defeats Pensacola Pine Forest, 3-2, to ad-
vance to the Class 4A Final Four.

• Matthew Tinney is elected unani-
mously by the rest of the city council as 
the new mayor of Green Cove Springs.

By Don Coble
Managing Editor

Fans rejoiced when Shad Khan bought 
the Jacksonville Jaguars in 2011. We 
were promised a fresh approach and vic-
tories. For the first time in years, we had 
hope.

Apart for the 2017 campaign which 
ended one win away from the Super 
Bowl, the Jaguars 
continued to guar-
antee improve-
ment and success, 
only to deliver a 
myriad of failures.

By hiring Urban 
Meyer as the new 
head coach and 
tanking the 2020 
season to land the 
No. 1 pick in last 
week’s NFL Draft, 
Jacksonville is telling us better days are 
coming in a few months. But after being 
duped by the team for so many years, it’s 
not easy to keep buying into the hype.

Or is it?
Something does seem different this 

time around. The Jaguars have made 
sweeping changes after finishing 1-15. 
They’ve signed 12 free agents. They 
drafted nine new players, including ev-
erybody’s All-America Trevor Lawrence. 
And now there’s talk Tim Tebow could 
come back to play tight end.

While Khan has a collective record of 
41-108 as the owner, he did more than 
come up with a catch phrase to keep the 
fans from hitting the exits.

“This time, I got it right, OK? I talked 
about the process here, seriously, over 
the last few months,” he said while intro-
ducing Lawrence to the franchise. “And 
you know, for me, it’s like as the owner 

you’re sitting on that knife edge of micro-
management and abdication. How do you 
strike that balance? And so, learning from 
experience. But starting off, we have the 
opportunity go with winners and then let 
them build.”

For fans, it’s a lot to take in. It’s the 
wakeup call we’ve wanted for years.

It’s going to take a lot to forget Blaine 
Gabbert. Or Justin Blackmon and Luke 
Joeckel. The team’s decision to draft 
punter Bryan Anger in the third round 
with the 70th pick – five spots before Se-
attle took quarterback Russell Wilson off 
the board with the 75th pick – should be a 
reminder for fans to keep their exhilara-
tion in check.

Lawrence clearly was the best quar-
terback on the market. And for a team 
that’s been desperate to fill that void 
in the lineup, it was an easy pick. The 
6-foot-6, 220-pounder led Cartersville 
(Ga.) High to 41 consecutive wins and 
two Georgia state championships. From 
there, he was 34-2 at Clemson, where he 
led the Tigers to the 2018 CFP National 
Championship.

More impressive, he brings a refresh-
ing attitude to a franchise that’s been go-
ing nowhere for too long.

“Obviously, you don’t know a place 
until you get there, and it’s been special 
since I’ve been here today, so [I’m] really 
excited to learn more about it and really 
be a part of the community and just to 
go to work,” Lawrence said. “I’m excited 
that I’m here and I’m officially a part of 
a team now. It’s kind of a weird period 
going from you’re on a team your whole 
life and you have this period before the 
draft, where you’re kind of just working 
to get better, but you’re not a part of the 

Don Coble
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. Engine additive
 4. A hearty laugh
 8. Restrain
10. Dried coconut kernels
11. Nefarious
12. Elderly
13. Central part of a church
  building
15. Throw into confusion
16. Intestinal
17. Qualities of being 
 religious
18. Live up to a standard
21. Seize
22. Go quickly
23. Automated teller 
 machine
24. Bowling necessity
25. One point east of due 
 south
26. Japanese honorific
27. A way to induce sleep
34. Makes cash register rolls
35. A city in S Louisiana
36. Make more cheerful

37. Manicurist
38. Consents
39. Network of nerves
40. Mocking smile
41. It covers the body
42. Partner to pans
43. Perform in a play

CLUES DOWN
 1. Beautiful
 2. Polynesian island 
 country
 3. Shrub of the olive family
 4. Self-governing 
 Netherlands territory
 5. Shared one’s view
 6. Tailless amphibians
 7. Charge passengers must 
pay
 9. Sound sheep make
10. Known for sure
12. Filled with unexpressed 
 anger
14. Student (abbr.)
15. Criticize
17. Gathering place

19. Informal alliances
20. One’s mother (British)
23. Landholder
24. Peter’s last name
25. Parties
26. Title of respect
27. Red wine
28. Pearl Jam’s debut
29. Shaft horsepower (abbr.)
30. Frosts
31. Cry of joy
32. Induces vomiting
33. Mother or father
34. Dal __: Musical 
 navigation marker
36. Door fastener part

30 years ago, 1991
• A community meeting to allow parents 

to ask questions about the Human Growth 
and Development curriculum – commonly 
known as sex education – concludes at 
Clay High.

• The Clay County Commission asks an 
Argyle Forest developer if they plan to ful-
fill an agreement to connect Argyle Forest 
Boulevard with Branan Field Road.

• The program for Ridgeview High’s 
Festival of the Arts will include represen-
tation from all phases of cultural enrich-

ment.

40 years ago, 1981
• Councilmen Donald Fullerton and 

Calvin Wilcox are sworn into office in 
Green Cove Springs, while the council se-
lects John Bradley as the new mayor.

• The BCC holds a special meeting to 
allow the Housing Finance Authority to 
“clarify” a $2.5 million discrepancy.

• Irene and Woodrow Thomas of Green 
Cove Springs win first place in the city’s 
beautification contest.

History
from page 

Governor signed the compact, but they can 
go on their own merits,” Hutson said.

Simpson, in his memo, indicated sup-
port for the bills as he did when he an-
nounced the legislation mid-Session.

“In my view, we have a responsibility to 
update our laws to reflect current realities 
of this heavily regulated industry and to 
ensure those laws are properly enforced,” 
Simpson said.

The sports-betting arrangement in the 
proposed compact is aimed at complying 
with a 2018 constitutional amendment, 
known as Amendment 3, that requires 

Gambling
from page 4

statewide voter approval for future expan-
sions of gambling. The amendment was ap-
proved by 71 percent of Florida voters.

The proposed compact also addresses 
controversial “designated player” games, 
which have been a major sticking point 
in previous attempts at sealing a deal. 
The compact signed Friday would recog-
nize that designated player games do not 
breach the tribe’s exclusivity but would 
constrain the card games to their current 
footprint and would not accommodate any 
significant expansion of the games.

Based on the current legislation (SB 
7076), the way the state plans to enforce 
gaming laws is through a new Florida 
Gaming Control Commission, which would 
reside within the Office of the Attorney 

General.
The five-member committee would have 

law enforcement authority over gaming 
laws like unauthorized gambling. The com-
mission is required to have an experienced 
attorney, accountant and law enforcement 
officer included.

Members would be appointed to four-
year terms by the Governor and confirmed 
by the Senate. Each member would make 
$136,000 a year, an amount based on the 
salaries of other public service commis-
sions, according to a staff analysis.

Details of the Gaming Control Com-
mission’s criminal investigations would be 
kept out of the public eye under a public 
records exemption bill (SB 7078).

A third piece of gaming legislation (SB 
7080) will be closely watched by the har-
ness horse racing community. A represen-
tative for that community testified during 
committee hearings to say the new law 
would have a negative impact on their in-
dustry.

The bill would remove parts of a law 
governing pari-mutuel permit holders, 
including harness racing, quarter horse 

racing and jai alai. Current Florida law 
requires a certain level of live racing or 
competition for pari-mutuel wagering to 
take place. If the bill is passed, decoupling 
would be allowed, which means race tracks 
could still allow gaming like slot machines 
even if no live racing is taking place.

The harness horse racing representa-
tive said decoupling makes live racing less 
important to race tracks and could have a 
negative impact on their industry.

The thoroughbred horse racing commu-
nity had the option to decouple but decided 
not to in order to keep the thoroughbred 
horse racing industry from eroding.

Haley Brown is a capitol reporter for 
FloridaPolitics.com. Her background in-
cludes covering the West Virginia Legisla-
ture for a regular segment on WVVA-TV in 
Bluefield called Capitol Beat. Her reporting 
in southern West Virginia also included city 
issues, natural disasters, crime, human in-
terest, and anchoring weekend newscasts. 
Haley is a Florida native. You can reach 
her at haleyibrown@gmail.com.team and I miss that, so [I’m] just excited 

for that.”
Meyer also seems enthused. He em-

phasized winning will be an immediate 
priority, not a step of another rebuilding 
project.

“This team lost a lot of games last 
year,” he said. “There’s a bunch of games 
they could’ve won. You look at the roster 
that has some very good core players, but 
there’s also some very significant weak-
nesses that you had to hit, and I think we 
hit them. The one that was brought up, the 
tight end position, no, there’s still work to 
be done at that spot. We hit the three tech-
nique right at the end and hopefully he’s 
good enough and he comes in ready to go. 
It’d be a bad feeling if we started the draft 
with a bunch of holes and left the draft 
with a bunch of holes.”

By all accounts, Jacksonville didn’t ad-
dress the need for a pass-catching tight 
end in free agency or the draft, which add-
ed fuel to the Tebow speculation.

Tebow was a Heisman Trophy winner 
at Florida who was part of two national 
championship teams – both coached by 
Meyer. He had a brief career at quarter-
back in the NFL – all while scouts said he 
was better suited to be a tight end.

He left football in 2015, saying, “I will 

Draft
from page 4

remain in relentless pursuit of continuing 
my lifelong dream of being an NFL quar-
terback.”

A year later he was playing baseball in 
the New York Mets farm system.

Now 33, he recently got a workout 
with the Jaguars as a tight end.

“Tim and I’ve talked about, when he 
was a quarterback in the NFL that was 
a big topic,” Meyer said. “I was so busy 
I didn’t give him the time. ‘What do you 
think? What do you think?’ and I didn’t 
know, I was too busy to even think it 
through. I know playing a position in the 
National Football League without — that’s 
a long shot, this is years ago. How did it 
happen this time? We had a conversation. 
He worked out with our tight ends coach, 
I stopped by, did not stay for the whole 
workout. We’re going to revisit here in the 
near future.”

“This team lost a lot of games 
last year. There’s a bunch of games 
they could’ve won. You look at the 
roster that has some very good 
core players, but there’s also some 
very significant weaknesses that 
you had to hit, and I think we hit 
them. The one that was brought 
up, the tight end position, no, 
there’s still work to be done at 
that spot.
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By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

ORANGE PARK – The art of Middleburg 
High students will live on forever on the 
ceilings of Orange Park Medical Center’s 
pediatric ward.

Hospitals can be quite scary. That feel-
ing is heightened when children don’t un-
derstand why they’re there. They now can 
find comfort – and maybe even a smile – 
when they look up at the ceiling, thanks to 
art teacher Adam Goodwin’s portfolio class 
students.

“We’ve been doing this ceiling tile art 
for a couple of years now,” Goodwin said, 
explaining how the ceiling tiles in the hall-
way where his art room is located have 
been painted by his students for years. 

Always look up

From left: Adam Goodwin - Art Teacher, Louis Lindsay - Auxiliary President, Mary Parris - ER staff, Rachel Criswell - ER staff, Sandra DiGiovanni 
- Auxiliary Treasurer, Lydia Smart - Student, Kurtikia Johnson - Transporter, Jasmine Bole - Student, Adrianna Ouzts - Student, Suzanne Jones - 
Director of Women’s and Children Services. Kneeling from left: Melissa Resinger - Manager of Labor and Delivery andChristine Fernandez - ER 
Manager. 

Middleburg art 
class provides 
pediatric ward with 
colorful ceiling tiles

SEE TILES, 18
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Celebrating 25 Years of Quality & Service

The Best On 
The Market

5,000 
Sq. Ft.

$2095

St. Augustine Weed & Feed
Apply in early spring to obtain control of pre-emerged and post-emerged 
weeds in Centipede, Zoysia and St. Augustine lawns. For best results, 
lawn should be moist prior to application. After application, water well. 
Do not use on Bermuda Grass or any type of Northern grasses.

7060 Hwy. 17 Fleming Island • 904-284-2011 • www.PatsNurseryInc.com 
Thank you for supporting the “Little Man”  

St. Augustine Weed & Feed
Apply in early spring to obtain control of pre-emerged and post-emerged 
weeds in Centipede, Zoysia and St. Augustine lawns. For best results, 
lawn should be moist prior to application. After application, water well. 
Do not use on Bermuda Grass or any type of Northern grasses.

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

Rose & Flower Food w/Systemic Insecticide
small and large bags available

Azalea/Evergreen Food Plus w/Systemic
small and large bags available

Fruit, Citrus and Pecan Tree Food
small and large bags available

Premium Bedding Plant Food
small and large bags available

Do not use on Bermuda Grass or any type of Northern grasses.

Our Roses 

Bloom Year 

after Year!
HAPPY 

MOTHER’S 
DAY!
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Funeral & Cremation Services Funeral Home

Traditional, Church & Graveside ServicesTraditional, Church & Graveside Services

Locally Owned With A 
Tradition of Service

•  Pre-Need & Insurance 
Arrangements

• World Wide Shipping
• Caskets & Urns
• Pre-Planning
• Cremation

904-264-1233
www.BivensFuneralHome.com

529 Kingsley Ave • Orange Park

Burney Bivens Orange Park
Attorney Since 1982

Law Offi ce 
1543 Kingsley Ave. • Orange Park

904-264-3412

FUNERAL HOME AND CEMETERY
One convenient location, because it’s important for family to be together at a diffi cult time.
Pre-Planning - Peace of mind, Locking in at today’s prices - 0% fi nancing for 60 months

Discounted Funeral Packages (Pre-Need Only) | Pre-Planned Veteran Discounts 

Visit us at JacksonvilleMemoryGardens.com
111 Blanding Boulevard (Next to Orange Park Mall) | 904-272-2435

JACKSONVILLEJACKSONVILLE
MEMORY GARDENSMEMORY GARDENS

ObituariesObituaries
Arthur Glen Rutten 

Arthur Glen Rutten, 73 of Middleburg, 
passed away Saturday, May 1, 2021.  

Mr. Rutten was born September 17, 
1947 in Jacksonville to parents Eldon and 
Pansy (Thomas) Rutten.  Arthur was a 
longtime marine electrician and worked at 
Blount Island for 40 years.  

In his free time, he enjoyed fishing, 
boating, and duck 
hunting.   He also en-
joyed live music and 
attending concerts.  
Arthur loved his fam-
ily and will be dearly 
missed.  His parents 
preceded him in 
death.  

Survivors are 
his wife of 35 years, 
Kathy (Kitchen) Rut-
ten of Middleburg, children, Michelle Reed 
(John) of Middleburg, Jennifer Meehan 
(Shane) of Orange Park, Sheena Jacobs 
(Jimmy) of Grove Town, Georgia, Ashley 
Glen (Kristen) of Middleburg, Steven Wil-
liams and Shane Williams both of Black 
Mountain, North Carolina.  Also surviving 
him are his brothers, Mike Rutten of Green 
Cove Springs and Chuck Rutten (Donna) of 
Palatka, nine grandchildren and his niece 
and great nephew, and a host of friends.  

A memorial service will be held at a 
later date.  In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests a donation be made in his name 
to the American Heart Association www.
heart.org. Arrangements under the care of 
Helm-Gallagher Funeral Home & Crema-
tion Services, 1811 Idlewild Avenue, SR 
16, Green Cove Springs, FL 32043.  904-
284-9696.  www.helmgallagherfh.com

Arthur Glen Rutten

Donald Keith Kingsnorth 
Donald Keith Kingsnorth, 85, of Orange 

Park, FL passed away May 1, 2021
Broadus Raines Funeral Home, 501 

Spring St., Green Cove Springs, FL (904) 
284-4000

Facebook Question of the Week
What do you think of President Biden’s 
new $1.8 trillion “infrastructure” bill?

President Joe Biden has revealed a massive 
$1.8 trillion American Families Plan which 
would provide free community college for 
two years, help with childcare, universal pre-
school and more. We asked Clay Today readers 
what they thought of this plan for this week’s 
Facebook Question of the Week.

Alfred Louis Dorlac, Jr. 
Alfred Louis Dorlac Jr. was delivered 

to the Lord on May 1, 2021, at the age of 
68. He is remembered as a loving husband, 
father, and grandfather, whose love will re-
main until the end of time. 

Alfred was born on July 3, 1952 in 
Houston, Texas to Alfred Louis Dorlac Sr 
and Nora Lorene Baldwin, he later moved 
to Clay County, Florida. 

Alfred Louis Dorlac, Jr.

By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

CLAY COUNTY – President Joe Biden has 
revealed the American Families Plan and 
it offers free education, direct support to 
children and families, additional tax cred-
its and more. 

It is being sold as a bill to rebuild the 
country’s infrastructure.

It’s a massive $1.8 trillion plan that 
comes about one month after the presi-
dent’s $2 trillion infrastructure plan which 
hasn’t yet been approved by Congress. 
Biden’s goal with the American Families 
Plan is to revitalize the nation’s economics 
and family structure. 

It includes a proposal to have low and 
middle-income families pay no more than 
7% of their income on childcare for chil-
dren younger than 5.

It also includes an additional push for 
a national $15 an hour wage and $109 
billion to go towards making two years of 
community college free for all students. 
Biden’s plan comes with a focus on en-
hancing Pell Grants, family and medical 
leave, universal preschool, nutritional as-
sistance for children, expanded child tax 
credits through 2025, and more. 

To make it happen, Biden wants to raise 
the 37% tax rate those in the top 1% of 
American income earners face to 39.6%, 
something 99% of American wouldn’t have 
to pay.

We asked Clay Today readers what they 
thought of the American Families Plan for 
this week’s Facebook Question of the Week 
and here’s what they had to say:

Sandra Davidson kept her reply simple 
and said, “nothing is free.” The ability to 

afford such a plan comes from taxes and in 
particular, those paid by the uber-rich 1% 
class of Americans.

Amanda Laffoon said she doesn’t like 
that the plan gives so much to people 
seemingly for free.

“They already probably get welfare,” 
Laffoon said. People who are given every-
thing will never work for anything.”

Pam Norwood agreed and said, “I’m not 
really sure why we should send month-
ly payments for children in low-income 
brackets.” She said that common sense 
says if someone needs to help to afford a 
child, they should not have a child.

“Common sense tells me that [sending 
monthly payments] is encouraging people 
to have babies they cannot afford,” Nor-

SEE FACEBOOK, 13

His career began by honoring his 
country as a corpsman in the United States 
Navy. After being discharged, he began 
working in construction and eventually 
became superintendent over many 
commercial projects. Alfred attended 
college for several years at St. Johns 
River Community College, graduated from 
the Bob Ross School of Art and became a 
certified art instructor, and had several 
technical trade certifications.

Alfred loved his wife, children, and 
grandchildren more than anything in the 
world. He was a hero to his children and 
a home to his family. He found endless 
happiness painting beautiful scenarios 
and created magnificent stories with each 
stroke of his paintbrush. His lifelong hobby 
was his love for fishing and he shared this 
love with his brother, nephew, and son, and 
many others. 

Alfred was preceded in death by his 
father, Alfred Louis Dorlac Sr, his mother, 
Nora Lorene Baldwin, brothers Marvin 
and Lani Dorlac, and sister Mary Jane 
Elledge. He is survived by his wife, Faith 
Dorlac, daughters Cherie Dorlac (Brian) 
and Bonnie Miller (Curt) his son, Justin 
Miller (Laura) five grandchildren, Lily, 
Logan, Luke, Chase, and Sarah Nora Hope, 
sisters Margie Foye and Mickie Ray, his 
Uncle Charles Dorlac and Aunt Helen 
Riddle, and many beloved cousins, nieces 
and nephews. 

He will be greatly missed by his family 
and friends who he met along the way. 

The celebration of life will be held on 
Saturday, May 8, at the Helm - Gallagher 
Funeral Home in Green Cove Springs. The 
viewing will begin at 10:00am and the 
services are scheduled directly after at 
11:00am. Flowers are welcomed and can 
be sent to 1811 Idlewild Avenue Green 
Cove Springs, FL 32043.

Arrangements under the care of Helm-
Gallagher Funeral Home, 1811 Idlewild 
Avenue, SR 16, Green Cove Springs, Flori-
da 32043.  904-284-9696.  www.helmgal-
lagherfh.com
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Community Hospice & Palliative Care Celebrates Nurses Week
CLAY COUNTY – Nurses Week takes place 
between Thursday, May 6 to Wednesday, 
May 12 and marks the 201st year of cel-
ebrating nurses. The week allows people 
the chance to acknowledge the nurses in 
their lives, and provides an opportunity to 
thank them for the work they have done.

Community Hospice & Palliative Care 
employs over 386 nurses that care for al-
most 1,600 patients a day. Many times, at 
the end of life, a nurse is the last person 
a patient has contact with and the care 
they provide during this phase will affect 
the family’s memories of their loved one’s 
final days.

“Katie, our nurse, was my angel. She 
was the kindest and most giving person we 
have ever met, and she just felt like fam-
ily,” said Mrs. Strickland, wife and care-
giver of a patient at Community Hospice 
& Palliative Care. “She knew my husband 
was going to go and she stayed with him 
and held his hand. I thank you all every 
day for watching over him. I’m grateful for 
what you did for him, even for such a short 
time he was in your care, and I’m grateful 
he wasn’t alone.”

Nurses are an often under appreciated but 
highly important part of critical care.

Nurses have played an even more im-
portant role over the last year as our 
community and the nation dealt with the 
COVID-19 pandemic. They have regularly 
put their health and safety on the line to 
compassionately care for those who may 
be positive for the virus while also suffer-
ing from chronic or advanced illness.

“Our nurses are an integral part of 
our care team. We are blessed to have 
an amazing group of caring compassion-
ate loving nurses. They are Community 
Hospice.” Said Mary McElroy, Senior Vice 
President of Hospice Services.

Community Hospice & Palliative Care 
will celebrate by honoring their nurses 
with a recognition webinar series, gift 
bags, social media campaign that share 
messages of thanks from staff. In addi-
tion, the Healthcare Relations team will be 
honoring nurses in the community to thank 
them.

Established in 1979, Community Hos-
pice & Palliative Care is an innovative na-
tional leader in palliative and hospice care, 
as well as providing programs and services 
to meet the diverse needs of the communi-
ties it serves. 

During its 42-year history, through the 
support of more than 1,000 employees and 
1,000 volunteers, the organization helps 
approximately 1,600 patients a day to live 
better with advanced illness – at home, 
in long-term care and assisted living fa-
cilities, in hospitals and at its 10 inpatient 
care centers. No one is ever denied care 
due to an inability to pay. To learn more 
about the support and services of Commu-
nity Hospice & Palliative Care, visit Com-
munityHospice.com. 

“Our nurses are an integral 
part of our care team. We are 
blessed to have an amazing 
group of caring compassionate 
loving nurses. They are 
Community Hospice.

– Mary McElroy, Senior Vice 
President of Hospice Services

Lauren Carstens graduates 
at  University of Mississippi

OXFORD, Miss. – Lauren Marie 
Carstens of Fleming Island is among the 
more than 5,000 candidates for gradua-
tion in the Class of 2021 who were cele-
brated during the university’s 168th Com-
mencement exercises.

Carstens, who is a Food and Nutri-
tion Services major, is a candidate for a 
Master of Science degree in the Graduate 
School.

Croci inducted to The Honor 
Society of Phi Kappa Phi

BATON ROUGE, La. – Jonathan Croci 
of Fleming Island, Florida, was recently 
initiated into The Honor Society of Phi 
Kappa Phi, the nation’s oldest and most 
selective all-discipline collegiate honor 
society. 

Croci was initiated at University of 
Maryland Global Campus.

Croci is among approximately 30,000 
students, faculty, professional staff and 
alumni to be initiated into Phi Kappa Phi 
each year. 

Membership is by invitation only and 
requires nomination and approval by a 
chapter. 

Only the top 10% of seniors and 7.5% 
of juniors are eligible for membership.

 

College news
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2020Treasure your time. 
If you could eliminate the 
responsibilities of owning a 
home, how would you spend 
your time? 

“I’d spend more time 
playing cards with friends.” 

Call Today! 904-450-5718

3651 US Hwy  Fleming Island • Fleming Island, FL 32003
904-450-5718 or www.AllegroLiving.com

Congratulations to Allegro Fleming Island for receiving 
a deficiency-free state survey for the past  12 years. This 
means that the community has met or exceeded the 
state’s standard of care in all areas. 

Independent Living I Assisted Living | Memory Care

FINANCIAL RELATIONSHIP CONSULTANT

Regions Bank is hiring Financial Relationship Consultants 
in your neighborhood! 

     At Regions, the Financial Relationship Consultant is responsible for meeting with custom-
ers and prospects both in person and on the phone to determine their banking and financial 
solutions goals and needs. This position offers an exciting opportunity for candidates with 
retail or sales experience that are interested in beginning a career in banking with opportu-
nities for growth, development and upward mobility. 
     We are currently hiring for our banking locations in Clay, St. John’s Nassau and Duval 
Counties. Come see why Regions Bank has earned the Gallup Exceptional Workplace Award 
(GEWA) for seven consecutive years.   
     Comprehensive benefits offered coupled with competitive pay plus incentives.
For a full description, current openings and to apply, Visit: https://careers.regions.com  
EEO/AA/Minorities/Females/Disabled/Veterans.

Dana & Chris & Heisler

904-373-4414
basketlife.com

Reach New Homeowners

Exclusively

Looking to make  
New Buying Loyalties!

Basket Life is a local, family-owned Clay County 
business. We deliver sponsored housewarming 
baskets filled with gifts and information from local 
businesses to people who purchase a home nearby.

INSURANCE RATES 
TOO HIGH?

WE 
CAN 

HELP!

• Been in business over 60 years
• Two locations in Clay County
• We can write ALL lines of insurance

 

Middleburg: 2361 Blanding Blvd.  • 904-282-7665
Keystone Heights: 333 S. Lawrence Blvd. • 352-473-7209 

www.GeorgeRobertsIns.com
csr@georgerobertsins.com

C. Scott Roberts
Owner/Agent

We represent more than 30 A-Rated insurance companies 
providing you the best insurance at the best price.

Auto • Business • Home • Life/Health

www.superiorlawnservicesllc.com

LAWN ANDLAWN AND
LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATECALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
(904) 402-3839(904) 402-3839

Residential and Commercial (very conscientious)

Family Owned & Operated Since 1987Family Owned & Operated Since 1987

•• Weeding & Pruning (flower bed maintenance)

•• Palm & Basic Tree Trimming

•• Hedge Maintenance

•• Spring / Fall Cleanups

•• Mowing •• Blowing 

•• Trimming •• Mulching 

•• Edging •• Sod Installation

3293 US HWY 17 • Green Cove Springs   (904) 531-9315

SAUCES, RUBS, SEASONINGS, CHARCOAL, PELLETS & MORE!SAUCES, RUBS, SEASONINGS, CHARCOAL, PELLETS & MORE!

Premiergasandgrills.com

Asdot
from page 2

we accomplish many things which make 
the County Seat of Clay County, the City of 
Green Cove Springs such a great place to 
work, live and play. Our teamwork helps us 
do so much with so few. We subscribe to the 
culture, believe in our commitments and 
work tirelessly to hold the great events that 
we do. Our culture is to excel, to provide 
for and to do it selflessly. Our City leaders 

exemplify this.
Lastly, we are very fortunate to have 

such socially responsible citizens. They 
truly make our job so much easier. Both the 
citizens and visitors to Green Cove Springs 
are simply amazing. In closing, all we ask 
is that you give us a fair shake, turn off the 
national news and look at who we are, what 
we offer in this beautiful city and judge us 
by those interactions. We, as always are 
committed to the community.

Derek S. Asdot, Chief of Police

Calendar of Events
CLAY COUNTY DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 

COMMITTEE: will meet May 6 at 10 a.m. in the Zoning 
Department Conference Room, third floor of the 
Administration Building, 477 Houston St. in Green 
Cove Springs.

ORANGE PARK ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: will meet May 6 at 4 
p.m. at Town Council Meeting Chambers, 2042 Park 
Ave.

CLAY COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD: will meet May 
6 at 6 p.m. at the District Multi-Purpose Room, at 
Fleming Island High, 2233 Village Square Pkwy., on 
Fleming Island.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN: will be discussed at a public workshop at the 
Clay Theater on May 6 from 6-8 p.m.

ORANGE PARK PLANNING AND ZONING 
BOARD: will meet May 6 at 6 p.m. at Town Council 
Meeting Chambers, 2042 Park Ave.

COMMUNITY HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE: 
will offer an online support session “Bereavement 
Education and Support” on May 7 from 3-4:30 p.m. To 
sign up, visit engagement@communityhospice.com 
or call (904) 407-6464.

ORANGE PARK WOMEN’S CLUB THRIFT STORE: 
is open May 8 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 130 Kingsley 
Ave.

ELDERSOURCE GENTLE JOINT-SAFE EXERCISE 
FOR STIFFNESS/BALANCE: virtual webinar is May 
10 from 2:30-3:30 p.m. for seniors 60 and older. To 
sign up, call Northeast Florida Area Health Education 
Center at (904) 482-0189 or (877) 784-8486.
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All sales benefit BASCA Inc., a nonprofit that strives to improve the quality of life for individuals with intellectual and developmental differences in Northeast Florida.

https://www.facebook.com/BascaBargainBoutique/

2111 Smith Street, Orange Park • (904) 410-1737 • www.bascainc.org • Mon-Sat 9am - 5pm

Not your typical THRIFT STORE!

Call T
o

Schedule Your 

Furniture Donation Pick Up

One of A Kind Items
Touch of Grace Galleria

352-478-1764
956 SE State Rd., 100 • Keystone Heights

ANTIQUE MALL ATMOSPHERE
15+ Vendors • Thousands of ItemsNEW

HOURS

Tuesday-S
aturday

10am - 4
pm

SAVE UP TO $1,200
a year on your Medicare 

Part B premium

H1019_MKBN2400942021_M

1-866-838-8239   |   CarePlusMedicare.com

CareFree (HMO)
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

CPP-20055 - E_PN_ClayToday_Strip Ad_PhoneRinger_3.11_10"x4"_FinalRev.pdf   1   3/23/21   12:45 PM

New Orange Park Medical Center COO eager to manage future growth
By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opc� a.com

ORANGE PARK – Clay County’s largest hos-
pital has found a new chief operating of-
� cer in Pete Long-Innes, who’s been with 
the Hospital Corporation of America for 12 
years.

Orange Park Medical Center is one of 
many hospitals in the HCA chain and it’s 
a natural � t for Long-Innes, who has long 
had his eye on the rapidly-growing hos-
pital. When the position for OPMC COO 
opened up, he promptly applied.

“I said, ‘No time like the present,’ and 
here we are today,” Long-Innes said.

A colleague of his who worked in the 
same HCA division of� ce had been � lter-
ing opportunities as they opened up, and 
he’d been watching for an opportunity 
at OPMC. With the recent opening of an 
18,200-square foot, � ve-story patient 
tower, he said OPMC is a hospital that’s 
rapidly moving forward and he was excited 
about the prospect of being a part of it. He 
also was looking for a place to put down 
roots. The Orange Park Medical Center and 
Clay County community was a perfect � t, 
he said.

Pete Long-Innes is the new chief operating o�  cer of Orange Park Medical Center, and in his 
position, he’ll help guide the hospital through its unparalleled growth to meet the needs of the 
Clay County community.

His new position is a bit of a reunion 
with CEO Lisa Valentine. He’s excited to 
work with her to help the hospital’s cur-
rent and future expansion plans.

Long-Innes started as an administra-
tion intern in Nashville. During his un-
dergraduate years, he then became EMT 
certi� ed while in college with the goal of 
working as an emergency room technician. 
He did so for about a year and a half in 
northern Virginia. His original plan was to 
become a doctor, but he quickly became al-
lured by the broad stroke applications of 
healthcare administration.

Instead of helping a single patient at 
a time, Long-Innes could help an entire 
hospital and in turn, an entire hospital’s 
patients. He wanted to put in some ER 
tech time, though, because he “wanted to 
have some credibility with knowing what 
care delivery is like on the actual � oor.” 
He jokes that he learned more in that year 
and a half on the ER � oor than he did in 
his master’s program at Virginia Common-
wealth University in Richmond, Virginia.

He continued to work part time for HCA 
healthcare during his time working toward 
a master’s and upon graduation, he did a 
residency between that HCA division of� ce 

SEE OPMC, 15

and one of the larger hospitals in the Rich-
mond area. 

“I spent time at both [facilities] and 
saw increasing levels of administrative 
oversight in doing so,” he said. “I was ac-
cepted into HCA’s executive development 
program and that was exciting because 
HCA is really strong about internal devel-

opment and promoting from within to grow 
our own. It did so much for me in terms of 
readiness and preparing me for a role like 
this.”

That opportunity took him to Kentucky 
and he was there for nearly three years. 
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By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opcfla.com

CLAY COUNTY – The need for blood doesn’t 
take a vacation so neither does LifeSouth 
Community Blood Centers, the organiza-
tion that stocks the shelves of Northeast 
Florida hospitals.

Keeping those shelves stocked has been 
harder than ever before due to the global 
COVID-19 pandemic and LifeSouth is try-
ing to get one simple message out: they 
still need blood. Despite what some might 
believe, the novel coronavirus has no ef-
fect on blood. While nobody should give 
blood when they have COVID-19 because 
they might transmit the virus to the recipi-
ent. But according to LifeSouth community 
development coordinator, Karen Patter-
son, there have been no transmissions of 
the virus through blood donation.

“It’s still safe and we still need it every 
day,” Patterson said. “One in three people 
will need blood in their lifetime. People 
have taken a break, but the need for a 
blood supply never did.”

Patterson said blood donation numbers 
were down 50% when the pandemic began, 
a big hit for the organization that usually 
collects 35,000 units of blood of year – the 
primary reason was people were scared to 
go out. When little was known about COV-
ID-19 beyond the dangers associated with 
it, a lot of people stayed home and a lot 
of those people were regular blood donors.

Patterson said LifeSouth is getting the 
word out the organization following all CDC 
recommendations and donating blood at 
this time is safe. It’s even safe for those 

that have had COVID-19 in the past, but 
no longer have it. The Moderna, Pfizer and 
Johnson & Johnson vaccines don’t affect 
one’s ability to donate blood either, she 
said.

LifeSouth has a donor center at the 
Baptist Medical Center in Jacksonville 
that’s open Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays; a center on Baymeadows Way in 
Jacksonville open Monday through Friday; 
and, bloodmobile that stops at various lo-
cations in Clay County.

The bloodmobile can be brought directly 
to neighborhoods, churches and business-
es. More information about it can be found 
at lifesouth.org and right now, anyone who 

People might have taken a break donating blood due to the pandemic, but LifeSouth 
Community Blood Centers are hoping to reinvigorate the community to help hospitals and the 
community get the blood it needs.

LifeSouth: Donating blood not affected by COVID-19 pandemic
Nonprofit group struggling to fill shortages created in past year

donates blood will get a $10 e-certificate 
gift card.

LifeSouth supplies more than 300 hos-
pitals across Florida, Georgia and Ala-
bama, and each of LifeSouth’s locations 
supplies blood to the region it can be found.

“We’re all about getting local blood and 
giving local blood locally,” Patterson said. 
“Blood you give here will stay here.”

Patterson said that each donation of 
blood is first sent through a rigorous bat-
tering of health tests before it’s sent to 
hospitals like OPMC. Blood donations have 
risen since the numbers seen at the start 
of the pandemic, but LifeSouth’s numbers 
are still 20% lower than its pre-pandemic 
donations.

“A lot of people don’t realize how big 
the need is for our community,” Patterson 
said. “We want people to know we’re all in 
this together. Just like getting a COVID-19 
vaccine, donating blood is a great way to 
positively impact the local community.”

Anyone interested can go to one of Life-
South’s locations or one of its bloodmobile 
with a valid government-issued form of 
identification. 

Masks are required to donate. Patter-
son said there’s an interview process first 
with technicians to make sure the donor 
is safe and feeling well and then there’s a 
10-to-15-minute donation period.

After a quick pinch of the needle, pa-
tients are given a drink and some snacks 
for the duration of the donation. They’re 
sent on their way after that and they can 
feel great knowing they just saved three 
lives with their one donation, according to 
Patterson.

“The need for blood is constant and our 
hospitals and our community need blood 
now,” she said. “It takes about 45 minutes 
all together and literally saves lives.”

To review LifeSouth’s bloodmobile 
schedule, visit lifesouth.org.
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CONCRETE & DIRT WORK free estimates 904-303-7284

Commercial & Residential
No job too big or too small!

• Concrete (prep, form, pour, finish, stamping)

  • Grading • Dirt Work 
• Clearing Lots • Installing Culverts

JETT CONCRETE WORKS

THE 

CULVER’S®

 DELUXE

© 2016 Culver Franchising System, Inc. 12/16 

1116_GEN000_General Ads-H.indd   1 12/30/16   1:29 PM

The Culver’s Deluxe ButterBurger®

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

Based on purchase at regular menu price. Please no substitutions. 
Not valid with any other offer. Value 1/200 cent. Limit one coupon per 
person per visit. Valid only at participating Culver’s® restaurants.

Culver’s of Middleburg
1767 Blanding Blvd
Middleburg, FL 32068
(904) 203-2071

718-01/20

Electronic versions of this coupon are not accepted.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL CULVER’S RESTAURANT:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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With a gift card from The Spa at 

Ponte Vedra Inn & Club, the 

special moms in your life can enjoy 

their perfect day whenever they are 

ready. With a range of pampering 

treatments to choose from and all day 

to enjoy the luxury and safety of the 

region’s largest spa, it’s not only the 

perfect day, it’s the perfect gift.

To learn what we are doing to 
keep our guests and employees 
safe, visit pvspa.com.

Call us at 904.273.7700, come see us at The Spa 
or at St. John’s Town Center, or shop from the 
comfort of home for an e-card from pvspa.com.

2219 CR 220 Unit 307 • Middleburg, FL • www.thefreshspotlounge.com

Monday - Closed
Tuesday Nights - Karaoke 8 - 11 w/ DJ Michelle
Wednesday Nights - Silent Disco Music Trivia 7 - 10 w/ DJ Reverb
Thursday Nights - Ladies Night
Friday Nights - Silent Disco Headphone Party
Saturday Nights - Saturday Night Live with a band or DJ
Sunday - Closed

Happy Hour Daily 4:30 - 8:00

Pool Table and Dart Board on Site

NOW HIRING!
APPLY IN PERSON

CALL: 916-917-4123 or 904-364-0350 *5465
4627 J P Hall Blvd., Ste 204 • Green Cove Springs

We are hiring for all positions:
• Quality Tech
• Warehouse
• Production Workers
• Leads
• Supervisors
• Maintenance Helpers

Facebook
from page 8

wood said. “[I’d] rather see the money go 
to training these parents to provide better 
and help them with job placement.”

Some argue this is what the free col-
lege portion of the American Families Plan 
would do. Karen Fey replied to Norwood 
and said that’s not necessarily a fair way 

to look at things.
“Well sadly, everyone complains about 

birth control being given out, to the point 
that they try to stop it,” Fey said. “[They] 
complain about women wanting abortions 
on fetus’ and try to ban them. Lose-lose 
situation right there. [It’s] not really fair 
to let kids suffer because of their par-
ents...would be good if it led to more chil-
dren getting fed in school, then you know 
they’re actually reaping the bene� ts.”

What are your thoughts on Biden’s 
American Families Plan? 

Let us know by responding to last week’s 
Facebook Question of the Week and be sure 

to follow the of� cial Clay Today Newspaper 
Facebook page so that you don’t miss this 
week’s Facebook Question of the Week.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED ANNEXATION 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

The City of Green Cove Springs proposes to adopt the following Ordinance:

ORDINANCE NO. O-02-2021

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, ANNEXING AP-
PROXIMATELY 560.52 ACRES OF REAL PROPERTY INTO THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY; SAID PROPERTY 
BEING GENERALLY LOCATED ADJACENT TO THE EXISTING SOUTHWESTERN CITY LIMITS, EASTERLY OF 
OAKRIDGE AVENUE/COUNTY ROAD 15A; DESCRIBING SAID PROPERTY BY METES AND BOUNDS IN EXHIBIT 
“A”; FINDING THAT ALL THE OWNERS OF SAID PROPERTY HAVE PETITIONED THE CITY PURSUANT TO CHAP-
TER 171.044, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO VOLUNTARILY ANNEX SAME; FINDING THAT THE PROPERTY IS CONTIGU-
OUS TO THE EXISTING CITY LIMITS AND REASONABLY COMPACT; PROVIDING FOR REPEALER, SEVERABILITY, 
AND SETTING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The following public hearings have been scheduled and will be held in the City Council Chambers, 321 Walnut Street 
Green Cove Springs, Florida, to hear comments, if any, regarding said Ordinance:

 Planning and Zoning Commission:  Tuesday, April 27, 2021, 5:00 pm
 City Council:   Tuesday, May 18, 2021, 7:00 pm
 City Council:   Tuesday, August 17, 2021, 7:00 pm* 

 *Tentative

Please be advised that if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Council with respect to any matter 
considered at these scheduled public hearings, they will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is 
made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person needing a special accommodation to participate 
in this matter should contact City Hall at (904) 297-7500 at least three (3) days prior to the meeting. Hearing impaired 
persons may access through Florida Relay – Dial 7-1-1.
 
A Map clearly showing the area proposed to be annexed is provided below.  The complete legal description by 
metes and bounds and the ordinance can be obtained at the office of the City Clerk at City Hall for review during the 
hours of 7:30 AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Thursday.

All interested individuals are invited to attend this public hearing.
City of Green Cove Springs
Heather Glisson, Planning Technician City Hall, 321 Walnut Street
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043

Legal No. 47681 published April 29 and May 6, 2021 in Clay County’s Clay Today newspaper.

other artists.
Total cost of construction and renova-

tion work is $952,926, which includes 
$250,000 of CARES Act funding for work 
on the food pantry and $300,000 from Clay 
County for construction.

“The City is proud to make these addi-
tions to the complex that not only support 
the community and the nonprofit organiza-
tions that serve them, but also foster com-
munity partnerships to guide our youth to 
opportunities for a better future,” said City 
of Green Cove Springs City Manager Steve 
Kennedy. “Augusta Savage has been an in-
spiration to generations of artists, and we 
want to honor her legacy by making this 
museum and mentoring building a place 
where children and teens find their pas-
sion for the arts.”

Clay County Chairman of the Board 
Mike Cella said: “County Commissioners 
wanted to contribute to this local commu-
nity enhancement project and have long 
supported the efforts of the City of Green 
Cove Springs to provide this resource 
for its residents. The county committed 
$300,000 in funding for this Capital Im-
provement Project designed to improve the 
existing facility and provide a cultural arts 
center that will be valued and enjoyed by 
the community for many generations.”

Kennedy said the City has already re-
ceived a few works of art and memorabilia 
by Augusta Savage to add to the museum 

area of the building, and continues to ask 
the community to donate pieces to add to 
the museum. The City is also looking for 
anyone with experience in archiving art to 
curate the museum space on a volunteer 
basis.

The City is currently working with com-
munity partners to implement program-
ming at the museum and mentoring build-
ing through a working group which includes 
Chair of the City Planning & Zoning Board 
and member of the City Citizens Advisory 
Committee Henrietta Frances, Green Cove 
Junior High Principal Jen Halter, Charles 
E Bennett Elementary Assistant Principal 
Marcia Mainer, former City of Green Cove 
Springs mayor and council member Fele-
cia Hampshire, and himself. 

This group is crucial in creating sus-
tainable programs in the arts and educa-
tion and selecting individuals who can offer 
their skills on a volunteer basis as teach-
ers or mentors. The group is open to others 
who can contribute to implementing pro-
grams or working as a volunteer.

The City is continuing to work on fur-
nishing the museum and mentoring build-
ing with remaining budgeted funds for the 
building. It anticipates announcing pro-
gramming by the end of the year.

Anyone interested in donating instru-
ments, computers, artwork, any supplies 
for music, dance or art, or becoming a 
volunteer can contact Executive Assistant 
to the City Manager Kimberly Thomas at 
(904) 297-7054 or kthomas@greencoves-
prings.com.

Savage
from page 1

Business Briefs
Comcast to participate in 
Emergency Broadband 
Benefit program

CLAY COUNTY – Comcast is partici-
pating in the Emergency Broadband Ben-
efit program, which will go into effect on 
Wednesday, May 12.

Through the program, qualified house-
holds will receive a $50 a month discount 
on broadband service from any participat-
ing Internet service provider, including 

Comcast, or up to $75 a month in Tribal 
areas. The discount will apply across all 
Xfinity Internet service tiers, as well as In-
ternet Essentials, low-cost residential In-
ternet program for low-income households 
established in 2011.

Participating in the EBB program fur-
ther demonstrates Comcast’s long-time 
commitment to helping low-income house-
holds get online. Since the COVID-19 pan-
demic began last year, we’ve taken numer-
ous steps to promote digital equity and 
inclusion, including:

• Opening access to more than 1.5 mil-
lion Xfinity WiFi hotspots for free to every-
one to use, including non-Xfinity customers

• Offering new Internet Essentials par-
ticipants free service for 60 days

• Establishing the  Internet Essen-
tials Partnership Program to give schools 
and other organizations a way to sponsor 
Internet Essentials service for large groups 
of low-income students and families

• Creating WiFi-enabled  Lift Zones  at 
community organizations where students 
can participate in distance learning and 
do homework and adults can build digital 
skills and search for jobs

Building on the work we did during the 
pandemic and over the last decade, Com-
cast recently committed  $1 billion  over 
the next 10 years to give 50 million low-
income Americans the tools and resources 
they need to cross the digital divide.

Jacksonville International 
Airport to host job fair on 
Tuesday, May 11

JACKSONVILLE – With the resumption 
of increased flight activity at Jacksonville 
International Airport, more than 20 com-
panies doing  business  at the airport  will 
participate in a job fair  on Tuesday, May 
11, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Double-

Tree by Hilton Airport Ballroom at 2101 
Dixie Clipper Dr.

American Airlines, Avis Budget Rental 
Cars, AvMax Aircraft Maintenance, Com-
fort Zone Spa, Doubletree Hotel, Enter-
prise Rental Cars, FedEx Express, Florida 
Cleaning Systems, Golden Gate America, 
Hertz Rental Cars, HMS Host Food and 
Beverage, Hyde Park Hospitality (The Club 
JAX), Insight Gift Shops, Paradies Shops 
Retail Concessions, PrimeFlight Aviation 
Services, Prospect Airport Services, Quan-
tum Aviation, Sheltair Aviation, Signature 
Flight Support, SP Plus Parking and the 
Transportation Security Administration 
(TSA) will be looking for new employees.

“As air travel continues to increase, 
companies are staffing up to meet the 
demands of passengers,” Jacksonville 
Aviation Authority CEO Mark VanLoh said. 
“This job fair offers those looking for an ex-
citing airport career the opportunity to in-
terview with businesses operating at JAX.”

Participating businesses are hiring for 
a wide range of positions both inside and 
outside the terminal. These jobs run a wide 
gamut from ramp agents, TSA security of-
ficers and rental car associates to aircraft 
mechanics, restaurant bartenders/servers 
and baggage handlers.

Attendees will be required to wear a fa-
cial covering and observe social distancing 
while at the JAX Airport job fair.
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Safe Animal Shelter | 2913 County Road 220 Middleburg | 904-276-7233 
 Wednesday-Sunday 12pm-5pm | www.safeanimalshelter.com
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Magnum
Hi! My name is Magnum and I am looking for my fur-ever home. I am a Cattle Dog/Coonhound mix and I am 
about 1 1/2 years old, weighing around 55 pounds.  I am up to date on all my vaccinations, neutered and 
microchipped. True to my breeds, I am an energetic pooch that would like a job. I am affectionate and playful 
with my humans and I do great with older kids, dogs and cats. I like to be outdoors playing in the yard, I am still 
young and need to burn off my energy, a fenced yard would be ideal to play ball.  I know basic commands and 
I am house/crate trained. I love to be petted and have a good rub down. I walk well on a leash but I will pull if I 
don’t get regular walks and play time. I do not like to share my food with others but you could feed separately. 
Make me your family’s best friend.  If you are interested in being my fur-ever home please come see me at Safe 
Animal Shelter. I am looking for a family that I can share my love and be loved back.
The shelter requires a meet-n-greet with all members of the household for a fur-ever home compatibility 
encounter (includes children and dogs).

Gabby
Hi! My name is Gabby and I am available for adoption. I am a 5 year old Retriever mix and weigh about 50 
pounds.  I am up to date on my vaccinations, I have been spayed and microchipped. I am a sweet, fun loving 
and affectionate girl. I am kid, dog and cat friendly.  I am a laid back girl who likes to explore, I would do best in a 
home with a fenced yard. I am perfectly happy having my belly scratched and getting treats. I miss being part of 
a family and hope you can be mine. If you are interested in being my fur-ever home please come see me. 

Chief
from page 2

bell said.
The second incident occurred on Feb. 

26, according to Campbell. Council mem-
ber-elect John Hauber asked about open 
data ports. She said Barker sent an email 
explaining why having an open data port 
wasn’t necessarily cause for concern. His 
explanation was multiple paragraphs long 
and after reading through a few of them, 
Campbell said it didn’t sound like Barker’s 
own words so she put Barker’s words into 
Google and the search engine returned a 
site which had Barker’s exact words.

“It’s not that we’re writing term papers, 
but in normal communication, [you might 
say], ‘Here’s some information I found on-
line,’” Campbell said. “It seemed like some-
body passing off work that wasn’t their own 
trying to make me think it was their own 
and that made me uncomfortable.”

The third issue was Barker supposedly 
tasking an employee with doing some pol-
icy edits that took the employee an entire 
day to complete, only for Barker to alleg-
edly tell a different OPFD employee he was 
playing a joke on the employee working on 
the policy edits. She said at the previous 
meeting she found this inappropriate and 
that the employee did as well.

“These were the three reasons I ul-
timately made the decision that I did,” 
Campbell told the town council. “I take very 
seriously the town’s core values of integ-

rity, accountability, transparency, ethics, 
and economic stewardship. The Town’s em-
ployee handbook code of conduct prohibits 
directly or indirectly making any statement 
related to town business that is knowingly 
false or misleading in any material respect.

“I want to [say] that there was no dis-
crimination based on disability or whistle-
blower action. In conclusion, you know me 
to be a town manager with integrity and 
patience and that I would not bring it be-
fore you if it were not a serious matter. I 
take my duty to protect the employees of 
the town very seriously and I ask you for 
your support in my recommendation for 
termination.”

Barker said he was privy to protection 
under the Firefighter Bill of Rights, but the 
town’s labor lawyer said Barker doesn’t fall 
under the description of a firefighter.

Donnelly argued the council didn’t have 
all the facts it needed to make a decision 
about Barker’s career.

“Having the facts is important, or in 
other words, investigating is important,” 
Donnelly said.

Donnelly said an external investigation 
by an unbiased, third party cleared Barker 
of any charges related to complaints from 
employees, such as the joke he played on a 
fellow employee. He also mentioned that to 
date, Barker has apparently yet to receive 
official documentation outlining why he’s 
being fired. He also said there’s been no 
testimony, sworn statements or anything 
else usually associated with the process.

The town’s labor lawyer argued because 

Barker is an at-will employee, he’s not 
privy to those rights. They said this doesn’t 
mean this entire process wasn’t done in 
fairness, however.

Donnelly pointed out despite what 
Campbell had said about integrity and the 
core values of the town, Barker had re-
ceived employee ratings from her saying 
otherwise. Barker received a 3.43 out of 4 
in 2018, a 3.42 in 2019 and a 3.86 in 2020.

“That [2020] evaluation said [Barker] 
has an excellent understanding of his pro-
fession,” Donnelly said, allegedly reading 
from Barker’s 2020 employee review. “[It 
says], ‘I believe Al acts with integrity by 
following all rules and policies by raising 
attention to matters that could be risky.’”

Donnelly then said Barker listened to 
Campbell about the insurance sales email 
and didn’t allow them to come in and pres-
ent their insurance to the departments. He 
also explained that it’s not uncommon for 
people to copy and paste information from 
a source online into an email. He said Bark-
er wasn’t trying to submit a paper for “a 
PhD certification,” after all. He just wanted 
to get true and accurate information to the 
manager, he said.

A few town residents spoke on behalf of 
Barker and said he shouldn’t be fired. Doz-
ens more made comments of support on the 
live Facebook feed’s comment section.

“Is this truly a fireable offense, or is it 
just a case of a few employees not liking 
their boss?” one resident asked. “Did the 
chief show up to work and complete the 
requirements of his job description? What 

will this do for this man’s reputation and 
career”

One town employee said she supported 
Campbell because Campbell has always 
been a manager who makes decisions with 
integrity and compassion.

The rest of the meeting centered on how 
this would impact Barker and whether he 
should be terminated or allowed to resign 
on better terms. Barker said he wants his 
name cleared and his reputation restored. 
He explained he would be willing to resign, 
but not based on the original resignation 
letter written up by the town.

He’s been on administrative leave with-
out pay for six weeks, something he said 
is usually reserved for criminal offenses. 
Council member Roland Mastandrea was 
in favor of bringing in third party media-
tion to figure out a better resignation route 
for Barker, fighting for it several times 
throughout the meeting.

He ended up making a motion that was 
approved unanimously to have an agree-
able third party come in for mediation 
with the goal of finding a suitable route of 
resignation for Barker with the findings 
brought back to the town council within 30 
days. The motion also includes the stipula-
tion that Barker be paid for the six weeks 
of administrative leave without pay he had 
endured and that he be put on administra-
tive leave with pay immediately.

Barker and his lawyer said they believe 
a proper mediation could lead to a resigna-
tion route that would satisfy him.

OPMC
from page 11

Now he’s at Orange Park.
“Orange Park Medical Center’s one of 

those opportunities you look for in terms 
of a great position to land at,” Long-Innes 
said. “It has all the opportunity in the 
world. It’s a growing hospital in a growing 
community.”

He also spoke of the center’s complex 
surgery halls and renowned doctors like 
Dr. Michael Horowitz, whose special skill 
set focuses on neuroendovascular and in-
tracranial neurosurgical disease. 

To build a program all around that is an 

incredible opportunity, he said.
“Orange Park Medical Center recently 

opened a $126 million expansion project 
housing 48 private patient beds for medical 
and surgical patients, as well as areas for 
patient registration, outpatient testing and 
imaging services,” according to an OPMC 
press release. “The expansion is adding 
more than 100 jobs for the community. The 
hospital is also scheduled to break ground 
on a 60,000-square-foot medical office 
building this spring.”

Long-Innes said it’s an extremely ex-
hilarating time to join the organization due 
to the growth.

“It’s great to see this hospital continu-
ally advance to meet the needs of our com-
munity,” he said.

He hopes all of the recent construction 
and upcoming construction allows OPMC 
to fully transition to a hospital where pa-
tients have private rooms, rather than 
semi-private. He’s not sure if that’s going 
to happen soon. If not, he hopes a majority 

of them soon will be private.
Long-Innes said his new position tasks 

him with managing day to day operations 
of the facility while making sure clinicians 
and caregivers have the resources neces-
sary to provide high-level care.

“I think to describe where I see this 
organization going...I think of depth and 
breadth, especially of our services,” he 
said. “It’s about really bringing high-quality 
advanced care to this community consis-
tently and growing to meet the needs and 
the footprint of Clay County and surround-
ing areas.”

Orange Park Medical Center recently opened a $126 
million expansion project housing 48 private patient beds 

for medical and surgical patients, as well as areas for patient 
registration, outpatient testing and imaging services
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1525 Kingsley Ave |  Orange Park, FL 32073 |  (904) 955-9488 |  www.PalagioSeniorLiving.com ALF License # 13475

Call 904-955-9488 to book your personalized tour.

Email us for more details at HELLO@PalagioSeniorLiving.com

Call Today for GRAND OPENING Specials!

Live the Good Life®

Celebrate
Call Today for Call Today for GRAND OPENING

CelebrateCelebrateCelebrateCelebrateCelebrate
Freedom

GRAND OPENING Specials!

FreedomFreedomFreedomatat

Clay County Habitat for Humanity dedicates two new homes in Orange Park
ORANGE PARK – Two new homes were dedicated in a virtual ceremony by Clay County Habitat on Friday, April 30. The Polk Avenue project consist of two homes each with four bedrooms and two 
bathrooms. While the pandemic has slowed volunteer programs, we are so greatful to have both homes completed with the help of our 11 core volunteers. They alone put in 2,755 hours of hard 
work and dedication to grantee these homes would be ready for the families. The virtual event featured the new homeowners, Korey and Thealia speaking of their excitement and relief to � nally 
have a place their families can call home. The main sponsor who helped to make this project happen is Wells Fargo. Ashley HomeStores donated beds for the children. The virtual home dedication 
can be viewed at https://youtu.be/__wioSbId9M.

Could it be a hernia? 
8 silent signs 

The signs of a hernia are not always obvious. Most common is a bulge in the 
abdomen, but here are some other symptoms that you may be more likely  
to ignore: 

• Pain in the pelvic area
• Nausea and vomiting
• Fever
• Constipation

• Weakness and muscle 
fatigue in the upper  
leg or groin

• Feeling full and bloated

• Heartburn
•  Pain when lifting  

or coughing

904.202.2019
Schedule an appointment
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If left untreated, your hernia could grow, get more painful, or even become 
dangerous at some point. And a hernia won’t go away on its own. The good news 
is, today’s minimally invasive hernia treatment options can offer you fast recovery.

Could it be a hernia? Find out today.
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20% OFF
your purchase

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Please present coupon for discount. One coupon per purchase.

Attic 20% Off Coupon.indd   1 10/20/2017   4:10:08 PM


SHOP THE HAVEN ATTIC FOR 
UNIQUE AND AFFORDABLE 
MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS!
All sales from the Attic store benefit 
programs, patients and families served 
by Haven Hospice.  

821 Blanding Boulevard
904.215.7130

CT1

BeYourHaven.org/Attici

3535 Highway 17, Ste 10 • Fleming Island, FL 32003 • 904-269-1716

             Your Neighborhood Realtors

Mary Singley
REALTOR
904-614-8824
mary.singley@floridanetworkrealty.com
msingley.floridanetworkrealty.com

Terry Alvarado
REALTOR
904-315-1755
terry.alvarado@floridanetworkrealty.com
TAlvarado.FloridaNetworkRealty.com

Kay Lyerly
REALTOR
904-704-2053 
Kay.Lyerly@floridanetworkrealty.com
KayLyerlyHomes.com

©2021 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity. Information not verified or guaranteed. If your 
home is currently listed with a Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation

For Clay Today

MIDDLEBURG – Ascension St. Vincent’s 
Clay County, Ascension St. Vincent’s Riv-
erside, and Ascension St. Vincent’s South-
side each earned an ‘A’ in the spring 2021 
Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grade, a national 
distinction recognizing Ascension St. Vin-
cent’s commitment to clinical and service 
excellence, protecting patients from harm 
and providing safer, higher quality health-
care. The hospitals also received ‘A’ grades 
last fall.

The Leapfrog Group is an independent 
national watchdog organization committed 
to healthcare quality and safety.

“Safety is essential to clinical excel-
lence, providing an exceptional patient 
experience, and authentically living our 
Mission. Ascension Florida and Gulf Coast 
has clearly articulated and reinforced pa-

Ascension St. Vincent’s Clay County celebrates more A-ratings

tient safety as a top priority as evidenced 
by these straight A’s, multiple 5-Star ratings 
from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services, multiple 5-Star ratings from Pro-
fessional Research Consultants, Inc., and 
numerous other specialty-specific awards 
and recognitions,” said Ascension Florida 
and Gulf Coast President and CEO Tom 
VanOsdol. “I’m grateful for every physician, 
every nurse, every caregiver, and everyone 
on our entire team for dedicated and self-

less work to care for those we’re so blessed 
to serve. Recognitions like these require a 
total team effort and clearly demonstrate 
our differentiated expertise with respect to 
the quality of our care, and caring.”

“An ‘A’ safety grade is an elite designa-
tion that your community should be proud 
of,” said Leah Binder, president and CEO 
of The Leapfrog Group. “The past year has 
been extraordinarily difficult for hospitals, 
but Ascension St. Vincent’s shows us it is 
possible to keep a laser focus on patients 

and their safety, no matter what it takes.”
The Safety Grade assigns an ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’, 

‘D’, or ‘F’ grade to all general acute care 
hospitals across the country and is updated 
every six months. It is based on a hospital’s 
performance in preventing medical errors, 
injuries, accidents, infections and other 
harms to patients in their care.

Developed under the guidance of a na-
tional Expert Panel, the Leapfrog Hospital 
Safety Grade uses up to 27 measures of pub-
licly available hospital safety data to assign 
grades to more than 2,700 U.S. acute care 
hospitals twice a year. The Hospital Safety 
Grade’s methodology is peer-reviewed and 
fully transparent, and the results are free 
to the public.

To see each hospital’s full grade details 
and access patient tips for staying safe in 
the hospital, visit www.hospitalsafetygrade.
org. To learn more about Ascension St. Vin-
cent’s, visit www.jaxhealth.com.
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Tiles
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“One of the ladies from OPMC came to 
a freshmen orientation one year and when 
she saw them, I think she took the idea 
back to the hospital and then asked us if 
we could do it for them.”

Goodwin said it was a two-year pro-
cess, but that the tiles recently were given 
to OPMC. He said his students at first were 
reserved, likely nervous about the perma-
nence that comes with a project like this, 
but once they got into it, “they were really 
excited about it.” Some of the students and 
Goodwin presented the art to OPMC. While 
they couldn’t go in and see their work dis-
played due to COVID-19 restrictions, they 
were still able to hear about the excite-
ment from OPMC officials and doctors from 
the pediatric ward.

“This project warmed our hearts,” Di-
rector of Women and Child Services at 
OPMC Suzanne Jones said. “We know 
these students have had a challenging year 
dealing with the pandemic, yet they took 
the time to do something so special for our 
patients. It really means a lot to us.”

Goodwin said the students that partici-
pated were from his upper-level portfolio 
class, otherwise known as the honor art 
students. He said he was extremely proud 
of them for their work.

“If you ever have to take your own kid 
to the hospital, you want the kid to feel a 
little better about going in, because it can 
be scary, and it’s great that these students 
were able to do this,” Goodwin said. “I 
don’t think it’ll be a one-time thing, either, 
and we’re hoping it’s a yearly thing. It all 
depends on the hospital really.”

Adrianna Ouzts, 18,  is a senior and 
she painted dolphins and jellyfish on some 
tiles. She said she was excited to work on 
tiles with a zoo theme, especially because 
of how much children generally love zoo 
animals. 

“We presented the art on the school 
news and then the day we were going to 
take them to the hospital, they were placed 
outside the classroom for everyone else to 
see, and then when we actually took them 
to the hospital, we couldn’t go in,” Ouzts 
said. “The people in charge of the hospital 
and the ward came out and talked to us and 
thanked us so that was really nice.

“It makes me feel good knowing it’ll 
provide happiness for children and I think 
it’s really cool to have an opportunity to 
paint something for a public place, but 
even more than that, for children. It warms 
your heart.”

“If you ever have to take your own 
kid to the hospital, you want the kid 
to feel a little better about going in, 
because it can be scary, and it’s great 
that these students were able to do 
this.  I don’t think it’ll be a one-time 
thing, either, and we’re hoping it’s a 
yearly thing. ...

– Adam Goodwin

Council approves first reading of 
rezoning request for
“Dollar Tree” corner

By Don Coble
don@opcfla.com

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The city council 
addressed two of its most pressing issues 
Tuesday night – traffic and parking.

Not only did the city get an update on 
roadway construction projects, the North 
Florida Transportation Planning Organi-
zation told the council an $80,000 study 
already has been earmarked for Orange 
Avenue through the middle of town. Short-
ly afterwards, Michael Daniels told the 
council the Green Cove Springs Planning 
and Zoning Department recommended ap-
proval to rezone a 1.26-acre parcel from 
Gateway Corridor Commercial to Central 
Business District so developers can ex-
pand commerce on the corner of the busi-
est intersection in town at South Orange 
Avenue and Ferris Street.

Developers of the property, known as 
the “Dollar Tree,” is a complex that’s also 
home to Green Cove Dental, the Clay Coun-
ty Probation office and Andrews Auto Bro-
ker, want new zoning so they would have 
better flexibility to expand. If approved, 
it would be the first parcel in the Central 
Business District to be south of Ferris.

While the council approved, 5-0, the 
first reading of the request, all had con-
cerns about parking.

“Parking [in the downtown area] has 
been a hot topic and it’s going to be a hot 
topic,” councilman Steven Kelley said.

The current lot has 60 parking spaces. 

Green Cove Springs exploring challenges 
to increasing traffic, lack of parking

The new proposed zoning would require 
the developers to expand parking to 78. 
That drew an immediate reaction from the 
council, which already has been wrestling 
with the lack of parking in the downtown 
area.

Mayor Van Royal said businesses al-
ready struggle with parking in the Central 
Business District, which currently stretch-
es north of Ferris from the St. Johns River 
to Green Street and includes a large por-
tion of the downtown area to North Street. 
Drivers are forced to find spot along the 
street, in a handful of smaller private lots 
or in public lots which requires walking to 
the business.

Royal said it’s best to know ahead of any 
development where customers will park.

“Not knowing is not good,” he said.
Royal also said the lack of downtown 

parking is one reason why many retail-
ers and restaurants have avoided opening 
their doors in the heart of the city.

City Manager Steve Kennedy said the 
demand for parking spaces have been “ex-
hausted.”

Daniels said it would be up to the devel-
opers, Janis Fleet, Fleet and Associates, 
would be responsible for expanding the 
number of parking spaces on the parcel, 
or find an “alternative” option which would 
include businesses agreeing to share their 
designated spaces. Councilmen seemed 
unsettled with an agreement that would 
allow new businesses to count on public 
spaces to fulfill their quotas.

The council also didn’t like any plan 
that would require customers to cross busy 
Orange Avenue (U.S. Highway 17).

Kennedy reminded the council the first 

reading was to address a request to rezone 
the property so developers could explore 
expansion. Any project that could move 
forward would have to comply with exist-
ing rules already in place for the Central 
Business District.

Daniels said other areas that would 
have to be addressed would be a require-
ment to abide by the district’s landscaping 
polices, comply with the Florida Depart-
ment of Transportation’s sight triangle re-
quirements, have approval from FDOT on 
driveway locations and forcing the devel-
opers comply with city code for the place-
ments of dumpsters and loading docks.

Nonetheless, Daniels said his depart-
ment suggested the project be approved. 
The council eventually agreed.

In other business, the council agreed 
on proclamations honoring National Pub-
lic Service Recognition Week and National 
Polic Week.

Also, the council approved the ex-
penditure of $7,500 to the Design Loan 
Agreement for the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection, Drinking Water 
State Revolving Fun Loan Application and 
$356,800 for design of capital improve-
ments to the city’s water system; spending 
$50,111.16 to KBT Contracting Corp. for a 
new library building; an $87,000 expense 
to build a drive-through canopy at the Food 
Pantry of Green Cove Springs; allowing 
Amanda Upton of the police department 
to attend a Special Event Planning and 
Management Training in Orlando; and, the 
agreement between Kennedy to executive 
a Professional Services Agreement with 
Planet Swim.

For Clay Today
ORANGE PARK – This Saturday, May 8, 
Orange Park High School, A Community 
Partnership School, in partnership with 
the Clay Chamber of Commerce and the 
Orange Park Mall, will host the first an-
nual Clay County Teen Summer Job Fair 
Extravaganza at the mall.

The job fair is open to all teens in the 
local area and will support high school 
students by offering a professional devel-
opment opportunity to apply the concepts 
they’re learning to real-life situations and 
help them discover their true passions.

The fair will run from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Students will have opportunities to 

network with potential employers, secure 
entry-level jobs and learn about intern-
ships and apprenticeships. Interviews will 
be conducted by Lauren Pfanenstiel, Com-
munity Partnership School Director; Ran-
dy Brown, General Manager, Orange Park 

Mall, Interim President, Clay Chamber of 
Commerce; and, Miki Johns, St. Johns Riv-
er State College Recruiter.

Teens also will be instructed how to 
network with local business owners and 
community leaders, with additional onsite 
interviews with teens and participating 
business owners.

Studies  show that transitions from 
high school to postsecondary education 
and employment can be challenging for 
many students. As some teens enter the 
workforce or postsecondary education, they 
are in need of additional coursework, while 
others do not meet employers’ standards in 
various academic areas or by employable 
skills, such as attendance, communication, 
teamwork and collaboration.

The first Summer Job Fair Extravagan-
za will help create smoother transitions to 
college and the workforce for Clay County 
Teens by offering a professional develop-

ment opportunity to apply the concepts 
they’re learning to real-life situations and 
help them discover their true passions.

Expanded Learning is a key focus of the 
Community Partnership Schools model and 
by increasing postsecondary opportuni-
ties, we are helping students focus on their 
skills, develop new interests and reach be-
yond their comfort zone, empowering more 
Clay County children realize their full po-
tential.  

Orange Park High School, A Commu-
nity Partnership School is a collaborative 
partnership among Children’s Home Soci-
ety of Florida, Clay County School District, 
Orange Park Medical Center, Palms Medi-
cal Group and St. Johns River State Col-
lege. Together, partners focus on remov-
ing tough barriers to learning by bringing 
together high-quality academics, health 
care, counseling, support and more – right 
on-site at the school.

Orange Park High, Clay Chamber, Orange Park Mall 
hosting teen summer job fair
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ARGYLE
GOOD SHEPHERD EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6551 Argyle Forest • Pastor Newlin Schaefer 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service • 9 a.m. Sunday School 778-1491

IGLESIA PRESBITERIANA NUEVA ESPERANZA AT ORANGE PARK 
Culto Domingos/Worship 11:30 AM  
8701 Argyle Forest Blvd. • Jacksonville, FL 32244 
ph. 904-779-7198 • DR. Luis G. Collazo 
Nuevo Número Celular 939-332-1700

KIRKWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Pastor Sandra Hedrick 
8701 Argyle Forest Blvd 
Sunday Worship 10a.m. • Sunday School 8:45a.m. 
Wed. Bible Study 6:45p.m. Pre-school Dir April Bradlee 
www.kirkwoodchurch.org

OAKLEAF BAPTIST CHURCH 
800 Oakleaf Plantation Pkwy. • Orange Park, FL. 32065 
Phone: 904-214-9066 • www.oakleafbaptist.com

THE CHURCH AT ARGYLE 
6823 Argyle Forest Blvd • Jacksonville FL 32244 
Phone: 777-1238 Fax: 779-1845

CLAY HILL
CLAY HILL BAPTIST 
6054 CR-218, Maxville • 289-9292

LAKE ASBURY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Skipper Smith 
Lake Asbury Comm. Center

DOCTORS INLET
DOCTORS INLET CHURCH OF GOD 
Chris Oliver 
144 Old Jennings Rd. • 272-0919

FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH 
REV. GARY SHILLING 
2827 CR 220

RIVERS OF LIFE MINISTRIES 
Skip & Sheilah Ryan 
P.O. Box 324 D.I. 32030 
272-5433

LAKESIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Craig Bowen 
564 Tara Farms Dr. (across from Doctors  
Inlet Elementary near College Dr & CR 220) 
272-3302

THE CROSS 
Pastor Cary Sanders 
582 Plantation Dr. (College Dr. extended south from CR 220) 
9 a.m. Small Groups 10:15 Worship 7 p.m. Wednesday 
272-1754

PENNEY FARMS
FIRST BLACK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Gary Melvin 
3904 State Road 16 West • Penney Farms, FL 32079 
(904) 529-9084

FLEMING ISLAND

CHRIST’S CHURCH FLEMING ISLAND 
5900 U.S. 17 South, Fleming Island 
Services: Sunday, 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
268-2500

CROSSROAD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5101 Lakeshore Dr. W. • Fleming Island 
Sunday Worship 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.

CROSSWALK COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(Meeting at Fleming Island Elementary) 
Armand Egnew, Pastor 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. • Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m. 
888-713-8884 • 710-8723

CROSSPOINTE CHURCH 
Minister Ron Baker 
1871 CR 220 • 264-4370 
Sunday @ 10:00am

FLEMING UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
(FIUMC.ORG) 
Pastor Mason Dorsey 
9:30 A.M. Worship 
7170 Highway 17 • 284-3366

HERITAGE BAPTIST 
4325 Hwy. 17 S. • 269-2405

GRACE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
5800 Hwy 17 
The Rev. Mike McDonald 
Sunday Services: 7 :45 am - 9 am 11 am 
www.graceanglicanchurch.com 

PATHWAY CHURCH 
F.I. Elementary, Lakeshore Dr. E. 
10 a.m. Sunday 
Teaching Pastor: Russell Franklin, 541-0092

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
David Swinyer, Pastor 
4501 U.S. 17 S.  269-2607

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Sat 5:30, Sun 8:00, 10:30, 5:30 
7190 Hwy 17 S. • 284-3811

SAMUEL’S AWAKENING MINISTRIES 
Dr Colin Lieberman 
Fleming Island Plantation Amenity Center 
2300 Town Center Blvd. 
904-372-3716 • www.samuelsawakening.wix.com/hear

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
www.saintmichaelsanglican.org 
5041 Lakeshore Drive West  
Fleming Island, 904-705-3614 
Sunday services: 8:30 Morning Prayer;  
9:30 Bible Study; 10:30 Holy Eucharist  
Wednesday service: 12:15 p.m.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS

CELEBRATION FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
806 Oak St.  •  284-1570

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Paul Salazar, Pastor 
506 So. Highland Ave. • 284-5936

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Claude McEldowney 
3650 Russell Rd • 284-1858

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
703 Middleburg Ave.

CONGREGATION HOLINESS CHURCH 
Rev. Ronnie Surrency 
Hwy. 16 - Home • 284-5913 
Congregational Holiness Church School 

CROSSROAD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5101 Lakeshore Drive West 
Fleming Island Plantation 
Rev. James Graeser • 264-6575

DECOY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bobby Baker 
671 Decoy Rd. • 284-5223

FAITH BAPTIST TEMPLE 
Rev. Louie Doan • 4330 CR-15A

FIRST AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
433 Palmetto Ave. 284-5490

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
615 Walnut St. • 284-9231 
Pastor Anselmo Castano

FIRST HAITIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Fritzner Jean 
1489 Russell Rd.

FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Buddy Dean, Pastor 
5945 Hwy 17 S. 
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 
Sun. @ 10 a.m..; Thurs. @ 7 p.m. 
850-322-4201

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Mark D. Hults 
300 Gum St., Green Cove Springs 32043 
284-9261 www.firstpresgcs.org 
Sunday worship 8:00 & 10:30 am 
Sunday school 9 am

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
David S. Jackson 
500 Walnut St. • 284-9700

FOUNTAIN OF FAITH OUTREACH MINISTRY 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. 
Moosehaven Chapel Phone 251-5484 

GRACE MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
4411 Springbank Rd., GCS 
Brother Spurgeon Hayes - Pastor 
Sun. School 10 - 11 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 - Noon 
Sunday Eve. 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Wed.  Eve. 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. Eve. 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS CHURCH OF GOD 
3218 U.S. 17 N. • 284-6916

HARBOR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Samuel Jewell, Pastor 
1120 Clay St. at Hwy 17 
Green Cove Springs • 529-5229

HIBERNIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
7100 Highway 17 • Green Cove Springs 
904 529-8944

HICKORY GROVE BAPTIST 
310 Oakridge Ave. - G.C.S. • 904-284-3311

KINGDOM OF GOD IN CHRIST 
Elder Scott • 1205 Houston St.

LIVING WATERS WORSHIP CENTER 
1104 Idlewild Ave.

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Johnny Bryant • 1315 East St.

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST 
Rev. Robert L. Wright 
1300 MLK Blvd. • 284-9431

MT. ZION A.M.E. CHURCH 
549 Palmetto Ave. 
James Pernell, Sr. 
2001 Deel Rd.

ORANGE AVENUE BAPTIST 
Rev. Darrell Sammons 
1106 N. Orange Ave. • 284-3937

PARADISE CHURCH 
1809 East West Parkway 
Fleming Island,  Florida 32003 
www.paradisejax.com 
Pastor: Dr. Randy Bryan 
randy@paradisejax.com

RUSSELL BAPTIST 
2299 Sandridge Rd., GCS 
Lake Asbury  284-3951 
8:15 am, 11:00 am & 6:00 pm Sunday Service

ST. JAMES ANGLICAN CHURCH 
207 Palmetto Ave., Green Cove 
(Sacred Heart Parish facility) 
Nicholas A. Marziani, Pastor 
11 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Phone 460-0535

ST. JOSEPH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Embry Bradley P.O. Box 1042

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. Amy A. Slater 
400 St. Johns Ave. • 284-5434

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
5041 Lakeshore Drive West • Fleming Island 32003 
904-705-3614 
www.saintmichaelsanglican.org 
Sunday services: 9:00 Morning Prayer; 9:30 Bible Study; 10:30 Holy Eucharist 
Wednesday service: 12:15 p.m.

SHARON SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH 
5584 Sharon Rd. • 284-0046

SOUL WINNING TEMPLE HOLINESS CHURCH 
Pastor Kelvin Lockett 
Ernestine Lockett (Overseer) 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
607 Walnut Street • 284-4151

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
780 Water Oak Lane  Fleming Island, Fla.  
(904) 284-3722 
Worship services begin at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

BEULAH BAPTIST 
4579 SR-21 • 529-9530 
beulahbaptist1850@yahoo.com 
Sunday School 9 a.m., Services 10 a.m Wednesday 7 p.m.

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Marc Swarthout 
CR 226 • 284-9044

FIRST BLACK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 
3904 Hwy. 16 W. 
529-9084

PENNEY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
“Interdenominational” 
Plhng & Caroline Blvd. • 284-8200

SUNRISE BAPTIST CHURCH 
1015 Idlewild Ave., Green Cove Springs 
Sunday Sch 9:30 a.m., Worship 10:30 a.m., 
Wed. 7 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Sunday 8:00,. 10:30, 5:30Saturday 5:30 p.m. 
7190 Hwy 17, Green Cove Springs

VICTORIOUS LIFE CHURCH 
520 S. Oakridge Ave. 
Green Cove Springs • 284-0623 
Sunday AM S.S 9:45 Sunday AM 10:45 Wednesday Bible Study 7:00

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS

CHRIST EVANG. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. Todd Engel, Pastor 
3760 SR 21, KH 
Sunday worship 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m. Wed. Bible hour 6:30 p.m.

FRESH START FELLOWSHIP 
Fresh Start Fellowship 
7191 State Road 21N Keystone 
352-473-6550 
Sunday Service 10:00 am  
Wednesday 6:30 pm

FRIENDSHIP BIBLE CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Coleman, Pastor 
1155 Orchid Avenue 
Keystone Heights, FL 32656 • 352-473-2713 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m., Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. Evening 6 p.m. and 
Wed. 7 p.m.

IMMANUEL ANGLICAN CHURCH 
915 Orchid Avenue 
The Reverend Raul Toro 
Sunday Service  10AM 
www.immanuel-keystone.org

KEYSTONE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
6963 State Rd. 21 North 
Keystone Heights 352-475-5805 
Sunday Worship 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 6 p.m.

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Hwy. 21  •  473-0602

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
SR 100 High Ridge Estates

KEYSTONE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Don Corbit, Pasto 
Hwy. 21 South 
9 a.m. Praise and Worship 
10:55 a.m. Traditional Worship 
352-473-3829 • www.khumc.org

MIDDLEBURG

APOSTOLIC LIGHTHOUSE OF MIDDLEBURG 
Pastor M. David Goodman 
4182 CR 218 Suite 6, 
Middleburg, Fl 32068 
Sunday Worship 11:00a.m. / Wed. 7:00p.m. 
(904) 298-1443 or (904) 945-9663

BLACK CREEK CHURCH OF CHRIST 
3216 State Rd. 218 • 282-4033

BLACK POND BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Charlie Hunt, Senior Pastor 
3644 Old Jennings Rd., Middleburg FL 32068 
282-5718

BRANAN FIELD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Jack Lee 
908 Brannanfield Rd. 282-7970

CALVARY BAPTIST 
Pastor Ken Pledger 
1532 Longbay Rd. • 282-0407

CELEBRATION CHURCH - MIDDLEBURG 
Meeting at Tynes Elementary 
9:30a.m. & 11:15a.m. 264-8133

CINNAMON STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Daniel Padgett 
20 Cinnamon St. 282-0881

CHRISTIAN FAITH CENTER 
4201 Everett Ave. •  Middleburg, FL 
Wendell A. Shaw, Minister 
Mark Sellers, Minister  291-1235

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
Charles McGuckin 
1651 Russell Rd. 282-5048 
Corner of CR 220 & 209 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.

GOOD SAMARITAN ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Rev. Christopher M. Klukas, Rector 
3813 Old Jennings Rd. 
904-406-5660 
www.GoodSamaritanAnglican.org 
Sunday Worship 8:00am & 10:30am 
Sunday School 9:30-10:15am

CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH 
1595 Baxley Road, Middleburg, FL 32068 
Pastor John Sweat, Sr. 904-376-5049

EGLISE BAPTISTE DU CALVAIRE 
A French-Creole Speaking Church 
Dr. Samuel Louis-Jean, Pastor 
1532 Long Bay Rd. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Night 7:00pm 
639-5244

EVANGEL TEMPLE 
Southwest 5040 CR 218 
Middleburg, Fl 32068 
Sunday Morning 10:40a.m. Wed. 7:30p.m. 
904-291-1426

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Pastor Ira Cloud 
3167 CR 215 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 pm to 8 p,. Children’s Church,  
Student Ministries, Adult Bible Study

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Bobby R. Lewis, Jr. 
2645 Blanding Blvd. 282-5289

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
Pastor Bob Coulter 
3965 Old Jennings Rd. 282-1810

FREEDOM DESTINY  
1241 Blanding Blvd., 
Orange Park, 32065 
Pastor Adam Smithyman

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Edward L. Weinberg 
Everett Avenue, Middleburg 
282-7777 
Pastor Melvin Register

KINGSLEY LAKE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Jonathan Rodriguez, Pastor 
6289 Mary Dot Lane 
Starke, FL 32091 
Sunday School 9:45a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11a.m. & 6p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service 7p.m.

LAKE ASBURY BAPTIST CHURCH 
2674 Henley Rd. • 282-7079 
Pastor Matt Swain 
Sunday School: 9:15 & 10:15 
Sunday Worship: 9, 10:30 & 6 
LABCFamily.org

LIVING WATERS OF MIDDLEBURG 
Dennis Mills, Pastor 
5118 County Road 218 West 291-0704

CENTERPOINT  BAPTIST 
Pastor Lee Fulenwider 
1650 Blanding, Middleburg 291-1880
Sunday 10:15 & 5:30; Wednesday 7:00

MAXVILLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Linda Adkins 
9140 Hwy. 301, Mxvl 289-9727

MIDDLEBURG CHURCH OF GOD 
2728 Howard Rd. • 282-2957

MIDDLEBURG PRESBYTERIAN 
Pastor Holly Medearis 
4564 Rosemary St. • 282-0130

MIDDLEBURG UNITED METHODIST 
Rev. Brian Sanderson 
3825 Main St. • 282-5589 

NORTH MIDDLEBURG BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Ron Robertson 
2360 Blanding Blvd (behind Karate Studio) 
735-4318

MORNING STAR FAMILY CHURCH 
Pastor Tom Croft 
3900 Main St. 282-3393

NEW INDEPENDENT CHURCH OF GOD 
4360 Longmire Rd.

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Kermit Matthews 
CR 215, Middleburg 282-2984

PINEWOOD PRESBYTERIAN 
Pastor J. D. Funyak 
198 Knight Boxx Rd. 
Middleburg, Florida

SALVATION ARMY 
2795 CR220 • 276-6677

SOUTH MIDDLEBURG BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Delton Kilpatrick 
4565 Alligator Blvd. 
904-406-2883

ST. LUKE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Pastor Andy Blaszkowski 
1606 Blanding Blvd. • 282-0439
Sunday 8:15 and 11 a.m.

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN 
1614 Blanding Blvd. • 282-8876

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
4342 County Road 218, Middleburg, Fla.  
(904) 282-1040 
Worship services begin at 9 a.m. on Sundays

THE ROCK BIBLE CHURCH  
1811 Henley Rd. Middleburg 
(904)572-6599  
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.  
Worship service  9:15, 11:00 and 5:30 p.m.

VINEYARD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Ron Stephans 
P.O. Box 862 or 3114 CR 220 904-282-0310

ORANGE PARK

THE SPRINGS CHURCH 
317 Blanding Blvd., Orange Park, Fl 32073 
379-6208 
Pastor John Bailey 
www.tscjax.com

ABUNDANT JOY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Pastor Rev. Donald F. Taylor 
999 Blanding Blvd. 
213-0048

ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2156 Loch Rane Blvd. 
Pastor Jerry Nordsiek 
272-6370 
Sunday 8:00am, 10:00am & 11:15am 
www.AdventOP.org

ASBURY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF ORANGE PARK 
Rev. Chris Sanders, Pastor 
Sunday Worship 
Sunday School 8:45 .m. 
Worship 10:00 a.m. 
16 College Dr. 
272-0110 www.asburyop.com

BAHA’I  
1-800-22-UNITE 
Jacksonville Baha’i Center 
5034 Greenland Road, Jacksonville 
904-646-9813

BE READY MINISTRIES 
First Christian-Jewish Fellowship 
Spirit and Truth Worship Center 
Across From Grove Park Elem on Miller & Gano 
264-6791, 778-1869, 800-445-9955

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Tom Neal 
4459 U.S. Hwy. 17 S.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. Paul Fowler, Pastor 
3060 Moody Rd.

BIBLE BELIEVERS 
Christian Fellowship 
Pastor Curtis A.Beckeles Sr. 
2106 Park Avenue • 269-2423

BUCKMAN BRIDGE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
www.bbuuc.org 
P.O. Box 844, Orange Park, FL 32067 
276-3739

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Pastor Greg Evans 
9 Knight Boxx Rd. 
272-5774 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m. 

CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
112 Blanding Blvd. 
Pastor Greg Grant - 272-4210

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
504 McIntosh Ave. 
Rev. Eddie Henley, Sr. 
Sun 10:45 a.m.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
942 Oak Lane 
Pastor Jerry N. Thrower 276-9099

CELEBRATION CHURCH O.P. CAMPUS 
Pastor James Price 
Sundays 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 6:00  
904-737-1121 www.celebration.org

CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER 
Meets Sunday at 2:00 at Wilson Inn on 
Collins Road

CLAY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
801-3 Blanding Blvd, Orange Park, FL 32065 
Pastor David Thomasson 
Service 9:30 a.m. 
www.claycommunitychurch.org

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Bill Register 
6865 Pine Avenue, Fleming Island 
904-284-3030

FAITH COMMUNITY CHURCH OF GOD 
J.A. Jones, Pastor 
DeBarry & Gano - 264-7540

FAITH MINISTRIES 
406 Jefferson Ave. 
Orange Park, FL 32065 •  213-0629

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ORANGE PARK 
David Tarkington, Pastor 
1140 Kingsley Ave. • 264-2351

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF ORANGE PARK 
Jim Joiner, Pastor 
2876 Moody Rd. • 272-1250

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Rev. Aaron W. Smith 
245 Kingsley Ave. 
Sunday:  8:00a.m. in the Chapel (with music) 
10:00 a.m. in the Church (with music) 
264-9981

HIGHPOINT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Mike Hailey 
Pastor Tommie Darm 
84 Knight Boxx Road 
272-7949 
Sundays 9:00 & 10:30 a.m. 
www.highpointccop.com

ISLAND VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
900 Park Avenue - www.ivbc.org 
Bible Study 9:15 & Worship 10:30

JOURNEY CHURCH 
Lake Grey Boulevard 
483-6881 
Pastor Eric Jaffe 
www.journeychurch.org

KINGSLEY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1365 Kingsley Avenue, OP, FL 
9:30 Bible Study, 10:30 Worship, 
6:00 p.m. Worship and 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service

LAKESIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Ryan Tuten, Minister 
Andy McDonald, Youth & Family Minister 
2539 Moody Rd. 
264-2463

LIGHTHOUSE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Romeo Cerico 
Meets at New Life Fellowship 
1045 Blanding Blvd., Ste. 209 
Orange Park • 945-4712 • www.lbbcjax.vpweb.com

NEW BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
1134 Blanding Boulevard, Orange Park; 
Sunday Adult Bible Study 9:30 a.m., 
Main Worship Service at 10:30 a.m., 
both with free nursery and child services.

ORANGE PARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Dr. Charles Lever, Pastor 
Worship: 8:00, 9:25, 11:00 • Youth: 6:30 
2105 Park Avenue. • 264-2241

ORANGE PARK CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
3212 Moody Rd. • 269-5623

ORANGE COVE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
New Pastor - Andre’ Van Heerden 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Worship at 11:20 a.m. Saturday 
4501 US Hwy 17 South • 269-2607

ORANGE PARK PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. John Diller 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m and 11:00am 
Worship 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. 
1905 Park Avenue 
264-0536 • www.oppresby.com

RIDGEWOOD BAPTIST 
Rev. Michael Clifford 
939 Blanding Blvd. 272-3791 
9:30 a.m. Connection Groups/Bible Study 
10:45 a.m. Worship Service

ST. CATHERINE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father Ignatius Plathanam, CMI, Pastor 
Weekend Mass Schedule 
Saturday Vigil Eucharist 5pm 
Sunday Eucharist 8am, 10am, 12pm, 5pm 
Sunday Eucharist (Spanish) 6:30pm 
1649 Kingsley Ave. 
264-0577

ST. GILES PRESBYTERIAN 
Jake Young, Pastor 
116 Foxridge Dr. 272-1244

ST. JAMES AME CHURCH 
Alesia Scott-Ford, Pastor 
504 McIntosh Ave. 
Sunday Service 11a.m. 278-7037

ST. SIMON BAPTIST CHURCH 
9:30 A.M.  Sunday School 
11:00 A.M. Traditional Worship Service 
6:30 P.M. Wed, Prayer Service and Bible Study 
Rev. W.H. Randall, The Pastor 
1331 Miller Street, Orange Park, FL. 32073 
904-215-3300

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
461 Blanding Boulevard, Orange Park, Fla.  
(904) 272-1150 
Worship services begin at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. on Sundays

NEW BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Pastor Jerry Larkford 
1134 Blanding Blvd. 272-1017

VINEYARD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF ORANGE PARK 
109 Industrial Loop. N   276-7642

worship guide for clay county churchworship guide for clay county churcheses
DDirectoryirectoryCHURCHCHURCH

1 Peter 5:2 
Be shepherds of God’s flock that is under your care, watching over 
them-not because you must, but because you are willing, as God 
wants you to be; not pursuing dishonest gain, but eager to serve.

®

Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Competitive rates, no - profit,
right here in your community.

Keystone • (352) 473-4917
Orange Park • (904) 272-2456

clayelectric.com

PROPER PRAYING

Jesus gave us a perfect model for 
prayer.  His disciples asked Him to teach 
them to pray.  He responded by saying, 
“Pray like this: …” He followed that by 
giving us what we call “The Lord’s Prayer” 
but what should be more accurately called 
“The Model Prayer.”  In the teaching He is 
giving us a pattern for prayer.

Many times Jesus separated Himself 
from disciples and friends to go to the 
mountain or to lonely places to pray.  When 
He prayed in public, His prayers were usu-
ally short.  The longest prayer by Jesus 
that is recorded is in John 17.  He prayed 
several hours in Gethsemane.  He could 
pray briefly in public because He was with 
His Father God for long periods of time in 
solitude.

The model prayer Jesus put forth as 
a guide for His disciples only contains 50 
to 65 words depending on the version of 
Scripture that you read.

I am not making a case for spending 
little time in prayer.  Jesus life was the op-
posite of that.  But when praying in public 
brevity is usually a virtue.  In the solitude 
of your time alone with God, you should 
pray until the you know you have touched 
the heart of God.  Regardless of the amount 
of time you spend in prayer, the important 
ingredient is not multitudes of words but 
faith in the God who loves us and wants to 
invest good things into our lives.  

Jesus said the heathen believe their 
prayers to their gods will be heard because 
of their many words. (Matt. 6:7)  We know 
it is faith the moves the hand of God. 

How long are we to pray for anything? 
I believe we pray until the answer comes. 
There is so much to be said about prayer, 
we certainly cannot cover all the subject 
here.  So I will give you this conclusion.  
Always pray.  Pray in faith.  Pray consis-
tently. (Or as Paul wrote, “Pray without 
ceasing.”)

“Keep on asking and you will receive.  
Keep on seeking and you will find.  Keep on 
knocking and doors will be opened.”  (Mat-
thew 7:8)

www.firstagcc.org
Write the Pastor at PastorBill@

firstagcc.org 

Faith
Walk

by Pastor Billy  Register
First Assembly
Fleming Island
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•Free Delivery

•No Credit Needed

•6 Months Same  
As Cash

1115 Blanding Blvd, Suite 202
Orange Park, FL 32065

904-541-4266

REV. KARL N. FLAGG, L.F.D.I .C.
KARLA N. FLAGG-WRIGHT, L.F.D.

2400 MADISON STREET
PALATKA, FL 32177

386.312.0444
www.f laggserenitychapel.com

“ Serving Loving Families & 

Preserving Living Memories”

GET YOUR

MEDICAL 
MARIJUANAMARIJUANA

210 DAY PRESCRIPTIONS
NO CHARGE FOR FLOWER
MEDICAL MARIJUANA
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

$150
re-certifications

RE-CERTIFY
BY PHONE
NO NEED TO
LEAVE HOME!

NO MEDICAL RECORDS, NO PROBLEMS. VISIT US AT WWW.CMMDR.COM

C A L L  U S  N O W  V I A  O U R  T E L E M E D I C I N E  P O R TA L

ORANGE PARK
904-420-0044

920 BLANDING BLVD, ORANGE PARK

JACKSONVILLE
904-299-5300

10695 BEACH BLVD, JACKSONVILLE

ST. AUGUSTINE
904-299-7373
2085 A1S S, ST. AUGUSTINE

GAINESVILLE
352-306-0220

2727 NW 6TH ST, GAINESVILLE

NEW ORANGE PARK

LOCATION

OPENING SOON!

The Orange Park Town Council could be the saving grace for this year’s Concert on the Green. 
Tuesday’s meeting was last for Virginia Hall and Roland Mastandrea.

Orange Park Town Council considers backing Concert on the Green
By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opc� a.com

ORANGE PARK – The Town Council might be 
what saves the 36th Annual Concert on the 
Green.

The festival has struggled in years of late 
and it all comes down to � nances. Its 35th 
year was a success after Orange Park council 
member, Roland Mastandrea, along with res-
idents like Danny Garcia, pleaded with the 
Board of County Commissioners to help make 
it happen. The concert organization is looking 
for Orange Park to do the same this year.

“If there’s any way the Town can help 
with this and give this a continuation – we 
lost members last year who have been doing 
this year in and year out and we’ve picked 
up some new people who are putting in a big 
effort – then ...we should,” Mastandrea said 
during the May 4 council meeting, which was 
his last as a council member. “I’m afraid if we 
stop this year, it’ll stop forever. It’s a really 
good thing for the image of this town.”

The discussion began last month with the 
Parks and Recreation Committee, but after 
some shuf� ing, nothing of� cial came of it. 
Town manager Sarah Campbell suggested it 
be brought before the Town Council. She said 
the organization hasn’t yet locked in its con-
cept – it could be a series of concerts this 
year or just one. The agreement is open and 
broad as a result.

It would require in-kind funding from the 
town, which means the funds might not have 

to be paid back, depending on the concert’s 
proceeds. The in-kind expenses of the town 
would come from the waiving of road closure 
fees, police and � re and rescue personnel 
and public works staff.

Concert on the Green is speci� cally look-
ing for Orange Park to become an event part-
ner.

“The visioning process resulted in [a de-
sire] for more adult-oriented or music-based 
events and this seems like a good � t,” Camp-
bell said. “It also doesn’t provide the town to 
put it on. I mean, we’re providing support, 
but we’re not in charge of funding it all, the 
volunteers, parking, musical acts or anything 
like that.”

The event usually is staged on or near 
Memorial Day, but Campbell said they’re 
aiming for June this year.

Council member Eddie Henley said he’s in 
favor of the event, but that the town needs 
to be sure to follow proper guidelines so that 
“we aren’t making an exception for one group 
and not another...so that it doesn’t set a prec-
edent for others to come.”

Mastandrea said the event has made as 
much as $25,000 before when it’s given the 
time and effort to succeed. He also pointed 
out the pro� ts go to the arts, especially at 
high school, “so it’s a very good event” for the 
community.

The council approved a memorandum of 
understanding with a 4-0 vote, with council 
member Randy Anderson dissenting.

In other business, the Tuesday, May 4, 

meeting was the � nal meeting for Mastan-
drea and council member Virginia Hall, who 
will be replaced by upcoming council mem-
bers John Hauber and Susana Thompson, 
respectively, on May 18.

“It’s been an incredible three-year jour-
ney for me,” Mastandrea said. “Certainly, you 
know, my time on the council has not always 
been easy, but I’ve certainly enjoyed every 
minute in my role representing the people 
of Orange Park. I get on something, study it, 
present it in full and complete it.

“There are things I’m proud of that could 
not have been achieved without my vote or 
my council members. It’s been a great privi-
lege to serve on Seat 3. Goodnight and God 
bless this council and staff going forward.”

Hall, who was only recently appointed by 
the council earlier this year to serve in the 

vacant seat following former council mem-
ber Connie Thomas’ departure last year, also 
used her � nal comment period on the dais to 
say thank you as well.

“Thank you for giving me the opportunity 
to serve,” Hall said. “I was honored to be able 
to serve with each of you and I appreciate all 
the time and effort that everyone puts in to 
try and make the best decision that we can 
make for the Town of Orange Park and our 
residents.

“I don’t think people necessarily under-
stand how heavy of a job it can be…when 
the reality is you just want to do the best you 
can do and I think sometimes that gets lost 
in everything that goes on. Nobody sits up 
here to make bad decisions. They want to do 
the best they can and make the best decision 
they can.”
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2021 Membership Rotary Club of Orange Park
Kyle Abshire, Gerald Agresti, John Arnold, Lisa Ashworth, Selena Barbieri, Lillian Bell, Wayne Bolla, Cindy Bosnyak, Robert Brown, Tom Brown, Makayla Buchanan, William Byrns, 
Jon Cantrell, Bob Cowie, James Cribb, Jon Dearolf, Charles Dellinger, Jane DiLoreto, Shirley Dyson, David Faraldo, Shelley Howells Farmer, Mary Virginia Fisher, Mary Fortson, Holly Fulton, 
Mike Joseph Glickman, William Hammock, Bob Harrington, Teresa Harrington, Geraldine Hartin, R. Patrick Hayle, Howard W. Henderson, Nicole Hepler, Terry Hicks, Don Holcombe, 
Patti Holcombe, Tiffany Howard, Garland Hudson, William Hudson, Kayla Hyseni, Phillip Irish, William Jameson, William Johnson, James Kaelin, Janice Kerekes, Richard Keyworth, 
Larry Klaybor, John Jr. Linge, Cristina Luciano, Kay Lynch, Carlyle Martin, Roland Mastandrea, Curtis McClees, Michelle McLeod, Frank Meininger, David Mosborg, Philip Murphey, 
Larry Nichols, William Jr. Nipper, Ureka Nogales, Bo Norton, Pat Partridge, John Peden, Dan Powers, Jim Renninger, Michele Riley, E Vaughan Rivers, Ginger Rivers, Gerald Roberts, 
Steven Rodesney, Mike Rubel, Jack Jr. Scorby, W. Ashton Scott, Ed Sellars, Destani Shadrick, Kenneth Smallwood, Carol Studdard, David Tarkington, Gi Teevan, Constance Thomas, Sheryl Timm, 
Caroline Tingle, John Tolson, Tracy Underwood, Helen Williford, Pamela Wolbert, Jake Young, Kirk Young.

ROTARY CLUB OF ORANGE PARK UNITES DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS IN CLAY COUNTY BY
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INTO ACTION , AND IMPROVE THE LIVES OF THOSE IN NEED .
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Pam Wolbert
Owner

Park Ave.
Florist

Kirk Young, MS, DDS
Orange Park
Periodontist

Gi Teevan
ProdiGI

Event Planning

Curtis McClees
Winning 

Concepts, Inc.

Michele Riley
AVP - Branch Mgr
CenterState Bank

Ken Smallwood
Challenger

Center

Tracy Underwood
Palagio Senior 

Living

Vaughn Rivers
E. Vaughn Rivers

Construction

Dave Faraldo
President - Rotary

Club of OP

Jane DiLoreto
Coldwell Banker
Vanguard Realty

Teresa Harrington
Harrington  & 

Associates

Mike Glickman
General Manager
Achieve Fitness

Lisa Ashworth
Commercial Relationship 

MGR - Community First CU

Jon Cantrell
Publisher 

Clay Today

Wayne Bolla
Board of County

Commission

Geraldine Hartin
Hamilton 

& Hartin PA

Patrick Hayle
Mercy Support

Services

Terry Hicks 
GM- Office Max/

Office Depot

Nicole Hepler
Mortgage Officer - 
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Kayla Hyseni
H&J Royal

Hair Design

John Linge
Wealth Enhancement 

Group

Tiffany Howard
Broker

Florida Real
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A fundraiser to benefit:

$50 per ticket
OR

$100 for 3 tickets

Gold Sponsor
$500

18 tickets

Platinum Sponsor
$1000

40 tickets

3 WAYS TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT

#RotaryDineAround.com - Fundraiser
2020 was a hard year for all, especially our local chari-
table organizations and restaurants. Together we have 
teamed up to support each other. 
Proceeds to benefit local non-profits.

of Orange Park
High School

Winnings

Dine Around Town Elite
Dinner to 12 fine dining restaurants

Valued at $3000

Dine Around Town Gold Package
Dinner at select restaurants

Valued at $2000

Dine Around Town Silver Package
Dinner at select restaurants

Valued at $1000

Special Thanks to our 2021 Participating Restaurants
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Ticket sales now available. Drawing to take place June 1st.
Buy Tickets at RotaryDineAround.com

Club of Orange Park

Bonefish Grill • Restaurant Orsay • Cowford Chophouse • River and Post • The Hill Top • Santioni’s • Sonny’s • Mission BBQ • Prati Italia • Holiday Inn
Club Continental • Raintree • Bono’s • Chophouse 13 • Ronnie’s • Salsa’s of 220 •  The Brick • Texas Roadhouse •  Whiteys • O’Charley’s • Metro Diner • Millers Ale House

By Wesley LeBlanc
wesley@opc� a.com

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Green Cove Spring 
Junior High’s Jen Halter was selected as 
Florida’s 2021 Principal of the Year.

Halter is in her sixth and most success-
ful year as principal yet, having been named 
the Clay County School District’s Principal 
of the Year. She then went on to become a 
state � nalist. She’s been very open about 
how critical the people surrounding her are 
to her success so this news is a win for not 
just her, but the staff and friends at GCSJH 
and in the district that help her steer the 
school’s ship. “Green Cove Springs Junior 
High is an excellent school whose teach-
ers and staff believe in providing positive 
learning experiences for all students,” Hal-
ter said. “I am also so thankful for our two 
amazing, hardworking assistant principals 
who support the work of taking care of our 
students and staff every day: Ms. Monica 
Green and Mr. James DeMari. We make a 
great team and we are successful together. I 
look forward to the continued success of our 
students in Clay County and at the state lev-
el. Let’s keep doing great for all students.”

State of� cials were impressed by her 
ability elevate and maintain an “A” grade 
from a “C” at the junior high.

“This is a fantastic day for Principal hal-
ter, Green Cove Springs  Junior High, and 
Clay County District Schools,” Superinten-
dent David Broskie said. “The Florida De-
partment of Education could not have cho-
sen a better leader for this honor. Principal 
Halter is everything a superintendent could 
ask for in a building leader. She is a mentor 
to beginning and novice principals, a strong 
collaboration on many of our district com-
mittees, and is an instructional coach to her 
faculty and staff, always encouraging them 
to be the best educators possible for their 
students.” “[She] leads at the state level 
on the board of the Florida Association of 
Secondary School Principals for the Florida 
Association of School Administrators where 
she works to champion other great school 
principals’ work across the state during Na-
tional Principals Month, and at the national 
level as the State Coordinator for all sec-
ondary school principals of Florida for the 
National Association of Secondary School 
Principals,” a press release from the school 
district reads. “Principal halter is part of 
Education Class 6 for Leadership Florida 
and is also currently earning her doctorate 
in Educational Leadership from the Univer-
sity of North Florida.”

Jen Halter selected 
2021 Florida 
Principal of the Year 
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Police Briefs

Arrests & Bookings

Dahlis Smith

Lindsey Pearce

Mitchell Bentz

Former SJCDS coach arrested 
for online exploitation of child

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The former 
swim coach at St. Johns Country Day 
School was arrested on May 3 after the 
Clay County Sheriff’s Office said he used 
his computer to se-
duce a 17-year-old 
girl.

Mitchell Jacob 
Bentz, 24, of Green 
Cove Springs, was 
charged with using a 
computer to seduce, 
solicit or lure a child 
for sex, as well as cru-
elty toward a child by 
transmitting harmful 
materials.

According to the arrest report, Bentz 
made contact with the girl on April 27 on a 
local bulletin board service. Bentz met the 
girl at her job and solicited her for “unlaw-
ful sex acts and sent lewd material, via an 
electronic device,” CCSO said.

CCSO’s Internet Crimes Against Chil-
dren were alerted last month of Bentz’s 
outreach. The agency said several illicit 
images were sent to the girl online.

The school said none of its students 
was involved.

Bentz met with detectives and he even-
tually turned himself in at the Orange Park 
substation. He is being held at the Clay 
County Jail without bond. His next court 
appearance is June 1.

Man on probation for 
attempted murder back in jail

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – A man who 
was convicted for attempted first-degree 
murder, attempted armed robbery and 
conspiracy to commit robbery in 2016 
botched robbery was arrested in Hillsbor-
ough County for violating his probation by 
not remaining confined to his house and 
not keeping an hourly accounting of his 
activities.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – The state will 
try to put a Fleming Island contractor on 
Florida’s Death Row for killing an unhappy 
customer who was threatening to report 
her, according to notices filed in court last 
Tuesday, May 4.

Corey Louis Binderim, 46, was indicted 
in April for first degree murder of Susan 
Mauldin after investigators said she was 
reported missing by a neighbor. Binderim 
was paid $12,000 to remodel her bath-
room, but he refused to finish the job.

Mauldin’s body was uncovered at the 
Chesser Island Road Landfill in Folkston, 
Ga. The Clay County Sheriff’s Office said 
they have evidence that shows Binderim 
buying heavy duty construction bags and 

State to seek death penalty for man accused of dumping Fleming Island woman in landfill

Susan Mauldin Corey Binderim

concrete at the Home Depot on Fleming 
Island. County records show Binderim 
dumped 300 pounds of materials at the 
Rosemay Hill Landfill on Oct. 24. 2019 – 
a day within investigators said Mauldin 

was either beaten or choked to death at 
her Harbor Island subdivision home on 
the same day. Trash from Rosemary Hill is 
transferred to the South Georgia landfill.

Investigators said they used residential 
surveillance video to show Binderim was 
the last person to see Mauldin alive. Those 
videos also reportedly show him loading a 
bundle of trash into the back of his truck.

Binderim pled not guilty. He also told 
investigators, “I didn’t do what you think 
I did.” When CCSO asked what happened 
to Mauldin, Binderim said, “I don’t know. I 
don’t have any clue.”

Binderim was at the Duval Coun-
ty Jail after being charged with taking 
money and not completing a project for 

another client when CCSO, the State At-
torney’s Office, FBI and Florida Depart-
ment of Law Enforcement found her re-
mains. He was returned to Clay County 
on March 3, 2019, after originally be-
ing charged with second-degree murder. 
The grand jury decided first-degree charg-
es, as well as tampering with evidence and 
assault and battery during robbery also 
were part of the indictment.

The state filed notices of aggravating 
circumstances and a request for notice of 
mitigating circumstances, as well as a no-
tice of intent to seek the death penalty on 
Tuesday.

Binderim’s next pretrial court appear-
ance is June 30.

Dahlis Jaedin Smith, 21, was returned 
to the Clay County Jail on April 30. He is 
being held without bond.

Smith and LeDarius Kardi Smith, were 
accused on shoot-
ing someone in the 
hand and neck while 
the victim sat on the 
front porch drinking 
beer near Ridgeview 
High. Michael Wil-
liam Kolb of Orange 
Park was charged 
with being an acces-
sory to attempted 
murder and armed 
robbery.

Dahlis Smith was sentenced to 36 
months of probation by Judge Don Lester. 
The Clay County Sheriff’s Office was noti-
fied Smith failed to fulfill the conditions of 
his probation.

Woman faces several drug 
charges following traffic stop

ORANGE PARK – A woman faces a 
multitude of drug charges after she was 
stopped because a Fraternal Order of Po-
lice badge blocked the last letter on her 
license tag.

Lindsey Nicole 
Pearce, 30, of Jack-
sonville, was charged 
with possession of 
fentanyl, Xanax, 
marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia, along 
with tampering with 
evidence, introducing 
contraband into the 
Clay County Jail and 
resisting arrest after Clay County Sheriff’s 
Office deputies called in K-9 Ory to con-
duct a sniff search of the car after Pearce 
became irate and cursed at deputies.

The dog indicated the presence of nar-
cotics, according to the arrest report. They 
found marijuana in the passenger door, 
and pills inside a plastic bag that was 

stuffed in her bra. Pearce started banging 
her head against the cage and kicking the 
doors once she was in custody, prompting 
deputies to use a hobble restraint. While 
she was being booked, Pearce removed 
a glass pipe and 2.5 grams of marijuana 
from her underwear. She smashed the pipe 
on the concrete floor, CCSO said.

Pearce’s bond was set at $46,518.

Three killed in Middleburg 
plane crash

MIDDLEBURG – A 76-year-old Middle-
burg man was one of three people who died 
after his plane crashed shortly after take-
off on April 30.

According to the Florida Highway Pa-
trol, Carl “CJ” Powell’s single-engine 
Beechcraft C23 Musketeer crashed into a 

wooded area off Violet Way near Spencer’s 
Airpark.

Two passengers also died at the scene.
“Shortly after collision  a small fire 

occurred at the crash site, engulfing the 
wreckage and also the surrounding area,” 
FHP Sgt. Dylan Bryan said. “... Due to the 
severity of the crash and of course the af-
termath, the wreckage is basically unrec-
ognizable.

“Three souls were on board. Unfortu-
nately, all three perished in the crash, and 
then shortly after the collision, a fire en-
sued, which basically ignited a woods fire 
in the area as well.”

The highway patrol didn’t release the 
names of the passengers.

The National Aviation Administration 
said it likely will issue a preliminary report 
next week.

SEE ARRESTS, 23

(Name, age, location of arrest, charges). Key: 
FTA-Failure to Appear; DWLSR-Driving Without a 
License-Suspended or Revoked; DUI-Driving Under 
the Influence; VOP-Violation of Probation; BAL-
blood alcohol level. There are no assumptions or 
representations about guilt or innocence. Anyone 
arrested or booked is presumed innocent.

Tuesday, May 4
Marco L. White, 43, Orange Park, possession-

firearm/ammo by convicted felon, possession-
marijuana, possession/use-drug paraphernalia, 
possession-THC oil, driving without valid 
license, failure to register car

Doan N. Phan, 53, Middleburg, simple 
domestic battery

Jason R.P. McKinney, 28, Orange Park, 
possession-chlordiazepoxide HYD

Robert E. Reynolds, 42, Orange Park, tres-
passing

Amanda J. Bailey, 33, Middleburg, DUI with 
property damage

Christopher J. Dean, 42, Orange Park, disor-
derly intoxication, trespassing

Walter H. Cary, 57, Green Cove Springs, 
possession-methamphetamine, possession/
use-drug paraphernalia

Lisa A. Wilkerson, 51, Green Cove Springs, 
possession-methamphetamine, possession/
use-drug paraphernalia

Thomas R. Ferrell, 52, Green Cove Springs, 
FTA-trespassing

Danny L. Hinsley, 48, Green Cove Springs, 
possession-controlled substance

Paul S. Hulbert, 25, Middleburg, burglary, 
grand theft, battery, tampering in misdemean-
or proceeding

Cameron E. Hungerford, 24, Orange Park, 
shoplifting

Kyle A. Terrill, 40, Green Cove Springs, writ of 
attachment

David M. Lemon, 53, Green Cove Springs, 
VOP-sex offender probation

Clyde A. Muller, 47, Orange Park, simple 
domestic battery

Josue R.M. Hernandez, 49, Green Cove 
Springs, FTA-larceny

Brittany N. Morgan, 30, Green Cove Springs, 
FTA-petit theft

Edward L. Colton, 42, Orange Park, traffick-
ing in fentanyl

Stephon Williamson, 31, Orange Park, non-
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CRIME DOESN’T PAY, BUT WE DO!

Rewards Up To $3,000
REMAIN ANONYMOUS

Call Toll Free:

1-866-845-TIPS (8477)
Submit a tip online:
www.fccrimestoppers.com

PD BY CSTF

support (Duval)

Monday, May 3
Justin K. Fussell, 35, Orange Park. Trespassing
William L. Parker, 31, Green Cove Springs, 

FTA, DWLSR
Jennifer J. Duncan, 33, Keystone Heights, 

possession-cocaine with intent to sell/manu-
facture/deliver, possession/use-drug parapher-
nalia

Dorian R. Davis, 24, Green Cove Springs, 
possession-marijuana, possession-hallucinogen

Robert E. Reynolds, 42, Orange Park, tres-
passing

Malisa A. Alcorn, 48, Green Cove Springs, 
FTA-trespassing, VOP-battery, VOP-criminal 
mischief

Mitchell J. Bentz, 24, Green Cove Springs, 
use of computer to seduce/solicit/lure a child, 
in state electronic transmission to harm a minor

Frank B. Jenkins, 52, Middleburg, possession-
cocaine

Sunday, May 2
Gerald L. Williams, 74, resisting police with 

Arrests
from page 22

violence, misuse of 911 system
Trenton R. Howell, 29, FTA-hit and run/leav-

ing scene of accident with property damage, 
FTA-DWLSR

Donald W. Messer, 37, Middleburg, pos-
session/use-drug paraphernalia, possession-
controlled substance

Brianna F. Saito, 30, Middleburg, DUI
Philip J. Rehberg, 33, Keystone Heights, 

disorderly intoxication
Hiram M. Dicandio, 33, Keystone Heights, 

disorderly intoxication
Brandon L. Jobe, 34, Green Cove Springs, 

DUI with BAL .15 or higher
Samuel R. Wilson, 21, Fleming Island, DUI 

with property damage

Saturday, May 1
Elizabeth L. Mountain, 56, Fleming Island, 

DUI
Brittany M. Munoz, 38, simple domestic 

battery
Angie C. Wolters, 40, Middleburg, simple 

domestic battery, criminal mischief
Dennis P. Schwindt, 48, Orange Park, DUI 

with property damage
Richard K. Edwards, 54, Fleming Island, retail 

petit theft
Katria D. Swint, 42, Orange Park, simple 

domestic battery
William A. Middleton, 20, Orange Park, three 

counts burglary, resist/obstruct/oppose police
Michelle A. Martin, 37, Orange Park, simple 

domestic battery
Morgan R. Wood, 35, Fleming Island, DUI
Bryce H. Smith, 19, Orange Park. DUI

Friday, April 30
Julia L. Moore, 52, Orange Park, domestic 

battery, simple battery
Sarah M. Ponce DeLeon, 43, Middleburg, 

aggravated battery with deadly weapon, resist/
obstruct/oppose police

Tricia A. Henderson, 49, Middleburg, DWLSR
Stephan E. Wright, 64, Green Cove Springs, 

DUI
Christopher I. Vandegrift, 45, Orange Park. 

Assault/battery during burglary, burglary
Patricia L. Bennett, 55, Green Cove Springs, 

FTA-burglary, FTA-petit larceny, FTA-criminal 
mischief

Dahlis J. Smith, 21, Green Cove Springs, VOP-
attempted first degree murder, VOP-conspiracy 
to commit armed robbery, VOP-attempted 
armed robbery

Abygail E. Thornton, 25, Orange Park, DUI
Brittani D. Tukes, 36, Orange Park, aggra-

vated battery

Jemiah F. Mitchell, 42, Green Cove Springs, 
FTA

Thursday, April 29
Kameron A. Thomas, 22, Orange Park, 

possession-unlicensed firearm
Renee L. Frazier, 35, Orange Park, FTA-

battery/touching/striking (Duval), FTA-criminal 
mischief

Jessica J. Baumgartner, 29, Orange Park, 
possession-fentanyl, possession-methamphet-
amine, possession/use-drug paraphernalia

Clinton S. Biggs, 38, Orange Park, retail petit 
theft

Tracey L. McCourt, 31, Keystone Heights, 
aggravated battery

Lorie M. Clarke, 45, Orange Park, fraudulent 
use of credit card

Clyo D. Crowder, 43, Middleburg, non-
support

Alexis N. Acosta, 27, Fleming Island, DUI
Juan N. Arellano, 49, Orange Park, DUI
Lindsey N. Pearce, 30, Orange Park, tamper-

ing with/altering/destroying/concealing physi-
cal evidence, possession-fentanyl, possession-
Xanax, possession-marijuana, possession/
use-drug paraphernalia, introducing/removing 
contraband into jail, resist/obstruct/oppose 
police

Wednesday, April 28
Ingrid M. Underwood, 43, Middleburg, 

simple battery
Jana’e M. White, 30, Orange Park, simple 

battery
Jason W. Daughtery, 41, Middleburg, 

possession-firearm/ammo by convicted felon
Zachary P. Hulse, 22, Middleburg, domestic 

battery
Renee L. Goetz, 52, Middleburg, criminal 

mischief
Brittany N. Youngblood, 35, Middleburg, 

burglary, possession-controlled substance
Samuel A. Miller, 44, two counts each deal-

ing in stolen property, giving false information 
to pawn broker

Kenneth R. Slate, 44, Orange Park, domestic 
violence

Juan A.A. Lopez, 35, Orange Park, burglary, 
vandalism

GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FL – Clay County 
Fire Rescue is partnering with PulsePoint 
to empower everyday citizens to save a life 
from sudden cardiac arrest (SCA). Each 
year, more than 356,500 cardiac arrests 
occur outside hospitals, making it the third 
leading cause of death in the United States. 
In Clay County, more than 300 people ex-
perience SCA annually and need immediate 
assistance.   For extremely time-sensitive 
emergencies like SCA, notifying nearby in-
dividuals willing to take quick life-saving 
action at the same time the Fire/EMS re-
sponse system is initiated, is the premise 
behind PulsePoint. The delivery of CPR 
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and defi-
brillation within moments of an SCA, can 
sustain life until paramedics arrive.

PulsePoint works through a pair of 
smart phone applications, PulsePoint Re-
spond and PulsePoint AED, that together 
notify nearby users of the need for help and 
identify the location of the nearest Auto-
mated External Defibrillator (AED). Both 
PulsePoint apps can be download for free 
on your smart phone from the App Store or 
Google Play.

  The PulsePoint Respond app allows 
you to follow the Clay County Fire Rescue 
911 calls to see where vehicle accidents, 
fires, or medical emergencies are occur-
ring in real-time. All Clay County Fire 
Rescue 911 calls are linked to PulsePoint 
through advanced Computer Aided Dis-
patch (CAD) integration, which provides 
immediate notification to the app user. Se-
lect the type of notifications you want to re-
ceive, and PulsePoint will send an alert at 
the same time emergency responders are 
dispatched. These notifications are NOT 
intended for a public response and are for 
situational awareness only. If you opt in for 
“CPR Needed” alerts and are within ¼ mile 
of a cardiac arrest in a public location, the 

app will send an alert that CPR is needed 
and guide you to the scene displaying any 
AEDs in route. The app also provides CPR 
How-To and AED How-To instructions. 
Watch the PulsePoint Respond video here: 
https://www.pulsepoint.org/pulsepoint-
respond.  

The American Heart Association 
recommends “Hands Only” CPR as opposed 
to CPR with rescue breaths because there 
is typically enough oxygen in the blood to 
keep the brain and vital organs alive for up 
to eight minutes, the heart just needs to be 
stimulated through chest compressions 
or the use of an AED to circulate the 
oxygenated blood. Cover your own mouth 
and nose with a face mask and cover the 
person’s mouth and nose with a face mask 
or cloth to reduce the risk of contracting 
COVID-19.  

Clay County Fire Rescue Chief David 
Motes said, “The brain and vital organs 
need oxygen restored rapidly after an 
SCA or permanent brain damage can oc-
cur within minutes. High-quality chest 
compressions or defibrillation must be de-
livered within moments to offer the best 
possible outcome for those suffering SCA 
outside of the hospital. Clay County Fire 
Rescue’s partnership with PulsePoint will 
immediately alert bystanders of the need 
for help, so they can begin these life-
saving actions while paramedics are in 
route.” 

 Clay County Fire Rescue is using the 
PulsePoint AED app to develop a county-
wide, comprehensive registry of AEDs. 
Paramedics need the help of residents and 
business owners to locate and add these 
critical devices to the registry. The app 
walks you through the steps of searching 
for the device location, dropping a pin on 
the map, and adding a photo and descrip-
tion of the AED and its surroundings. Users 

can also help discover and report problems 
with devices already in the registry such as 
a closed business, restricted location, or if 
the AED is no longer present where shown– 
helping to keep the registry accurate and 
reliable. Once AEDs are registered and 
verified, their locations can be viewed by 
anyone using PulsePoint Respond. Video 
tutorials are available at https://www.
pulsepoint.org/pulsepoint-aed/.  

  

Clay County partners with PulsePoint
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Basketball Skills Training For 3-8th Grade • Coach Jim Martin

Register Online at:
Abovebasketballacademy.com

Click on Clay County Registration

 Annunciation Catholic School
 1610 Blanding Blvd., Middleburg

904-347-8272

10% off 1st month using code “Clay”

11:00AM-7:00PM (Mon-Sat)
12:00PM- 6:00PM (Sun)

For updates, visit www.orangeparkmall.com

11:00AM-7:00PM (Mon-Sat)
12:00PM- 6:00PM (Sun)

For updates, visit www.orangeparkmall.com

11:00AM-7:00PM (Mon-Sat)
12:00PM- 6:00PM (Sun)

For updates, visit www.orangeparkmall.com

Is your house in need of repair?
Urban Plunge, a Diocese of St. Augustine  youth ministry,

is serving in Clay County the week of June 13th.

There is no cost for this service-we provide everything!

All jobs are prioritized based on need and our skill set.

If you would like to apply for help, please contact:
Robin Shipley at rshipley@dosafl.com

Urban Plunge is a group
of people committed to
putting their faith into

action by giving
hands-on help to

homeowners in need,
regardless of creed,

color or any other
determinate.

Pay
from page 1
A profession that’s already facing criticism 
and political discord is struggling to � nd 
new of� cers – and keep the ones already on 
the force.

Add that with an 18% growth rate in 
the county during the past 10 years with 
a pay scale that makes CCSO deputies the 
lowest-paid in Northeast Florida, it creates 
disturbing trend she knows will require ma-
jor changes at the highest level of county 
government. Clay County starts its depu-
ties at $38,000. St. Johns’ beginning pay 
is $48,000, and JSO pays $46,000 a year. 
Cook said Clay County often hires younger 
recruits – many who stay long enough to 
gain experience before bolting to a higher-
paying agency. The Green Cove Springs Po-
lice Department starts of� cers at $43,000, 
while Orange Park pays $38,000 in the � rst 
year, but the town offers a bump to $42,000 
in the second year and to $49,000 after � ve 
years. Cook said a little more money and a 
positive work environment may be enough 
for some deputies to stay put.

“I want the taxpayers to reap the ben-
e� ts of the investment they’ve made to our 
employees,” she said. “You’ll see when agen-
cies have high turnover in personnel and 
they end up going somewhere else, they’re 
not as invested in their community. I really 
want them to be invested in this community.

“You want people that are familiar with 
the area, have roots here – even if they’ve 
moved here recently. They develop a sense 

of belonging and ownership. It’s my com-
munity. I care about the community and 
the community cares about me, I’m going 
to do the best job I can. I don’t want to let 
my community down. We have such a high 
turnover, it’s hard to maintain that sense of 
belonging.”

Cook said she’s responsible for creating 
a positive work environment. But it’s going 
to take more money to � ll more of the void.

“One, the organization culture and that’s 
something I can control,” she said. “That’s 
something I work on every single day. I want 
them to feel value. I want them to feel ap-
preciated. I want them to know what they 
are doing is righteous work.”

Counting three deputies who’ve quit in 
the � rst four days of May, CCSO now has 
openings for 21 sworn deputies and eight 
corrections deputies.

Cook currently is preparing to submit 
her budget to the Clay County Board of 
Commissioners. She knows her agency will 
never get the money to be competitive with 
neighboring St. Johns County and the Jack-
sonville Sheriff’s Of� ce, but she hopes to 
� nd a workable middle ground.

“It is a challenge to ask for more money, 
but it is very compelling that in my realm is 
that in the last 3.25 years, we’ve lost 180 
critical personnel,” Cook said. “When I say 
critical, we’ve lost 180 police, dispatch and 
detention. And people say they all retire. 
The answer to that is no. Sixty-three per-
cent of those people left within six years of 
being employed to go to other agencies for 
more money.”

The turnover rate for patrol deputies 
since the beginning of 2018 is 35.3%, ac-
cording to information Cook’s agency com-
piled. More alarming is less than 5% of dis-
patchers who started before 2018 are still 
on the job, and 36.5% of detention deputies 
have quit. Not only does it create a never-
ending job search, it’s resulted to more than 
$6 million of additional expense to the agen-
cy. The costs of drug testing, physicals, psy-
chological exams, Hepatitis-B shots, sup-
plies, armory and training is about $36,021 
for a deputy and a dispatcher and $27,509 
for a detention deputy, Cook said.

“The cost that I cannot recoup in that 
hiring process is [$6.1 million] those are 
the costs that I cannot recoup,” she said. “If 
I hire you today and I give you a gun, a ri� e, 
I can reuse that.”

Although Cook submitted a booklet of 
facts to the council, she hasn’t submitted 
her proposed budget yet.

“I like antidotal stories, but I wanted to 
give them the data,” Cook said. “I wanted to 
know how many people are leaving. What 
does that cost us? Why are they leaving?

“I showed the commission our presenta-
tion and talked about our priorities. We are 
currently submitting our budget items to the 
county.”

Cook said there are three primary rea-
sons people stay at CCSO.

“One, the organization culture and that’s 
something I can control. That’s something I 

work on every single day. I want them to feel 
value. I want them to know what they are 
doing is righteous work.

“The second thing that keeps an employ-
ee is ‘What is my pay?’ Not in my lifetime 
will we able to pay as much as St. Johns 
County or Jacksonville. That’s where we are 
losing our people because they don’t have 
our tax base. I get that. But we have to be 
competitive. People will forgo a few thou-
sand dollars if they really enjoy where they 
work.

“The third thing that keeps people is a 
career salary plan. I know what I’m going 
to make Day 1. I know what I’m going to 
make 10 years from now. What we’re doing 
is not only looking at surrounding agencies’ 
offers and starting pay, what do they have 
as a career salary plan? It is the industry 
standard now for agencies to have a plan 
laid out so that when deputies start, they 
can look at a piece of paper and know how 
much they’re going to make moving forward. 
The other bene� t to that is the communities, 
the [board of county] commission can fore-
cast that.It helps prevent the turmoil ten-
sion that’s caused every time you try to get a 
negotiation for a few percentage here, a few 
percentage there [in raises]. It eliminates a 
lot of that because it’s spelled out for every-
body.”

Until then, the beat will go on at CCSO 
– along with the defections – at the county’s 
frontline deputies against crime.
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By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

MIDDLEBURG - Middleburg High scored 
� rst off a Sam Hardison interception and 
a pass catch from quarterback Brooke 
Swenson to Jewel Taylor, but the FAMU 
High � ag football team’s overall size and 
speed was a bit too much for the Lady 
Broncos who fell 31-12 in their second 
region playoff game of a season that saw 
Middleburg � nish at 12-1 on Monday. 

“These girls just kept competing at 
the end,” said Middleburg coach John 
Stilianou. “That team showed up and 
played hard and fast. They had some 
fast girls. They just ran vertical and that 
quarterback was throwing good passes. 

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

ORANGE PARK - Ridgeview High senior 
pitcher Brittany Michael had a familiar 
face to look to after a shakey � rst inning 
against Clay High in the district 4-4A soft-
ball championship game with the Blue 
Devils turning two walks into a run. 

“Brooke (twin sister Brooke Michael, 
Ridgeview catcher) makes it easy for me to 
stay in the dugout when things get dicey,” 
said Ridgeview coach Casey Thompson, 
who maintained his own poise and let his 
team play their game to a � nal 3-1 win for 
his third consecutive district title. “The 
relationship between those two, just like 
most twins, is pretty awesome to watch.”

District results
District 1-7A: Oakleaf beats Nease 12-2 

in semi� nal behind seven run fourth in-
ning with Mariyah Sanchez getting three 

RBIs before beating Bartram Trail 9-2 in the 
championship game. Sanchez and Trinidi 
Murrell hit homers against Nease. Khloe 
Banks had a triple. Oakleaf, with 15 hits 
for the game, scored � ve runs in the � fth 
against Bartram Trail with Banks hitting a 
homer.

District 3-5A: Middleburg bats come 
alive for 20-0 win in round one and 7-1 win 
over Ponte Vedra in semi� nals before losing 
a 2-1 thriller in the sixth inning to top seed 
Gainesville. Kaylee Crickmore hit a run scor-
ing grounder for the Lady Broncos. 

District 3-3A: Number two seed Key-
stone Heights (14-9) lost a 4-1 match 
against host Baldwin, the fourth seed. Bald-
win (20-5) lost to top seed West Nassau (19-
6) 6-4

District 2-2A: St. Johns Country Day 
School (9-5) beat First Coast Christian (2-4) 
11-1 in their semi� nal, then lost a 10-0 � nal 
to Trinity Christian Academy (15-6).

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

FLAGLER PALM COAST - With no in-
dividual region track champions, area 
track and � eld athletes waited ner-
vously Monday afternoon to see if their 
times, throws or jumps would be enough 
to get a ticket to the FHSAA Track and 
Field championships to be held Friday 
and Saturday, May 7-8 at the University 
of North Florida. 

Only the top two � nishers in each 
event were automatically advanced to 
the state meet with the next 13 times 
or distances selected for the state meet.

Top track runner for Clay County was 
Keystone Heights High senior Camryn 
Williams who � nished a strong second 
in the Region 2-2A 1600 with a state-
ranked � ve minutes, 10.74 second � n-
ish behind Bolles’ Jillian Candelino’s 
5:09.71. 

STAFF PHOTO BY RANDY LEFKO

Ridgeview High softball team shows o�  championship trophy after thrilling 3-1 win over clay 
high in district 4-4A championship game at ridgeview high School. Both teams will advance 
into the regional playo� s.

Lone run lasts; but 
not enough for win

SEE SOFTBALL, 27

State track ticket tough 
to get for area teams

Fleming Island high high jumper Cameron Mack-
enzie stretches to go over 6’-6” bar in 
dramatic jump o�  at the region 1-4A track and 
� eld championship at Flagler Palm Coast on 
saturday. Mackenzie � nished second and 
advances to the class 4A championship track and 
� eld at University of North Florida on Saturday.

Williams has � uctuated up and down 
with her times as a checkpoint for her tar-
geted races and has produced some of the 
fastest state times in big meets.

In one of the more dramatic � nishes of 
the Saturday list of region meets; 1-1A at 

SEE TRACK, 29

Middleburg high � ag football athlete 
Meghan Bonser takes o�  on 60 yard
touchdown scamper. Middleburg season was 
ended with 31-13 loss to FAMU High Monday.

Middleburg, Fleming 
Island � ag seasons over

We played every defense we had.”
FAMU roared right back in the second 

quarter with a methodical passing game 
that found openings in the Bronco defense.

SEE FLAG, 30
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By Ray DiMonda
Correspondent

LAKE MARY - After 11 straight wins, a 
first-ever district championship, and a 
12-7 win over Ocala Forest a week prior 
that moved the team from the State Re-
gional Semi-Final to the Regional Final, the 
19th-ranked Fleming Island Golden Eagles 
traveled to Central Florida to take on the 
number four ranked team in the state, the 
Lake Mary Rams. The Rams, riding a single 
loss season, came in with a few advantages 
which Fleming Island would have to over-
come, such as a huge home team support, 
an uber-fast team and the one that was a 
difference maker; a turf-grass field that 
played tricks with the ball when shot off 
the turf and rubber surface.

“I had a rough practice yesterday and I 
needed to come in with more confidence,” 
said Fleming Island sophomore Goalie Paul 
Walter. “When the ball was spinning (from 
side-arm shots) and bouncing, it changed 
directions and it took the whole first quar-
ter to adjust to it. I got more confident in 
the third and fourth quarter.” 

Even with Walter’s seven saves and 
the Golden Eagle offensive onslaught of 25 
shots on the Lake Mary goal, Fleming Is-
land just could not match the speed of the 
Rams as the 2021 dream season came to 
an end, 14-4.

“They were faster than we are used to 
seeing and they were really accurate,” said 
Walter. 

Fleming Island coach John Hawley, 
who also was without key players due to 
injuries, knew his task was uphill.

“They are great shooters,” said Hawley. 
“Very accurate and we couldn’t get enough 
pressure on their hands. It is something 
we’ll work on in the future. That will af-
fect their accuracy. We also need to go 
out and approach quicker, and learn to 

not go too quick or they will just hitch and 
dodge around us. Tonight, was just a tough 
matchup and we knew that going in.”

The Rams were on the board in 37 sec-
onds, but Fleming Island is used to a quick 
score against them and kept at it. It took 
several minutes for Lake Mary to score 

again. At the end of the first quarter, it was 
4-0. In the second quarter, Will Krupsky fi-
nally showed the way to break through as 
Fleming Island was on the board at 4:26, 
the only score in the first half, 8-1.

The tiny victory the Golden Eagles had 
was the third quarter, where Lake Mary 
statistically has its worst outcomes. Flem-
ing Island tied the third quarter, with each 
team scoring three goals. 

“The third quarter went our way,” said 
Hawley. “We played well and possessed the 
ball. If we could play all four quarters that 
way, we would have been more competitive 
with them. Lacrosse is the fastest game on 
two feet. Lake Mary plays it that way. You 
learn from your losses, that’s for sure.”

Fleming Island will graduate 20 Se-
niors, but still have scoring weapons in 
Krupsky and a defense led by Walters. 

“I just have to play on a good team over 
the summer, practicing, and continue to 
get better every day, as much as I can,” 
said Walter. 

Golden Eagles’ streak 
ends at Lake Mary

CORRESPONDENT PHOTOS BY RAY DIMONDA

Fleming Island lacrosse forward Hayden Spiller looks for passing lane in Golden Eagles region 
playoff loss to Lake Mary on Friday.

The Fleming Island High girls 200 medley relay shows off newly purchased state champions 
rings with athletic director Travis Cunningham, left, and Principal Tom Pittman. The four 
girls who won gold a second consecutive season are Sara and Emma Grimm, Aubrey Clarke 
and Christine Johnson.Fleming Island top scorer Will Krupsky gets into traffic in front of Lake Mary goal.

 “We played well and pos-
sessed the ball. If we could 
play all four quarters that way, 
we would have been more 
competitive with them. La-
crosse is the fastest game on 
two feet. Lake Mary plays it 
that way. You learn from your 
losses, that’s for sure.”

– Fleming Island coach 
John Hawley

Fleming Island lacrosse goalie Paul Walter makes twisting attempt to stop shot on goal against 
Lake Mary.
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By Ray DiMonda
Correspondent

FLEMING ISLAND - Five weeks ago against 
the Creekside High Knights on the same 
home field, Fleming Island High baseball 
had a sneak preview to what it would take 
to bring home the third district 3-6A cham-
pionship as Fleming Island won that con-
test 2-1. 

“We have a day before a game routine 
for practice. We really ramped it up yes-
terday,” said Fleming Island coach Grant 
Bigilin, after his Golden Eagles baseball 
defense, led by senior catch Jack Gidcumb, 
successfully fended off a bases loaded late 
inning collision to beat Creekside 4-3 to 

By Mike Zima
Correspondent

ORANGE PARK - If the Clay Electric Coop-
erative is searching for alternative sources 
of power, it need look no further than the 
baseball diamond at St. Johns Country Day 
School.

After mashing five home runs their 18-0 
thrashing of Eagle’s View in the District 
3-2A semifinal on April 27, the Spartans hit 
three more in a 12-1 rout of visiting Jack-
sonville University Christian to capture the 
district championship on April 29.

SJCD scored eight runs in the fifth in-
ning to prematurely end what had been a 
close game through the first four frames. 
Leading off the fifth, Jordan Taylor started 
the tsunami with a shot that landed well 
beyond the left field fence. Connor Moore 
put an exclamation point on the rally with a 
grand slam to deep center that invoked the 
run rule. Eight of the nine Spartans to bat in 
the inning scored.

Taylor’s drive was his fifth roundtripper 
of the season; Moore, like Taylor an FSU 
commitment, upped his team-leading total 
to nine.

“We do have a lot of power, but we are 
not pushing the home runs,” said SJCD 
coach Tom Lucas. “We feel like if we just 
hit the ball hard, good things will happen.”

Six of the SJCD’s 13 hits went for extra 
bases. Brad Hodges, who played left field 
until moving to the pitcher’s mound in the 
fifth, went three for three with two doubles 
and four runs batted in.

University Christian was much more 
competitive than they had been against the 
Spartans in 11-1 and 10-2 losses to SJCD 

earlier this season. The Christians took the 
lead in the first inning when freshman Seth 
Alford singled, moved to second base on a 
groundout, and scored on Nick Cates’s two-
out single. 

Meanwhile, starting pitcher Trent May 
kept the Spartans at bay. The Spartans’ 
scored their lone run in the first two in-
nings when Mason Davis drove a hanging 
curve ball over the fence near the left field 
foul pole. When the first two Spartans hit-
ters reached base in the third, Christians 
head coach John Sirmon lifted May in fa-
vor of freshman Austin Pickett. Tyce Moore 
greeted Pickett with a single to drive in 
a run. Two outs later, Hodges doubled to 
right, scoring Moore and Taylor to put SJCD 
ahead 4-1. University Christian right fielder 
Camden Harnage appeared to have a bead 
on the sinking liner, but tripped and fell as 
the ball bounced over his glove.

Junior Finn Howell pitched four strong 
innings for SJCD, allowing one run, striking 
out three and scattering five hits.

“He is a three-pitch pitcher,” Lucas said 
of Howell, a North Florida commit. “He mix-
es up pitches and pounds the strike zone.”

With only a three-run lead entering the 
fifth, Lucas brought in Hodges, a lefty with 
a 91 mile-per-hour fastball.

“He [UC coach Sirmon] had a good plan, 
changing pitchers every two innings,” said 
Lucas. “He had us on our toes, so I brought 
Hodges in to keep the score where it was.”

Hodges, a Virginia commit, struck out 
the side on 11 pitches.

The win was the ninth in a row for SJCD, 
which improved to 20-6. The Christians fell 
to 13-7.

Gidcumb
block secures 
Eagles’ title
Spartans, Indians win; 
Middleburg comeback just short

CORRESPONDENT PHOTO BY RAY DIMONDA

Fleming Island baserunner Justin Corfield gets excited greeting after crossing home plate for 
Golden Eagles in district championship win over Creekside.

secure the district trophy. “We knew they 
would bunt and run. It seemed to pay off.” 

In other baseball district finals, St. 
Johns Country Day School had a bombard-

ment of sorts with five homers, including a 
Connor Moore grand slammer, leading the 
Spartans to an 18-0 semifinal win in dis-
trict 3-2A, then doubled down with three 
more in the final; a 12-1 win over Univer-
sity Christian (See Mike Zima story). 

In district 3-5A, the surging Middleburg 
High Broncos (11-15) with preliminary 
wins over Robert E. Lee (13-3) and Terry 
Parker (4-1 in 9 innings) gave up nine runs 
in the first two innings then came back 
close behind three runs batted in by Lo-
gan Baxley, but not close enough in a 13-9 
championship loss to Stanton Prep.

In Baldwin, Keystone Heights (15-12) 
punched up with an 11-0 win over P.K. 
Yonge (17-7) with a six run third inning 
and shutout pitching from Moreland Mike 
before Guy Connor hit a walk-off single 
with two baserunners; Packham Chase (hit 
by pitch) and Miller Jeremy (singled), to 
score the Indians with a 6-5 district 3-3A 
championship win over Baldwin (14-14). 
Baldwin, the fourth seed, upset top seed 

SJCD peaking; five 
homers, then three

SEE BASEBALL, 31

Region schedules

Region 1-7A: Spruce Creek (13-9) 
at Oakleaf (16-9), Thurs., May 6. Oppo-
site bracket: Bartram Trail (17-10) at Uni-
versity High (22-0)

Region 1-5A: Middleburg (13-14) 
at Deltona (10-10), Thurs., May 6. Oppo-
site bracket: Matanzas (11-9) at Gaines-
ville (18-6).

Region 1-4A: Yulee (8-19) at Rid-
geview (23-3), Wed., May 5 7pm, Clay 
(18-9) at Bishop Kenny (16-5) Wed., May 
5 5pm. 

Region 1-2A: St. Johns Country 
Day School (9-5) at North Florida Chris-
tian (11-9). Opposite bracket: Aucilla 
Christian (7-12) at Trinity Christian Acad-
emy (15-6).

In the district final between Clay 
and Ridgeview, after the first inning, 
which did feature three strikeouts by 
Michael, Brittany Michael answered 
right back by lacing a hard line drive 
to center field to look like the Panthers 
were about to answer Clay’s early sal-
vo.

“No matter what the game is called; 
district championship, regional playoff 
or just a regular season game, coach 
Matt Lewis (Clay coach) will have his 
girls ready to play hard and execute,” 
said Thompson. 

Michael advanced to third on a 
Mary Girgis bunt and a fielder’s choice 
bunt to heavy hitter Ashlyn Halford, but 
Clay freshman pitcher Gabrielle Ellis 
throttled down the momentum with a 
whiff of Haley Mcrea to end the scoring 
opportunity.

Michael added three more whiffs of 
her own in the ensuing inning and what 

Softball
from page 25

looked like may be a scoring bonanza was 
slowly becoming a defensive duel waiting 
for one team to blink. 

Clay shortstop Kaylee Stacy made an 
outstanding stretched snag of a hard line 
drive by Ridgeview’s Natalie Foret to sty-
mie a two base error to Brooke Michael in 
the prior at bat.

“In a game like this, it’s one or two little 
things that make big momentum shifts,” 
said Thompson. “Their defense played 
great when they were pressed and we 
could not capitalize.”

Brittany Michael again hurled three Ks 
for inning three.

In the bottom of the fourth, Stacy again 
snagged a hard Ridgeview at bat; this time 
from Halford, to end the inning with the 
1-0 score holding.

The Clay defense blinked in the fourth 
inning with Ellis giving up a walk and two 
doubles; one to Brooke Michael for a tying 
run before a third double came, but Clay’s 
defense held at 1-1.

Clay had a chance to score runs in the 
fifth wiht Ellis reaching on an error and 
Kendyll Mann awarded first base on a dead 
ball call. Ellis got to third, but Mann was 
tagged out at second base on a baserun-
ning snafu to end the inning.

With the apparent momentum shift of 
the Clay miscues, Ridgeview piled on with 
Girgis smashing a triple to centerfield fol-
lowed by doubles to Halford and Mcrae to 
put Ridgeview up 3-1.

“I was holding my breath thinking hard 
all day about my lineup and if I should ad-
just, but I stayed with the girls where they 
were knowing they always find a way,” said 
Thompson. 

“No matter what the game is 
called; district championship, regional 
playoff or just a regular season game, 
coach Matt Lewis (Clay coach) will 
have his girls ready to play hard and 
execute.” 

 – Casey Thompson 
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Josiah Sabino
Orange Park, Triple Jump

Josiah Sabino, noted Orange Park 
High basketball All-State player and 
noted Orange Park swim state meet 

athlete, added a third sport to his 
resume with a second place finish in 
the region 1-3A triple jump that got 

him to the state track championships. 

Emma Richard
Fleming Island, Javelin

Emma Richard, known for her jump shot 
in basketball and her kill shot in volleyball, 
became Fleming Island High’s first state 

meet javelin hopeful after finishing third in 
region 1-4A.
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By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

MIDDLEBURG - Fleming Island High cross 
country had a banner year in 2010 with a 
state cross country invite that including a 
brothers pair and a track state champion 
as team members.

The brothers duo; David and Luke 
Steinberg, combined forces with the likes 
of Cameron Davis, 16:44, and an 800 me-
ters state champion in the spring and Flor-
ida State University athlete, and names 
like Erik Hartley (Flagler College cross 
country record holder) and Benjamin Bay-
les (17:04, U of South Florida, Jacksonville 
U football kicker, FIHS state soccer cham-
pion

As life ventured forward, David Stein-
berg’s life took some tragic turns after 
small bounds of success; one a Disney 
Marathon � nish in just over three hours in 
2012. 

Today, Steinberg, a hard-charging � n-
isher of his cross country and track races, 
is a bit away from his running stature with 
a debilitating illness; HSP-11, Hereditary 
Spastic Paraplegia type 11; characterized 
by progressive muscle stiffness and the de-
velopment of paralysis of the lower limbs.

Hope Therapy bringing life back to racing legs

According to medical information, the 
illness involved spasticity of the leg mus-
cles and muscle weakness.

For Steinberg, the diagnosis of his HSP 
came about a year ago after a dramatic, 
but successful � nish of a marathon in Co-
lumbus, OH in 2018 despite severe dehy-
dration and cramps. 

Former Fleming Island High cross country and track runner David Steinberg, now 29, sits atop 
Merlin during a therapy session at Hope Therapy in Middleburg. Steinberg has a debilitating 
muscle illness and is using the Hope Therapy methods to strengthen his legs. With David is 
Hope Therapy director Rebecca Davenport, right in blue, with volunteers Klare Bryan, right, 
and Hailee Deaton from Clay High. Bryan is an Episcopal High grad recovering from traumatic 
injuries and hoping to be a rodeo clown or entertainer.

“For now, we are trying numerous 
therapies to offset his HSP,” said Mary 
Steinberg. “We have � own him to Arizona 
for sessions with a neurological based ex-
ercise physiologist that works with profes-
sional athletes to improve performance 
with rehabilitation.”

Ironically, one of the shining lights of 
returning to normal walking and even less-
cumbersome standing, Steinberg and his 
family found Hope Therapy in Middleburg, 
a reknowned Hippotherapy non-pro� t near 
Jennings State Forest.

“I found them on the internet and de-
cided to give it a try,” said Mary Steinberg. 
“It’s a different experience for David; he 
likes horses and I read that the movement 
of a horse is similar to human walking 
movement.”

Established in 2001 by a mother/daugh-
ter team of Marianne and Rebecca Daven-
port, Hope Therapy is one of just a few 
Equine Assisted Activaties and Therapy 
(EAAT) program in northeast Florida and 
the only premiere center with PATHintel 
(Professional Association of Therapeutic 
Horsemanship International) in Florida. 

“Our love for horses; my mom her 
whole life and me taking lessons as a kid, 
got us here,” said Rebecca Davenport, who 
began as an occupational therapist. “We 
work to connect mind and body for a better 
quality of life.”

Davenport admitted that having an 
athlete with Steinberg’s history seemed a 
challenge for her, but that her own running 
and athletics has been hampered by injury 
and she can see the connection with ath-
letes. 

“The horse gait duplicates the human 
gait when he is on the horse and works the 
� exibility and range of motion of the hips,” 
said Davenport. “We were in awe of David’s 
improvement as far as his core and leg 
function after just one ride. We have, in the 
past, dealt with young kids with develop-
mental delays or traumatic injury negating 
the neuro input of movement. David has 
been a great athlete before and his brain 

SEE DAVID, 32

Merlin readies with David Steinberg, left, 
and Hope Therapy volunteer Klare Bryan in 
recent session.
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Bishop Snyder; 1-3A at Orange Park High 
School and 1-4A at Flagler Palm Coast 
with Clay attending 1-2A in Panama City 
Beach, Fleming Island High jumper Cam-
eron Mackenzie, who has jetted himself 
from a 5’-8” height two years ago to a near 
region title at 6’-5.5”, the final tally of the 
day came down to three jump-offs with 
Niceville’s Kendell Mosely for the region 
first place finish. Cypress Creek’s Jaden 
Mathieu had the top spot in class 4A se-
cured at 1.98 meters (6’-6”). 

“I know what it feels like to jumping 
tired,” said Mackenzie, who with Mosely 
both cleared 6’6” to fuel the jump-off for 
second place. “I took two jumps at 6’-8” af-
ter getting there after jumps at 1.72, 1.77 
and 1.82, then two jumps each at 1.87, 
1.92 and then 1.97 (6’-5.5”) before miss-
ing three at 6’-8”. That’s 12 jumps in the 
span of about two hours.”

Both jumpers missed at their attempts 
at 6’-8”, 6’-6” before Mosley made 6’-4” 
and Mackenzie failed.

“I guess I should do a lot more cardio 
and core,” said Mackenzie, a junior. “My 
sophomore to junior year, I went from a 
best of 5’10” to 6’-5” this season just work-
ing on form, looking at film and working 
with coach Darryl Thompson.”

At the region 1-3A meet, in the triple 
jump, Orange Park multiple athlete Josiah 
Sabino; state swimmer, region basketballer 
and, now, a state meet triple jumper, find-
ing his rhythm for the triple jump seemed 
best suited for his basketball-dunking 
thighs to the tune of a second place finish 
by just about five inches.

“It’s a new sport kind of and I’m learn-
ing more each time I jump,” said Sabino, 
who finished at 44’-.75” to finish second 

Track
from page 25

to Belleview’s Cade Gray’s winning jump of 
44’-5.25”. “I won’t lie, I threw up before 
the meet I was so nervous. I couldn’t eat 
anything. I was scared last night about 
this, but we did it.”

Sabino, known for his high-flying slam 
dunks on the Raiders basketball team as 
a leading scorer and an All-State selec-
tion recently, jumped just 6’-2” in the high 

Fleming Island High 3200 meter runner Kameron Wallizada took the lead for the first mile of 
the 3200 meters at the region 1-4A track and field championships with Nease’s Rheinhart Har-
rison, the top 3200 meter runner in the United States, in close pursuit. Harrison won. On right, 
St. Johns Country Day School’s Stanley Cowherd made the state meet in Class 1A in the long 
jump, 200 and 400. 

Keystone Heights High senior 1600 runner 
Camryn Williams ran her best race at 5:10 in 
the region 2-2A championships and goes to 
the Class 2A championship meet as a second 
seed in the 1600. 

jump, but thought the basketball jumping 
was more in line with the triple jump.

“I can dunk off either leg and I think with 
the skip here, the triple just was an easier 
transition,” said Sabino, eighth ranked for 
the state meet with Kyree Brown of Sebas-
tian River top ranked at 46’-7.”

Orange Park got a second second in the 
jumps with senior long jumper Markez Ser-

Oakleaf High 800 meter specialist Sierra Barerra made her region 1-4A her best yet with a 2:20 
that got her to the Class 4A championship meet on Saturday. 

mons, a top candidate in the sprints from 
districts, focusing to take second at 22’-
7.25” to Leon’s Curtis Williams’ winning 
jump at 24’-11”. Williams is top ranked 
state wide with Sermons sixth. 

At region 1-1A, with the Stratton sib-
lings; junior Matthew and eighth grade 
sister Rebecca, both advancing to the state 
meet, it was St. Johns Country Day School 
sprinter Stanley Cowherd who grabbed 
some headlines with advancement in 
three events for the Class 1A champion-
ships. Cowherd joined Matthew Stratton, 
advancing in the 1600 and 3200, with top 
15 statewide finishes in the 200 (11th in 
22.45), 400 (4th at 50.11) and long jump 
(7th at 21’-2”). Cowherd was second in the 
long jump at his region meet by eight inch-
es. Cowherd’s 50.11 in the 400 is a hair 
from top seed Micah Mays of Benjamin 
School who is top-ranked at 49.23. 

State meet qualifiers (rank)

1A: SJCDS: Ethan Beauvais shot put 
(13th), Matthew Stratton 1600 (6th), 3200 
8th); Stanley Cowherd (200 (11th), 400 
(4th), long jump (7th); Rebecca Stratton 
1600 (8th); Ava Johnson 400 (16th).

2A: KHHS Camryn Williams 1600 (2nd)

3A: MHS Wyatt Underwood Discus 
(9th); OPHS Josiah Sabino Triple Jump 
(8th); OPHS Markez Sermons Long Jump 
(6th); OPHS 4 x 100 relay (8th); OPHS Joel 
Childs 300 hurdles (8th); RHS Rasheed 
Baker 110 hurdles (13th); RHS James 
Snipes 1600 (11th); MHS Nya Russell Long 
jump (12th); RHS Zoe Whaley High Jump 
(4th); RHS Blythe Duchene 800 (11th)

4A: FIHS Cameron Mackenzie High 
Jump (3rd); FIHS Ezra McCollum High 
Jump (10th); FIHS 4 x 800 boys relay (8th); 
FIHS Emma Richard Javelin (4th); FIHS 
Marissa Deckard Javelin (9th); OHS Arianna 
Eason Triple Jump (5th); OHS Tamira Briley 
Triple Jump (8th); FIHS Gabrielle Flores 
High Jump (10th); OHS Sydeny Brown 
High Jump (15th); FIHS Isabelle Flores 
300 Hurdles (7th); OHS Sierra Barerra 800 
(14th). 

Orange Park High triple jumper Josiah Sabino makes final attempt in his event that got him 
a ticket to the Class 3A track and field championships on Saturday at the University of North 
Florida. 
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“Every time we changed the defense, 
they hit someone else,” said Stilianou.

A quick slant into the end zone with 
9:07 left in the half tied the game at 6-6. 

As the half loomed both teams got in-
terception with Middleburg’s Cheyenne 
Jenkins snagging one deep in FAMU terri-
tory, but FAMU held.

In the third, FAMU jumped a pass at-
tempt from Swenson to Megan Bonsor that 
went for a score after scoring first off a 
slant just three plays earlier.

Down 18-6 into the fourth quarter, Mid-
dleburg had a near breakaway from Laura 
Palagyi on an out route to the sideline and 
a missed flag grab, but Palagyi stepped out 
of bounds avoided the flag tag. The drive 
ended with a dropped fourth down pass.

FAMU went right to the air with a 40 
yard scoring bomb to go up 24-6 wiht 8:13 
on the clock.

Not ready to concede, Bonsor found a 
seam and Swenson hit the pass for a 60 
yard scoring play that jolted the Bronco 
bench with score at 24-13 with 6:38 to go.

FAMU got one more score; a 30 yard 
bomb to end the game.

Results from round 
one playoff games:

No. 19 Navarre 12, No. 17 
Orange Park Fleming Island 7

The Raiders, in their first-ever playoff 
contest in Flag Football, pulled the upset 
on the host Golden Eagles who have been 
an annual playoff contender for the last 
few years. The Raiders scored with not 
much time left to take the lead and never 
looked back to win the game and head to 
next week’s Regional Finals. Raiders move 
to 13-3 on the season while Fleming Island 
finishes the season at 10-2.

Fleming Island scored first in their re-
gion playoff game against Navarre after 
Riley Cooper converted a fourth down to a 
first down at the Navarre 10 yard line. Af-
ter wide receiver Elizabeth Edwards dove 
short of the goal line on an outside pass 
play, Fleming Island went to senior ath-
lete Amelia Sailing for a two yard plunge 
behind a full house lineup on the line of 
scrimmage, but Sailing was flagged from 
behind to force a third down. 

Flag
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From the one, Sailing caught a swing 
pass from quarterback Mykayla Maddox 
for six points at 3:51 in the first quarter. 
Sailing also caught the point after conver-
sion to put Fleming Island up 7-0. 

The score stayed at 7-0 with Navarre 
intercepting a pass to Mackenzie Kirk with 
4:41 left in the half at the Fleming Island 
20 thwarting a possible scoring drive for 
the Eagles. 

In the third, Navarre scored on a side-
line pass, but missed the extra point to 
keep Fleming Island up 7-6. 

Navarre continued to move the ball us-
ing quick out passes but Sailing intercept-
ed a pass at the Fleming Island five yard 
line with 10 minutes left in the game.

Navarre’s gamewinner came with 43 
seconds still on the clock and Fleming Is-
land holding precariously to a 7-6 score, 
but Navarre got an end zone pass to go up 
12-7. Navarre attempted a two-point con-
version pass to keep Fleming Island from 
winning on just a score, but the pass went 
way overhead of it’s target.

With some hope of a last minute win-
ning finish, Fleming Island coach Clint Ly-
ons had two time outs. A dropped pass at 
midfield saw the balloon burst for the Ea-
gles as Navarre’s defense held for the win. 

Tallahassee FAMU DRS 19, 
No. 12 Fort Walton Beach 
Choctawhatchee 13 (OT)

The Baby Rattlers stunned the Indi-
ans at home after coming back late in the 
fourth quarter to tie the game and inter-
cepting a pass in overtime to end the game 
with the victory. FAMU DRS moves to 10-2 
on the season while Choctawhatchee sees 
their season end at 13-4.

No. 16 Middleburg 26, 
Jacksonville Andrew Jackson 6

The Broncos dominated the Tigers from 
start to finish in a battle of first-time play-
off teams in Middleburg with dominating 
performances from Brooke Swenson, Sam 
Hardison, and Meghan Bonser. Up 19-0 at 
the half, Bonser added one more with a 
45 yard punt return while Jackson scored 
off a long breakaway to avoid the shutout. 
Sam Hardison scored twice for the Bron-
cos in the first half. Middleburg remains 
undefeated, moving to 12-0 while Andrew 
Jackson ends their season at 9-3.

Fleming Island High flag football quarterback Mykayla Maddox looks for receiver downfield in 
Golden Eagles loss to Navarre in region playoffs. 



As WJCT News 89.9 joins NPR in celebrating their 

50th anniversary, we reflect on the countless stories 

our network has put out into the world to inform, 

inspire, entertain, and connect our listeners. And we 

recognize that those stories wouldn’t have been 

possible without the support of listeners like you. 

MORE AT WJCT.ORG
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Trinity Christian 3-1 in the semi� nal to get 
to Keystone Heights in the � nal. 

Region quarter� nals

Region 1-6A: Lyman (6-17) at Fleming 
Island (21-5), Fri., May 7. Opposite bracket: 
Creekside (15-11) at Winter Springs (13-13)

Region 1-5A: Middleburg (11-14) at 
Ponte Vedra (11-15), Thurs., May 6. Oppo-
site bracket: Pine Ridge (8-13) at Stanton 
(16-12)

Region 1-3A: Episcopal (20-6) at 
Keystone Heights (15-12), Thurs., May 6. 
Opposite bracket: Baldwin (14-14) at Bolles 
(22-4)

Region 1-2A: Trinity Christian Acad-
emy (Deltona) (3-15) at St. Johns Country 
Day School (20-6), Fri., May 7. Opposite 
bracket: Wakulla Christian (12-4) at Aucilla 
Christian (16-8)

For Fleming Island, after two innings, it 
was 2-2, and the Golden Eagles were leav-
ing cash on the table with already aban-
doning � ve runners still on base. 

“It’s something we preach, leaving run-
ners on base,” said Bigilin. “If you have 
runners on base, you are doing something 
right, but you have to score them.” 

It was just a matter of time before the 
runners on would � nally pay off in the 
fourth and � fth inning to put the team up 
4-2, and then lean as hard as they could 
on that preparation, as it cashed in, in the 
sixth inning. 

After Creekside loaded the bases with 
one out in the sixth with intention on an 
upset, the situation practice was gold. 

With a bunt to the pitcher Isaac Wil-
liams, the play to � rst was made, and the 
bench erupted with screams of “Four” as 
the runner at third tagged up and took off 
for home. 

“I saw Isaac throw the ball to � rst, I 
looked and saw him coming,” said Gid-
cumb. “I looked to � rst base, saw the ball 

Baseball
from page 27

coming to me and that was it. I had it and 
that was it. He was out.” 

First Baseman Justin Lebesch threw a 
dart to Gidcumb, who took the runner on 
body to body to tag him, hold onto the ball, 
and get out three to snuff out the inning. 

“I didn’t know if I lost the ball. It 
jammed my hand as he slid in to me,” said 
Gidcumb. “After it was over, I showed him 
the ball- it was awesome.” 

The play turned out to be the play of 
the game as the Golden Eagles and Knights 
could not score anymore runs as Fleming 
Island took the 4-3 win and their third Dis-
trict Championship into the State Playoffs.

Gidcumb continued to produce at the 
plate as well getting on base all three 
times with two hits and a walk with junior 
Justin Cor� eld pinch run for his Catcher, 
which would pay off hugely late in the 
game. 

In the fourth, with one out, Gavin Bill-
ingsley made it over to third base thanks 
to a passed ball, then crossed the plate off 
a Justin Lebesch line drive to left � eld, 
3-2, but again runners left on base.

In the bottom of the � fth, Gidcomb led 
off, and again took what Creekside teed up 
for him. 

“I don’t know what to say. I’m just glad 
my teammates followed me up. I got on 
base for them and they drove them in. I 
just thought, I’ll take what he gives me and 
he threw a good pitch inside. I got the bar-
rel to it and it went,” said Gidcumb.”

Cor� eld took over for Gidcumb on the 
basepaths and made the magic happen 
with a steal into second, and then a pitch 
later, into third, where the Knights made 
a critical error. As the Creekside catcher 
saw Cor� eld bolt for third, he launched a 
cannon shot that mis� red, went wide of 
the third baseman, and as Cor� eld slid, 
looked up, heard everyone screaming and 
took off for home, bagging what turned 
into the game winning run. 

“We went after it” said Bigilin. “We 
threw all our arms but one, and if that was 
the way we went out, that was it. We found 
a way to hang in there. It was impressive.”

Ocean � sherman Bill Pascoe, right in blue, and Alan Anderson show o�  their best Black 
Drums with banner day at Little Talbot Island. The � shing friends used dead shrimp as bait.
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knows how that works ( not kind of) to walk 
and run and we hope to tap into that with 
the help of our special horse.”

For Steinberg, the feel of the horse, 
his being Merlin, is a new sensation in his 
body awareness.

“I’ve ridden horses before so I wasn’t 
nervous or scared, I rode a horse at a 
ranch in Arizona while on vacation,” said 
Steinberg. “My  mom did the research and 
we are trying anything we can to help my 
legs. I feel a lot looser when I get off the 
horse. I’d like to run again.”

Note: Hope Therapy, at 1591 Big Branch 
Road in Middleburg (904-887-8451), oper-
ates solely on grants, corporate and indi-
vidual donations and fundraising events, is 
hosting their annual fundraiser at the 15-
acre campus on Sat., May 8 from 4 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. 

Davenport has seen marked improve-
ment with Steinberg’s mobility after just 
three sessions with Merlin. 

Whether Steinberg progresses to his 
high school running status is unlikely, but 
to reverse some of the affects of HSP and 
create a smoother leg-strong lifestyle is 
the goal of John and Mary Steinberg. 

“We want to keep his mobility to walk 
and stay out of a wheelchair,” said Mary 
Steinberg. “This was his third on the horse 
and we have seen more erect posture, he 
can side step better and he has improved 
range of motion with his legs.”

Mary Steinberg is forever searching for 
some answers for her son.

“Being a very good competitive athlete, 
David has struggled for quite a while trying 
to keep his competitive nature in tact with 
his illness,” said Mary Steinberg. “He now 
has a recumbent bicycle that gets him out-
side and using his legs more and that has 
helped, but it is an ongoing process to stay 
ahead of the HSP.”

For Mary Steinberg, the difficulty is 
finding adaptive programs for David. “They 
are out there and it’s hard to find them..I’m 
looking all the time and  Hope Therapy has 
been a good find.”

David
from page 28
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LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

2The leading consumer reporting 
agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in 
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1-855-995-2490CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
844-334-8353

Off er valid February 15, 2021 - June 6, 2021

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  

install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 

Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

REACH 20 MILLION HOMES 
NATIONWIDE WITH ONE BUY! 

To inquire about placing 
an ad in this section, 

call 579-2154

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas interests. 
Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills SPECIAL $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-
5928 Hablamos Espanol

888-572-6790. (M-F 8-6 ET)

Convenient home shipping for monitors, test strips, insulin 

810-0063

Hearing aids! Bogo free! High-quality rechargeable Nano 

career & earn a Degree at CTI! Online Computer & Medical 
training available for Veterans & Families! To learn more, call 
888-449-1713

professional installs. Senior & Military Discounts available.  
Call: 855-761-1725

apply. 1-888-796-8850

Military Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. 
Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance - not a discount plan. 

50plus.com/58 #6258

as 70¢ a day! Call 866-409-0308

ment. 1-866-825-6523

877-929-9587

Never pay for covered home repairs again! Complete Care 
Home Warranty covers all major systems & appliances. 30-

833-872-2545

951-7214

call us 
TODAY

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

Monday
12:00 p.m.

TO REACH 
OUR OFFICE 

CALL:
579-2154

Visit us at:
3513 U.S. Hwy. 17

Fleming Island, FL 32003

MESSAGE TO ADVERTISERS:
All ads are non-refundable. 
Please check your ad copy 
the first week of publication. 
We will only apply credit for 
the first run and credits are 
subject to approval by the 
Publisher. If ad is cancelled 
prior to the first insertion, 
cancellation must be made 
by the classified deadline of 
Monday by 12p.m. Ads must 
comply with Federal, State 
or local laws. We are not re-
sponsible for ad content. Ads 
are subject to approval by 
the pulisher.

PRIVATE
PARTY

Starting At

$1450/WK
NON-REFUNDABLE

Call 579-2154

GARAGE 
SALE

Starting At

$2100
Both Clay Today & Clay County 

Leader & online now!

AUTOMOTIVE 
NETWORK

4 Lines - 3 Weeks
Starting At

$2995 218,000
readers in
Clay, Duval
& St. Johns 
Counties

Must mention the special
Clay Today price!

COMPLETE
MARKET

COVERAGE...
from ,000 readers in

Orange Park, Keystone Heights, 
Middleburg, Green Cove 

Springs, Fleming Island and 
Penney Farms! It’s easy,
convenient and it works.

CALL TODAY 579-2154

All Line Ads are 4 Lines, 20 to 25
Characters Per Line.

*Additional Lines May Be Purchased.
*All Rates Are NET.

Private Party Line
Rates:

$1 .  1 wk, $2  2 wks,
$3 .  3 wks, $  4 wks

(Couches, T.V’s, Beds,
Household Items, Etc.

Commercial Line
Rates:

$2  1 wk, $4  2 wks,
$  3 wks, $7  4 wks

(Cars, Renting or Selling Real
Estate or Advertise Your

Business or Service)

Employment
Spotlight:
(2” Minimum)

1 Week: $  Per Inch

Garage Sale
1 Week: $

Business
& Svc. Directory:
1.5” x 2” $ /4 Weeks
1.5” x 3” $ /4 Weeks

RATE GUIDE FOR:

claytodayonline.com

Serving Orange Park, Fleming Island, 
Green Cove Springs, Penney Farms Middleburg

CLASSIFIEDCOUNTY
Clay
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Apartment Maintenance Position Available (PART-TIME)

Duties & responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:
•Basic knowledge of plumbing, electrical, carpentry, painting & appliance repair
•Order supplies & keep inventory
•Complete assigned work as efficiently as possible
•Check the grounds for major repairs & report any discrepancies to the manager 
•Develop, maintain courteous, effective working relationships with clients & vendors

Requires own tools & reliable transportation.  
References, background check & drug test required.
Please apply by sending resume to pinewood@hallmarkco.comPlease apply by sending resume to pinewood@hallmarkco.com

THIS INSTITUTION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get
Fresh Start or Forgiveness Call
1-855-908-2440Monday through Fri-
day 7AM-5PM PST

Guaranteed Life Insurance! (Ages 50
to 80). No medical exam. Affordable
premiums never increase. Benefits
never decrease. Policy will only be
cancelled for non-payment. 1-
833-946-2478 (t)

Tax Service

New Discovery Eliminates Prostate
Problems! Natural
Prostate Relief Solution!
More Control, Less Bathroom
Trips, Better Sleep, Improved
Performance
60 Day Guarantee
& FREE Shipping
15% Discount Coupon: control01
Visit: FloZyte.com

Health, Beauty & /
Fitness Aids

We have Clinics
STATEWIDE.
Medical
Marijuana Clinics,
call today!
Call 1-833-420-0421

Never Pay For Covered Home Repairs
Again! Complete Care Home Warranty
COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS
AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK
FREE. $200.00 OFF + 2 FREE

Months! 1-833-304-2083
Hours Mon-Thu, Sun : 9:30 am to

8:00 pm Fri : 9:30 am to 2:00 pm

Home
Improvements

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON
SITE provides FREE diagnosis RE-
MOTELY 24/7 SERVICE DURING
COVID19. No home visit necessary.
$40 OFF with coupon 86407! Restric-
tions apply. 1-855-993-4172)

GENERAC Standby Generators. The
weather is increasingly unpredictable.
Be prepared for power outages. FREE
7-year extended warranty ($695 value!)
Schedule your FREE in-home assess-
ment today. Call 1-855-708-4101.
Special financing for qualified cus-
tomers.

Computers
& Equipment

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
$99. 100 pills for $150. FREE
shipping. Money back guaran-
teed! 1-855-457-9751

Need Help with Family Law? Can't
Afford a $5000 Retainer? https://www
.familycourtdirect.com/?network=1
Low Cost Legal Services - Pay As
You Go - As low as $750-$1500 - Get
L e g a l  H e l p  N o w !  C a l l
1-844-415-4092 Mon-Fri 7am to 4pm

Life Alert. One press of a button sends
help FAST, 24/7! At home and on the
go. Mobile Pendant with GPS. FREE
First Aid Kit (with subscription.) CALL
877-354-1492 FREE Brochure.

MERCHANDISEMERCHANDISE

Miscellaneous

Health Service/
Medical

Cable Price Increase Again? Switch To
DIRECTV & Save + get a $100 visa
gift card! Get More Channels For Less
Money. Restrictions apply. Call Now!
1-855-773-0527

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars!
Junk, high-end, totaled it doesn't
matter! Get free towing and same
day cash! NEWER MODELS too!
Call 1-833-238-0340

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in
24-48 months. Pay a fraction of what
you owe. A+ BBB rated. Call
National Debt Relief 1-855-959-7825

Autos For Sale

DISH Network. $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch
& Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card.
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR.
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call
today! 1-855-895-7245

Do you have $10,000
or more in unsecured debt?

Get a FREE debt relief
consultation today.

www.number1debtexperts.com

TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATION

4G LTE Home Internet Now
Available! Get GotW3 with lightning
fast speeds plus take your service
with you when you travel! As low as
$109.99/mo! 1-888-708-1498 BUY IT.

SELL IT.
FIND IT.

Classified ads are 
great for finding 

those perfect pets.

Classified ads put 
home-seekers on 

solid ground.

Classified ads 
can get you 
electronics.

Classified ads 
making finding a 
job practically no 

work at all.
No matter what it is, you can always buy it, sell it 

or find it with Classified ads. 
For information or to place an ad call 579-2154.

Wesley Financial Group, LLC. Time-
share Cancellation Experts.
Over$50,000,000 in timeshare debt
and fees cancelled in 2019. Get
freeinformational package and learn
how to get rid of your timeshare!
Freeconsultations. Over 450 positive
reviews. Call 844-405-1099

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one
FREE! High-quality rechargeable
Nano hearing aids priced 90% less
than competitors. Nearly invisible!
45-day money back guarantee!
855-501-9969

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels +
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included,
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply. 1-855-340-3064

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanceddebris
-blocking gutter protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter estimate
today.15% off Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Discounts.
Call1-866-287-4769

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR
BREAST CANCER! Help United
Breast Foundation education, pre-
vention, & support programs. FAST
FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE

TAX DEDUCTION 1-855-758-6966

The Generac PWR cell, a solar plus
battery storagesystem. SAVE money,
reduce your reliance on the grid,
prepare for power outagesand power
your home. Full installation services
available. $0 Down FinancingOption.
Request a FREE, no obligation,
quote today. Call 1-855-706-0484

Stay in your home longer withan
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub.
Receive up to $1,500 off, including
afree toilet, and a lifetime warranty on
the tub and installation! Call us
at1-877-583-3563 or visit www.walki
ntubquote.com/cpf

FOR SALE: HONDA EB 10,000
DAVR Series Portable Generator
Excellent Condition Purchased
2018 $4,000. call 904-200-2095

The COVID crisis has cost us all
something. Many have lost jobs and
financial security. Have $10K In
Debt? Credit Cards. Medical Bills.
Car Loans. Call NATIONAL DEBT
RELIEF! We can help! Get a FREE
debt relief quote:
Call 1-877-316-7129

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch
& Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card.
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR.
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call
today! 1-855-895-7245

Medical Supplies

Financial
Service

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of. CALL
1-855-972-5518

Become a Published Author. We want
to Read Your Book! Dorrance
Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since
1920. Book manuscript submissions
currently being reviewed. Call for Free
Author`s Guide 1-844-218-1247.
http://dorranceinfo.com/florida

High-Speed Internet. We instantly
compare speed, pricing, availability to
find the best service for your needs.
Starting at $39.99/month! Quickly
compare offers from top providers. Call
1-855-956-3567

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for [350] proce-
dures. Call 1-833-424-6043 for
details. www.dental50plus.com/

Thinking about installing anew show-
er? American Standard makes it
easy. FREE design consultation.
Enjoyyour shower again! Call
1-844-230-0741 today to see how
you can save $1,000 oninstallation,
or visit www.newshowerdeal.com/fl
media

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous MiscellaneousHealth, Beauty & /
Fitness Aids

BUSINESSBUSINESS
SERVICESSERVICES

Satellite Sales
& Service
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER IMPOSITION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 170.07, FLORIDA STATUTES, BY THE ANABELLE ISLAND 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF ASSESSMENT ROLL 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 197.3632(4)(b), FLORIDA STATUTES, BY THE ANABELLE 

ISLAND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING OF THE ANABELLE ISLAND COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The Anabelle Island Community Development District (“District”) Board of Supervisors 
(“Board”) will hold public hearings on June 8, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at the Plantation Oaks 
Amenity Center located at 845 Oakleaf Plantation Parkway, Orange Park, Florida 
32065, to consider the adoption of an assessment roll, the imposition of special assessments 
to secure proposed bonds on benefi ted lands within the District, a depiction of which 
lands is shown below, and to provide for the levy, collection and enforcement of the special 
assessments.  The streets and areas to be improved are geographically depicted below and 
in the District’s Master Engineer’s Report, dated March 31, 2021 (the “Improvement Plan”).  The 
public hearing is being conducted pursuant to Chapters 170, 190 and 197, Florida Statutes.  
A description of the property to be assessed and the amount to be assessed to each piece 
or parcel of property may be ascertained at the offi  ce of the District’s Records Offi  ce, Gov-
ernmental Management Services, located at 475 West Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine, 
Florida 32092.

The District is a unit of special-purpose local government responsible for providing 
infrastructure improvements for lands within the District.  The infrastructure improvements 
(“Improvements”) are currently expected to include, but are not limited to stormwater man-
agement improvements, roadway improvements, water distribution and wastewater sys-
tems, electrical and street lighting improvements, landscape and hardscape improvements 
and recreational facilities, and other eligible public improvements, all as more specifi cally 
described in the Improvement Plan, on fi le and available during normal business hours at the 
address provided above. 

The District intends to impose assessments on benefi ted lands within the District in the 
manner set forth in the District’s Master Special Assessment Methodology Report¸ dated April 
15, 2021 (the “Assessment Report”), which is on fi le and available during normal business 
hours at the address provided above.  

The purpose of any such assessment is to secure the bonds issued to fund the Improve-
ments.  As described in more detail in the Assessment Report, the District’s assessments will 
be levied against all benefi tted lands within the District.  The Assessment Report identifi es 
maximum assessment amounts for each land use category that is currently expected to be 
assessed. The method of allocating assessments for the Improvements to be funded by the 
District will initially be determined on an equal assessment per acre basis, and will be levied 
on an equal assessment unit (“EAU”) basis at the time that such property is platted or subject 
to a site plan. The costs are allocated to all units equally, regardless of size.

The annual principal assessment levied against each parcel will be based on repayment 
over thirty (30) years of the total debt allocated to each parcel.  The District expects to collect 
suffi  cient revenues to retire no more than $31,240,000 in debt to be assessed by the District, 
exclusive of fees and costs of collection or enforcement, discounts for early payment and 
interest.  The proposed maximum annual schedule of assessments is as follows:

The assessments may be prepaid in whole at any time, or in some instances in part, or 
may be paid in not more than thirty (30) annual installments subsequent to the issuance of 
debt to fi nance the improvements.  These annual assessments will be collected on the Clay 
County tax roll by the Tax Collector. Alternatively, the District may choose to directly collect 
and enforce these assessments. All aff ected property owners have the right to appear at the 
public hearings and the right to fi le written objections with the District within twenty (20) 
days of the publication of this notice.

Also on June 8, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at the Plantation Oaks Amenity Center, located at 845 
Oakleaf Plantation Parkway, Orange Park, Florida, 32065, the Board will hold a regular public 
meeting to consider any other business that may lawfully be considered by the District.  The 
Board meeting and hearings are open to the public and will be conducted in accordance 
with the provisions of Florida law for community development districts. The Board meeting 
and/or the public hearings may be continued in progress to a date and time certain an-
nounced at the meeting and/or hearings.  

Additional information regarding this public hearing may be obtained by contacting 
the District Manager, Jim Perry, at jperry@gmsnf.com or by calling (904) 904-5850.  

If anyone chooses to appeal any decision of the Board with respect to any matter con-
sidered at the meeting or hearings, such person will need a record of the proceedings and 
should accordingly ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which includes 
the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be based.  

Any person requiring special accommodations at the meeting or hearings because 
of a disability or physical impairment should contact the District Offi  ce at (904) 904-5850 at 
least 48 hours prior to the meeting.  If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the 
Florida Relay Service at 1-800-955-8770 for aid in contacting the District offi  ce.

RESOLUTION 2021-27
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF ANABELLE

ISLAND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT DECLARING SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS; DESIGNATING THE NATURE AND LOCATION OF THE PROPOSED 

IMPROVEMENTS; DECLARING THE TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF THE
 IMPROVEMENTS, THE PORTION TO BE PAID BY ASSESSMENTS, AND THE 

MANNER AND TIMING IN WHICH THE ASSESSMENTS ARE TO BE PAID; 
DESIGNATING THE LANDS UPON WHICH THE ASSESSMENTS SHALL BE LEVIED; 

PROVIDING FOR AN ASSESSMENT PLAT AND A PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT ROLL; 
ADDRESSING THE SETTING OF PUBLIC HEARINGS; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION 

OF THIS RESOLUTION; AND ADDRESSING CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Anabelle Island Community Development District (“District”) was
established by Ordinance of the County Commission of Clay County, Florida, and is 

a local unit of special-purpose government organized and existing under and pursuant to 
Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, as amended, located entirely within Clay County, Florida; and

WHEREAS, the District is authorized by Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, to fi nance, fund,
plan, establish, acquire, install, equip, operate, extend, or construct certain improve-

ments, including but not limited to transportation facilities, utility facilities, recreational 
facilities, and other infrastructure projects, and services necessitated by the development of, 
and serving lands within, the District; and

WHEREAS, the District hereby determines to undertake, install, plan, establish, con-
struct or reconstruct, enlarge or extend, equip, acquire, operate, and/or maintain the infra-
structure improvements described in the District’s Master Engineer’s Report, dated March 31, 
2021, attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference (“Project”); and

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the District to pay all or a portion of the cost 
of the Project by special assessments pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes (“Assess-
ments”); and

WHEREAS, the District is empowered by Chapter 190, the Uniform Community
Development District Act, Chapter 170, Supplemental and Alternative Method of 

Making Local Municipal Improvements, and Chapter 197, the Uniform Method for the Levy, 
Collection and Enforcement of Non-Ad Valorem Assessments, Florida Statutes, to fi nance, 
fund, plan, establish, acquire, construct or reconstruct, enlarge or extend, equip, operate, and 
maintain the Project and to impose, levy and collect the Assessments; and

WHEREAS, as set forth in the Master Special Assessment Methodology Report dated
April 15, 2021, attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference and 

on fi le at Governmental Management Services – North Florida, LLC, 475 West Town Place, 
Suite 114, St. 2 Augustine, Florida 32092 (“District Records Offi  ce”), the District hereby fi nds 
and determines that:

     (i) benefi ts from the Project will accrue to the property improved,
     (ii) the amount of those benefi ts will exceed the amount of the Assessments, and
     (iii) the Assessments are fairly and reasonably allocated.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF ANABELLE ISLAND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:

1.      AUTHORITY FOR THIS RESOLUTION; INCORPORATION OF
RECITALS. This Resolution is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Florida law, includ-

ing without limitation Chapters 170, 190 and 197, Florida Statutes. The recitals stated above 
are incorporated herein and are adopted by the Board as true and correct statements.

2. DECLARATION OF ASSESSMENTS. The Board hereby declares that it has
determined to undertake all or a portion of the Project and to defray all or a portion of the 
cost thereof by the Assessments.

3. DESIGNATING THE NATURE AND LOCATION OF IMPROVEMENTS.
The nature and general location of, and plans and specifi cations for, the Project are 

described in Exhibit A, which is on fi le at the District Records Offi  ce. Exhibit B is also on fi le 
and available for public inspection at the same location.

4. DECLARING THE TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF THE PROJECT, THE
PORTION TO BE PAID BY ASSESSMENTS, AND THE MANNER AND TIMING IN
WHICH THE ASSESSMENTS ARE TO BE PAID.

A.      The total estimated construction cost of the Project is $24,215,400 (“Estimated
            Cost”).

B.      The Assessments will defray approximately $31,240,000, which is the anticipated
maximum par value of any bonds and which includes all or a portion of the
Estimated Cost, as well as other fi nancing-related costs, as set forth in Exhibit B.

C.       The manner in which the Assessments shall be apportioned and paid is set forth  
           in Exhibit B, as may be modifi ed by supplemental assessment resolutions.

Commencing with the years in which the Assessments are certifi ed for collection,
the Assessments shall each be paid in not more than thirty (30) annual installments.
The Assessments may be payable at the same time and in the same manner as are
ad valorem taxes and collected pursuant to Chapter 197, Florida Statutes; provided,
however, that in the event the uniform non-ad valorem assessment method of
collecting the Assessments is not available to the District in any year, or if
determined by the District to be in its best interest, the Assessments may be
collected as is otherwise permitted by law, including but not limited to by direct
bill. The decision to collect Assessments by any particular method – e.g., on the
tax roll or by direct bill – does not mean that such method will be used to collect
Assessments in future years, and the District   
reserves the right in its sole discretion
to select collection methods in any given year, 
regardless of past practices.

5. DESIGNATING THE LANDS UPON WHICH THE ASSESSMENTS SHALL BE 
LEVIED. The Assessments shall be levied, within the District, on all lots and lands adjoining 

and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon such improvements or specially benefi tted 
thereby and further designated by the assessment plat hereinafter provided for.

6. ASSESSMENT PLAT. Pursuant to Section 170.04, Florida Statutes, there is on fi le, at 
the District Records Offi  ce, an assessment plat showing the area to be assessed, with certain 
plans and specifi cations describing the Project and the estimated cost of the Project, all of 
which are open to inspection by the public.

7. PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT ROLL. Pursuant to Section 170.06, Florida Statutes,
the District Manager has caused to be made a preliminary assessment roll, in accordance 
with the method of assessment described in Exhibit B hereto, which shows the lots and lands 
assessed, the amount of benefi t to and the assessment against each lot or parcel of land 
and the number of annual installments into which the assessment may be divided, which 
assessment roll is hereby adopted and approved as the District’s preliminary assessment roll.

8. PUBLIC HEARINGS DECLARED; DIRECTION TO PROVIDE NOTICE
OF THE HEARINGS. Pursuant to Sections 170.07 and 197.3632(4)(b), Florida Statutes, among
other provisions of Florida law, there are hereby declared two (2) public hearings to be held 
as follows:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
DATE: June 8, 2021
TIME: 2:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Plantation Oaks Amenity Center
845 Oakleaf Plantation Parkway
Orange Park, Florida 32065

The purpose of the public hearings is to hear comment and objections to the proposed
special assessment program for District improvements as identifi ed in the preliminary 
assessment roll, a copy of which is on fi le and as set forth in Exhibit B. Interested parties 
may appear at that hearing or submit their comments in writing prior to the hearings at the 
District Records Offi  ce. 

Notice of said hearings shall be advertised in accordance with Chapters 170, 190 and 
197, Florida Statutes, and the District Manager is hereby authorized and directed to place 
said notice in a newspaper of general circulation within Clay County (by two (2) publications 
one (1) week apart with the fi rst publication at least twenty (20) days prior to the date of 
the hearing established herein). The District Manager shall fi le a publisher’s affi  davit with 
the District Secretary verifying such publication of notice. The District Manager is further 
authorized and directed to give thirty (30) days written notice by mail of the time and place 
of this hearing to the owners of all property to be assessed and include in such notice the 
amount of the assessment for each such property owner, a description of the areas to be 
improved and notice that information concerning all assessments may be ascertained at the 
District Records Offi  ce. The District Manager shall fi le proof of such mailing by affi  davit with 
the District Secretary.

9. PUBLICATION OF RESOLUTION. Pursuant to Section 170.05, Florida
Statutes, the District Manager is hereby directed to cause this Resolution to be 

published twice (once a week for two (2) weeks) in a newspaper of general circulation within 
Clay County and to provide such other notice as may be required by law or desired in the 
best interests of the District.

10. CONFLICTS. All resolutions or parts thereof in confl ict herewith are, to the
extent of such confl ict, superseded and repealed.

11. SEVERABILITY. If any section or part of a section of this Resolution is declared
invalid or unconstitutional, the validity, force, and eff ect of any other section or part of 

a section of this Resolution shall not thereby be aff ected or impaired unless it clearly appears 
that such other section or part of a section of this Resolution is wholly or necessarily depen-
dent upon the section or part of a section so held to be invalid or unconstitutional.

12. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall become eff ective upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of April, 2021.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER IMPOSITION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS PURSUANT TO SECTION 170.07, FLORIDA STATUTES, 
BY THE ANABELLE  ISLAND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF ASSESSMENT ROLL PURSUANT TO SECTION 197.3632(4)(b), FLORIDA STATUTES, 
BY THE ANABELLE ISLAND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING OF THE ANABELLE ISLAND COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Legal 47721published May 6 and May 13, 2021 in Clay County’s Clay Today newspaper. 
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One easy step 
Email Christie at 

christie@opcfla.com or call 904-579-2153 
to request the necessary form. It will run 

in our legal section for one week for 
$35  Affidavit will be mailed to you.

Have you registered your name 
with the state and now need 

to run a fictitious name 
advertisement?

STARTING 
A NEW

NOTICE OF MEETING
SANDRIDGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The Board of Supervisors ("Board") of
t h e  S a n d r i d g e  C o m m u n i t y
Development District ("District") will
hold a regular meeting on May 14,
2021 at 10:00 a.m., at The Wood
D e v e l o p m e n t  C o m p a n y  o f
Jacksonville, 414 Old Hard Road,
Suite 502, Fleming Island, Florida
32003, for the purpose of considering
any business that may come before
the Board, necessary for the
operation of the District.
The meeting is open to the public
and will be conducted in accordance
with the provisions of Florida law for
community development districts.
The meeting may be continued in
progress to a date and time certain
announced at the meeting. A copy of
the agenda may be obtained by
contacting the offices of the District
Manager, Wrathell, Hunt &
Associates, LLC, 2300 Glades Road,
Suite 410W, Boca Raton, Florida
33431, (561) 571-0010, during normal
business hours or by visiting the
District's website https://sandridgec
dd.net/.
If anyone chooses to appeal any
decision of the Board with respect to
any matter considered at the
meeting, such person will need a
record of the proceedings and should
accordingly ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made,
which includes the testimony and
evidence upon which such appeal is
to be based.
Any person requiring special
accommodations at the meeting
because of a disability or physical
impairment should contact the

NOTICE OF THE
DISTRICT'S INTENT

TO USE THE UNIFORM
METHOD OF

COLLECTION OF
NON-AD VALOREM

ASSESSMENTS
ANABELLE ISLAND COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that the
Anabelle Island Community
Development District ("District")
intends to use the uniform method of
co l lec t ing  non-ad  va lorem
assessments to be levied by the
District pursuant to Section 197.3632,
Florida Statutes. The Board of
Supervisors ("Board") of the District
will conduct a public hearing on
June 8, 2021, at 2:00 p.m. at the
Plantation Oaks Amenity Center
located at 845 Oakleaf Plantation
Parkway, Orange Park, Florida
32065. The purpose of the public
hearing is to consider the adoption
of a resolution authorizing the
District to use the uniform method of
co l lec t ing  non-ad  va lorem
assessments to be levied by the
District on properties located on
land included in, or to be added to,
the District.
The District may levy non-ad
valorem assessments for the purpose
of financing, acquiring, maintaining
and/or operating community
development facilities, services and
improvements within and without
the boundaries of the District, to
consist of, among other things,
roadways, stormwater management,
water and sewer utilities, offsite
improvements, amenity facilities,
hardscaping, landscaping, irrigation,
streetlighting and any other public

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

The online bidding and auction for
Morgran Mini Stor-it, 369 Blanding
Blvd will be at www.storagetreasure
s.com through Thursday, May 20,
2021 and ends at 5:00 pm. The entire
contents of the following units will
be sold to satisfy a lien and other
charges according to FL Statues
83.806.
PERSONAL
PROPERTY/HOUSEHOLD ITEMS:
Unit #/Tenant or BusinessName
A61  Antonio Hamilton
A92  Stephanie Brown
A96  Melissa Hughes
B16  Samantha King
B48  Tanya Bullard
B51  Clinton Jordan
C08  Jacob Austin
C10  Trevor Justin Greene
C44  Raymond Booth, III
D23  Clinton Jordan
D42  Taxes R Us Inc.
D73  Sofia Robinson
D77  James Weatherford
E10  Michelle Parrish
E32  David Pace
E44 Edward Manning
G10  Steve Fishbein
I109  Dwain Nobles, II
I110  Dwain Nobles, II
L02 Harold Cardenas
N04 M. L. Motors
N210  Arlen Pierre
I001 Chris Holic
Sale being held to satisfy landlords'
lien. Seller reserves the right to
reject any/all bids and to withdraw
any unit from sale. Cash or Credit
Cards only. Contents to be removed
within 24 hours.
Morgan Mini Stor-It
369 Blanding Blvd.
Orange Park, FL 32073
Phone: 904-272-2201
Fax: 904-272-0506
Email: morgranop@aol.com
Legal 47727 published May 6 and May
13, 2021 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

BURGART ENTERPRISES gives
Notice of 05/21/2021, 12:00 pm at 4360
COUNTY ROAD 218 MIDDLEBURG,
FL 32068-4852, pursuant to
subsection 713.78 of the Florida
statutes. BURGART ENTERPRISES
TOWING INC. reserves the right to
accept or reject any and/or all bid.
1G4HP52K85U185856  2005 BUICK
5TEVL52NXYZ717150 2000 TOYOTA
Legal 47742 publish May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

PUBLIC SALE
The following vehicle(s) will be sold
at public auction for towing and
storage costs. G & M Towing, Inc.
reserves the right to accept and
reject any and all bids.

2003 HONDA 1HFSC49093A103741
2008 MAZDA JM1BK12F181819759

The auction will be held on
05/24/2021 at 9:00 a.m at G & M
Towing Inc. located at 4995 Hwy 17
S., Green Cove Springs, FL 32043
Legal 47743 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA IN AND FOR CLAY

COUNTY
CASE NO. 10-2020-CA-000779

MILL CITY MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST 2019-1, WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY, FSB, AS
TRUSTEE,
Plaintiff,
vs.
AMANDA ANNE KENDALL A/K/A
MANDY ANNE DAY A/K/A
AMANDA ANNE DAY, et al.
Defendants.
To:
ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN
P A R T I E S  C L A I M I N G  B Y ,
THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF MELBA E. WISE,
WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN
PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN
INTEREST AS SPOUSES, HEIRS,
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER
CLAIMANTS
ADDRESS: UNKNOWN
KAREN BETHUNE
9117 W CROSS DRIVE, APT 103,
LITTLETON, CO 80123
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS STATED,
C U R R E N T  R E S I D E N C E
UNKNOWN
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action
for Foreclosure of Mortgage on the
following described property:
A PART OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER (SW 1/4 OF NW 1/4) OF
SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH,
RANGE 26 EAST, DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
FOR A POINT OF REFERENCE,
COMMENCE AT THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 16;
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 26
MINUTES EAST, ALONG THE
QUARTER SECTION LINE, 710.55
FEET FOR A POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE
NORTH 89 DEGREES 26 MINUTES
EAST 200 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
00 DEGREES 30 MINUTES WEST
315 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89
DEGREES 26 MINUTES WEST 200
FEET; THENCE NORTH 00
DEGREES 30 MINUTES EAST 315
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH A 1992
FLEETCRAFT MOBILE HOME, VIN
NO. GAFLM75A13902WE, TITLE
NO. 62304346
P A R C E L  N U M B E R :
16-06-26-015542-000-00
has been filed against you and you
are required to file a copy of your
written defenses, if any, to it on Sara

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND

FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.: 2020-CA-000130
VYSTAR CREDIT UNION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
E S T A T E  O F  H E N R Y  T .
WIECZORKOWSKI; ET AL,
Defendant(s),
TO: ESTATE OF HENRY T.
WIECZORKOWSKI & UNKNOWN
HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES,
A S S I G N E E S ,  L I E N O R S ,
CREDITORS, TRUSTEES AND ALL
OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING AN
INTEREST BY, THROUGH, UNDER
FOR HENRY T. WIECZORKOWSKI
Last known address: Unknown
Current address: Unknown
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
an action to foreclose the Mortgage
covering the following property
described as follows, to-wit:
LOT 2, LAKE ASBURY, UNIT 8,
ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 7,
PAGE 70, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF CLAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
Property Address: 111 Aldersgate St.,
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043
has been filed against you and you
are required to serve a copy of your
written defenses, if any, to it, on
Michelle L. Glass, Attorney for
Plaintiff, whose address is 7545
Centurion Parkway, Ste 103,
Jacksonville, FL 32256 within 30 days
after the first publication of this
notice and file the original with the
Clerk of this Court either before
service on Plaintiff's attorney, or
immediately thereafter; otherwise a
default will be entered against you
for the relief demanded in the
Complaint.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
this Court this 16th day of April,
2021.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Rebecca Crews

As Deputy Clerk
If you are a person with a disability
who needs an accommodation in
order to access court facilities or
participate in a court proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance.
To request such an accommodation,
please contact Court Administration
at least three business days prior to
the required service by using one of
the following methods: Phone - (904)
630-2564; Fax - (904) 630-1146;
TTD/TTY - (800) 955-8770 (Florida
Relay Service). E-Mail - crtintrp
@coj.net.
Legal 47713 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

NOTICE OF REGULAR
BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS'
MEETING FOR

TWO CREEKS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Supervisors ("Board") of the Two
Creeks Community Development
District ("District") will hold a
regular meeting on Wednesday, May
26, 2021 at 6:00 p.m., at the Courtyard
by Marriott located at 610 Wells
Road, Orange Park, Florida 32073.
Please note that due to the ongoing
nature of the COVID-19 public health
emergency, it may be necessary to
hold the above referenced meeting
utilizing communications media
technology in order to protect the
health and safety of the public or
held at an alternative physical
location other than the location
indicated above. To that end, anyone
wishing to participate in such
meetings should contact the District
Manager's Office prior to each
meeting to confirm the applicable
meeting access and/or location
information. Additionally, interested
parties may refer to the District's
website for the latest information:
https://www.twocreekscdd.org/.
The meetings are open to the public
and will be conducted in accordance
with the provisions of Florida Law
for Community Development
Districts. The meeting may be
continued to a date, time, and place
to be specified on the record at the
meeting. A copy of the agenda for
these meetings may be obtained from
c/o Rizzetta & Company, Inc. 2806
North Fifth Street, Suite 403, St.
Augustine, Florida 32084, or by
calling (904) 436-6270.
There may be occasions when one or
more Supervisors or staff will
participate by telephone. Pursuant to
provisions of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, any person
requiring special accommodations at
this meeting because of a disability
or physical impairment should
contact the District Office at (904)
436-6270 at least 48 hours prior to the
meeting. If you are hearing or speech
impaired, please contact the Florida
Relay Service by dialing 7-1-1 or
1-800-955-8771 (TTY) / 1-800-955-8770
(Voice), for aid in contact the District
Office.
A person who decides to appeal any
decision made at the meeting with
respect to any matter considered at
the meeting is advised that person
will need a record of the proceedings
and that accordingly, the person may
need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made,
including the testimony and
evidence upon which such appeal is
to be based.

Lesley Gallagher
District Manager

Legal 47726 published May 6, 2021
in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

PUBLIC SALE
In accordance with the provisions of
State law, there being due and
unpaid charges for which the
undersigned is entitled to satisfy an
owner and /or manager's lien of the
goods hereinafter described and
stored at the Life Storage location(s)
listed below.
Life Storage Store #408 - 1709
Blanding Blvd., Middleburg, FL
32068, 904-282-6341
Phyllis A Findley: Hsld Gds/Furn,
TV/Stereo Equip
And, due notice having been given, to
the owner of said property and all
parties known to claim an interest
therein, and the time specified in
such notice for payment of such
having expired, the goods will be
sold to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of at a public
auction to be held online at www.Sto
rageTreasures.com which will end
on Monday, May 24, 2021 @ 10:00 AM
Legal 47691 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

PUBLIC SALE
Extra Space Storage will hold a
public auction to sell personal
property described below belonging
to those individuals listed below at
the location indicated:
1939 East West Parkway, Fleming
Island, FL 32003.
May 21, 2021 at 10:00am
Virginia Frazier- Household Goods
The auction will be listed and
advertised on www.storagetreasures
.com. Purchases must be made with
cash only and paid at the above
referenced facility in order to
complete the transaction. Extra
Space Storage may refuse any bid
and may rescind any purchase up
until the winning bidder takes
possession of the personal property.

Legal 47708 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CLAY COUNTY

FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2021-CP-00176

IN RE: ESTATE OF ROBERT EARL
KELL
Deceased.
The administration of the estate of
Robert Earl Kell, deceased, whose
date of death was March 13, 2021, is
pending in the Circuit Court for
CLAY County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is PO
Box 698, Green Cove Springs, Florida
32043. The names and addresses of
the personal representative and the
personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and
other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
on whom a copy of this notice is

Legal Notice

improvements and lawful projects or
services of the District as authorized.
Owners of the properties to be
assessed and other interested parties
may appear at the public hearing
and be heard regarding the use of
the uniform method of collecting
such non-ad valorem assessments.
This hearing is open to the public
and will be conducted in accordance
with the provisions of Florida law for
community development districts.
The public hearing may be continued
to a date, time and location to be
specified on the record at the
hearing. There may be occasions
when Supervisors or staff may
participate by speaker telephone.
Pursuant to provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, any
p e r s o n  r e q u i r i n g  s p e c i a l
accommodations to participate in the
hearing and/or meeting is asked to
contact the District Office at c/o
Governmental Management Services
- North Florida, LLC, 475 West Town
Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine,
Florida 32092, Ph: 904-940-5850, at
least 48 hours before the hearing
and/or meeting. If you are hearing or
speech impaired, please contact the
Florida Relay Service at (800)
955-8770, who can aid you in
contacting the District Office.
Each person who decides to appeal
any decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the hearing is advised that person
will need a record of the proceedings
and that accordingly, the person may
need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made,
including the testimony and
evidence upon which such appeal is
to be based.
James Perry
District Manager

Legal 47661 published April 29,
May 6, May 13 and May 20, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

Collins, McCalla Raymer Leibert
Pierce, LLC, 225 East Robinson
Street, Suite 155, Orlando, FL 32801
and file the original with the Clerk of
the above-styled Court 30 days from
the first publication, otherwise a
Judgment may be entered against
you for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
WITNESS my hand and seal of said
Court this 13th day of April, 2021.

(seal)
Tara S. Green

Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: Jaimie Pippin

Deputy Clerk
Legal 47712 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper 6743977

District Manager's Office at least 48
hours prior to the meeting. If you are
hearing or speech impaired, please
contact the Florida Relay Service at
1-800-955-8770 for aid in contacting
the District office.
District Manager

Legal 47731 published May 6, 2021
in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

Notice of Meeting
Armstrong Community
Development District

The regular meeting of the Board of
Supervisors of the Armstrong
Community Development District
will be held on Thursday, May 13,
2021 at 3:30 p.m. at the Plantation
Oaks Amenity Center, 845 Oakleaf
Plantation Parkway, Orange Park,
Florida 32065. The meeting is open
to the public and will be conducted
in accordance with the provisions of
Florida Law for Community
Development Districts. A copy of the
agenda for this meeting may be
obtained from the District Manager,
at 475 West Town Place, Suite 114,
St. Augustine, FL 32092 (and phone
(904) 940-5850). This meeting may be
continued to a date, time, and place
to be specified on the record at the
meeting. There may be occasions
when one or more Supervisors will
participate by telephone.
Any person requiring special
accommodations at this meeting
because of a disability or physical
impairment should contact the
District Office at (904) 940-5850 at
least two calendar days prior to the
meeting. If you are hearing or speech
impaired, please contact the Florida
Relay Service at 1-800-955-8770, for
aid in contacting the District Office.
Each person who decides to appeal
any action taken at these meetings is
advised that person will need a
record of the proceedings and that
accordingly, the person may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, including the
testimony and evidence upon which
such appeal is to be based.

James Perry
District Manager

Legal 47724 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

required to be served must file their
claims with this court ON OR
BEFORE THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF
THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
must file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
D A T E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
IN FLORIDA STATUTES SECTION
733.702 WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this
notice is April 29, 2021.
A t t o r n e y  f o r  P e r s o n a l
Representative: Douglas E.
Campbell ,  E-Mail  Address:
dougcampbell@decampbelllaw.com,
Florida Bar No. 1010928, D. E.
Campbell Law, 42 Alcira Ct. Saint
Augustine, FL. 32086 Telephone:
(904) 333-8472
Personal Representative: Robert
Fulton 3529 Oglebay Drive, Green
Cove Springs, Florida 32043
Legal 47694 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper
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NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

(Summary Administration)
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2021-CP-159

Division B
IN RE: ESTATE OF SARA E.
CARTLEDGE
Deceased.
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST
THE ABOVE ESTATE:
You are hereby notified that an
Order of Summary Administration
has been entered in the estate of
SARA E. CARTLEDGE, deceased,

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 10-2021-CP-192
ESTATE OF:
RUDY MARVIN DUVIVIER,
Deceased
If you have been served with a copy
of this notice and you have any claim
or demand against the decedent's
estate even if that claim is
unmatured ,  cont ingent ,  or
unliquidated, you must file your
claim with the court, ON OR
BEFORE THE LATER OF A DATE
THAT IS 3 MONTHS AFTER THE

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.: 2021CA000036
DIVISION:

MHM MANAGEMENT ADVISORS,
LLC A VIRGINIA LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY,
Plaintiff,
vs.
JUSTINE R. DALES A/K/A JUSTINE
DALES A/K/A JUSTINE LEWIS
A/K/A JUSTINE RAE LEWIS A/K/A
JUSTINE RAE DALES, et al.,
Defendant(s).
TO: Wayne Dales a/k/a Wayne Allen
Dales
Whose last known residence(s)
is/are:
7812 Colee Cove Road, Saint
Augustine, FL 32092-2302

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

Modern Manor Films

Located in the County of CLAY, in
the City of Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043 intends to register the
said name with the Division of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Green Cove Springs,
Florida on the 29th day of April,
2021.
Owner's name/corporation:
Amber Burney
Legal 47744 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

FICTITIOUS
NAME NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that JANY
MARTINEZ SANCHEZ, OWNER,
desiring to engage in business under
the fictitious name of

SWEET SECOND HOME DAYCARE

located at 837 PLYMOUTH CT,
ORANGE PARK, FLORIDA 32065
intends to register the said name in
CLAY county with the Division of
Corporations, Florida Department of
State, pursuant to section 865.09 of
the Florida Statutes.
Legal 47749 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

NOTICE OF
PRIVATE MEETING

BETWEEN THE BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND
ITS ATTORNEYS HELD UNDER
THE AUTHORITY OF SECTION
286.011(8), FLORIDA STATUTES,
F O R  T H E  P U R P O S E  O F
PROVIDING ADVICE TO THE
A T T O R N E Y S  C O N C E R N I N G
PENDING LITIGATION IN WHICH

CLAY COUNTY IS A PARTY
Pursuant to Section 286.011(8),
Florida Statutes, the public is
notified that on Tuesday, May 11,
2021, at 6:00 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as can be accomplished,
the Board of County Commissioners
of Clay County, Florida (the Board),
will convene in a public meeting (the
Public Meeting). Upon the convening
of the Public Meeting, an
announcement will be made that the
Board will meet in private with its
attorneys to give advice concerning
pending litigation in which Clay
County is a party, to-wit: Teresa
Miller v. Clay County Board of
County Commissioners, Clay County
C i r c u i t  C o u r t  C a s e  N o .
2020-CA-000520. The announcement
will state the estimated length of the
attorney-client session (the Private
Session) and the names of the
persons attending. Immediately
following the announcement, the
Public Meeting will be recessed and
the Private Session will commence.
The persons anticipated to attend
the Private Session are: Board
Chairman Mike Cella, Vice-Chairman
Wayne Bolla, Commissioner Jim

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

RED ROOSTER CHOPPERS

Located at 3429 Shinnecock Lane in
the County of CLAY, in the City of
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043
intends to register the said name
with the Division of Corporations of
the Florida Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Green Cove Springs,
Florida on the 28th day of April,
2021.
Owner's name/corporation:
Rob L Rydell
Legal 47750 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

PUBLIC SALE
In accordance with the provisions of
State law, there being due and
unpaid charges for which the
undersigned is entitled to satisfy an
owner and / or manager's lien of the
goods hereinafter described and
stored at Life Storage #67 located at:
918 Blanding Blvd., Orange Park, FL
32065 904-272-3705
Stephanie Greenwalt - Hsld
gds/Furn; TV/Stereo Equip;
Tools/Applnces
and, due notice having been given, to
the owner of said property and all
parties known to claim an interest
therein, and the time specified in
such notice for payment of such
having expired, the goods will be
sold to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of at a public
auction to be held online at www.Sto
rageTreasures.com, which will end
on Monday May 24, 2021 10:00 AM
Legal 47707 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
FILE NO: 2021-CP-227

IN RE: THE ESTATE OF
D E W A Y N E  D .  W R I G H T ,
DECEASED.
The administration of the estate of
DEWAYNE D. WRIGHT., who died
on October 24, 2020, is pending in the
Circuit Court of Clay County,
Florida, Probate Division, the
address of which is the Clerk of the
Circuit Court, 825 North Orange
Avenue, Green Cove Springs, FL
32043. The names and addresses of
the PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
and attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the DECEDENT and
other persons having claims or
demands against the DECEDENT'S
estate on whom a copy of this
NOTICE is required to be served
must file their claims with this
COURT WITHIN THE LATER OF
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE
T I M E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE
OR THIRTY (30) AFTER THE DATE
OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the
DECEDENT and other persons
having claims or demands against
DECEDENT'S estate must file their
claims with this COURT WITHIN
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE
D A T E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL
BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of the first publication of
this NOTICE TO CREDITORS is
April 29, 2021.

DAWN WATKINS
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

109 Gingerfarm Road
Hazelhurst, GA 31539

Owens & Wagner, P.A.
VeRonica R. Owens, Esq.
Fla. Bar No.: 73568
VeRonica@OwensWagner.com
189 South Lawrence Boulevard
Keystone Heights, FL 32656
2000 Henley Road, Suite B
Middleburg, FL 32068
Telephone (352) 473-5000
Attorneys for PETITIONER
Legal 47718 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The District Board of Trustees of St.
Johns River State College will hold
its regularly scheduled monthly
meeting on Wednesday, May 19, 2021,
at 2:00 p.m in the Criminal Justice
Multipurpose Room (J-149), on the
St. Augustine Campus, 2990 College
Drive, St. Augustine, Florida. The
agenda may include, but is not
limited to, business affairs,
personnel matters, facilities items,
academic and student affairs, and a
public hearing and subsequent
action on the following:

Amendment to SJR Board
Rule 5.09 (R5)-Vacation Leave

Authority for the rules is found in
Florida Statutes, Section 1001.64 (18).
If any person wishes to appeal any
decision made by the Board of
Trustees of St. Johns River State
College with respect to any matter
considered at such meeting, he or
she will need a record of the
proceedings and may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made.
Immediately prior to the regular
monthly meeting, the Board of
Trustees will hold a Board Budget
workshop. The workshop is
scheduled to begin at 1:00 p.m. and
will be available to view at you-
tube.com/sjrstate. Immediately
following the regular monthly
meeting, there will be an Executive
Session relative to collective
bargaining.
Estimated economic impact on all
affected persons cannot be
determined. Copies of the proposed
rules and fee adjustments can be
examined at the Administration
Building, St. Johns River State
College, 5001 St. Johns Avenue,
Palatka, Florida, between the hours
of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, any
p e r s o n  r e q u i r i n g  s p e c i a l
accommodations to participate in the
noticed meeting should contact the
College at the following address at
least five days before the date of the
scheduled meeting: Edie Bruce,
Director of Human Resources,
3 8 6 - 3 1 2 - 4 0 7 4  o r  e d i e b r u c e
@sjrstate.edu.
Persons with speech or hearing
impairments should contact the
College using the Florida Relay
Service, 1-800-955-8771 (TDD) or
1-800-955-8770 (Voice).
Legal 47732 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

1159 Florida Street, Fleming Island,
FL 32003
Unknown Spouse of Wayne Dales
a/k/a Wayne Allen DalesWhose last
known residence(s) is/are:
7812 Colee Cove Road, Saint
Augustine, FL 32092-2302
1159 Florida Street, Fleming Island,
FL 32003
YOU ARE HEREBY required to file
your answer or written defenses, if
any, in the above proceeding with
the Clerk of this Court, and to serve a
copy thereof upon Plaintiff's
attorney, Damian G. Waldman, Esq.,
Law Office of Damian G. Waldman,
P.A. PO Box 5162, Largo, FL 33779,
telephone (727) 538-4160, facsimile
(727) 240-4972, or email to service
@waldmanlaw.com, within thirty (30)
days of the first publication of this
Notice, the nature of this proceeding
being a suit for foreclosure of
mortgage against the following
described property, to wit:
LOT 7, BLOCK 3, COPPERGATE,
UNIT ONE, ACCORDING TO THE
MAP OR PLAT THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 20,
PAGES 45-48, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF CLAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
STREET ADDRESS: 1793 HEARTH
STREET, MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068
If you fail to file your response or
answer, if any, in the above
proceeding with the Clerk of this
Court, and to serve a copy thereof
upon the Plaintiff's attorney, Damian
G. Waldman, Esq., Law Offices of
Damian G. Waldman, P.A., PO Box
5162, Largo, FL 33779, telephone
(727) 538-4160, facsimile (727)
240-4972, or email to service
@waldmanlaw.com, within thirty (30)
days of the first publication of this
Notice, a default will be entered
against you for the relief demanded
in the Complaint or petition.
DATED at Clay County this 22nd day
of April, 2021.

(seal)
Tara S. Green

Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: Taylor Tison

Deputy Clerk
Legal 47714 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper.

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER YOU
RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons who have claims
or demands against the decedent's
estate, including unmatured,
contingent, or unliquidated claims,
must file their claims with the court
ON OR BEFORE THE DATE THAT
IS 3 MONTHS AFTER THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN
THE PERIODS SET FORTH IN
SECTION 733.702, FLORIDA
STATUTES, WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED.
EVEN IF A CLAIM IN NOT BARRED
BY THE LIMITATION DESCRIBED
ABOVE, ALL CLAIMS THAT HAVE
NOT BEEN FILED WILL BE
BARRED TWO YEARS AFTER THE
DECEDENT'S DEATH.
The date of the first publication of
this Notice is: May 6, 2021.
The date of death of the decedent is:
February 27, 2021.
The address of the court where this
probate is pending: 825 North
Orange Ave., Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043.

James Johnathan Armstrong
(FBN 821071)

Garry W. Crews (FBN 574791)
THE LAW OFFICES OF

RONALD E. SHOLES, P.A.
9282 Atlantic Blvd.

Jacksonville, Florida 32225
Ph: 904-805-1500

FamLawDocs@youhurtwefight.com
Attorneys for the Personal

Representative
Legal 47735 published May 6 and May
13, 2021 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

Renninger, Commissioner Betsy
Condon, Commissioner Kristen
Burke, County Manager Howard
Wanamaker, County Attorney
Courtney K. Grimm, and Clay
County's outside counsel, Alison
Sausaman of the Carr Allison law
firm. The subject matter of the
Private Session shall be confined to
settlement negotiations or strategy
sessions related to litigation
expenditures. The entire Private
Session will be recorded by a
certified court reporter. The
reporter will record the times of
commencement and termination of
the Private Session, all discussion
and proceedings, the names of all
persons present at any time, and the
names of all persons speaking. No
portion of the Private Session will be
off the record. The court reporter's
notes will be fully transcribed,
sealed, and filed with the Clerk of
the Board within a reasonable time
after the Private Session. At the
conclusion of the Private Session,
the Public Meeting will be
reconvened, at which time the
termination of the Private Session
will be announced. The transcript of
the Private Session will be made part
of the public record upon conclusion
of the litigation. The Public Meeting
will be held in the Board's Meeting
Room on the Fourth Floor of the
Clay County Administration
Building, 477 Houston Street, Green
Cove Springs, Florida, shall be open
for attendance by the public, and all
interested persons are invited to
attend the Public Meeting. Under the
provisions of Section 286.011(8),
Florida Statutes, the Private Session
shall be closed to public attendance.
The Private Session shall be held in
Conference Room B on the Fourth
Floor of the above-referenced Clay
County Administration Building.
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida
Statutes, a person deciding to appeal
any decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered at
the Public Meeting is advised that
such person will need a record of all
proceedings of the Public Meeting
and may need to ensure that a
verbatim record of all proceedings of
the Public Meeting is made, which
must include the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is to
be based.
In accordance with the Americans
With Disabilities Act, any person
needing a special accommodation to
participate in this matter by
attending the Public Meeting should
contact the Clay County ADA
Coordinator by mail at Post Office
Box 1366, Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043, or by telephone at
(904) 269-6347 no later than three
days prior to the hearing or
proceeding for which this notice has
been given. Hearing impaired
persons can access the foregoing
telephone number by contacting the
Florida Relay Service at
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 5 - 8 7 7 0  ( V o i c e ) ,  o r
1-800-955-8771 (TDD).
Board of County Commissioners
Clay County, Florida
Legal 47734 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

NOTICE OF ACTION
Clay County

BEFORE THE BOARD OF
NURSING
IN RE: The license to practice as a
Practical Nurse
Lisa Marie VanAllen, L.P.N
1646 NE 154th Terrace
Starke, FL 32091
CASE NO.: 2019-05342
LICENSE NO.: LPN5167417
The Department of Health has filed
an Administrative Complaint against
you, a copy of which may be obtained
by contacting, Matthew G. Witters,
Chief Legal Counsel, Prosecution
Services Unit, 4052 Bald Cypress
Way, Bin #C65, Tallahassee Florida
32399-3265, (850) 558-9918.
If no contact has been made by you
concerning the above by DATE, the
matter of the Administrative
Complaint will be presented at an
ensuing meeting of the Board of
Nursing in an informal proceeding.
In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons
needing a special accommodation to
participate in this proceeding should
contact the individual or agency
sending this notice not later than
seven days prior to the proceeding at
the address given on the notice.
Telephone:  (850)  245-4640 ,
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 5 - 8 7 7 1  ( T D D )  o r
1-800-955-8770 (V), via Florida Relay
Service.

Legal 47739 published May 6, May
13, May 20 and May 27, 2021 in Clay
County's Clay Today newspaper

File Number 2021-CP-159, by the
Circuit Court for Clay County,
Florida, Probate Division, the
address of which is 825 North Orange
Avenue, Green Cove Springs, Florida
32043, that the decedent's date of
death was February 16, 2021; that the
total value of the estate is homestead
real property, $2,000.00 exempt
property (automobile), $3,000
tangible property for a total estate
value of $5,000.00 and that the names
and addresses of those to whom it
has been assigned by such order are:

Name Address
MELANIE S. OSWALD

3198 Chads Court,
Green Cove Springs FL 32043

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE
NOTIFIED THAT:
All creditors of the estate of the
decedent and persons having claims
or demands against the estate of the
decedent other than those for whom
provision for full payment was made
in the Order of Summary
Administration must file their claims
with this court WITHIN THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH IN FLORIDA
STATUTES SECTION 733.702. ALL
CLAIMS AND DEMANDS NOT SO
FILED WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED. NOTWITHSTANDING
ANY OTHER APPLICABLE TIME
PERIOD, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO
(2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE
DECEDENT'S DATE OF DEATH IS
BARRED.
The date of first publication of this
Notice is May 6, 2021.
Attorney for Person Giving Notice:
THOMAS O. MICHAELS, ESQ.
tomlaw@tampabay.rr.com
Florida Bar No. 270830
Thomas O. Michaels, P.A.
1370 Pinehurst Rd.
Dunedin FL 34698

Person Giving Notice:
MELANIE S. OSWALD

3198 Chads Court
Green Cove Springs FL 32043

Legal 47730 published May 6 and May
13, 2021 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

NOTICE OF ACTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
Case No. 2017-CA-001143

COINTECH CONSULTING, LLC
Plaintiff,
vs.
A L L  U N K N O W N  H E I R S ,
C R E D I T O R S ,  D E V I S E E S ,
BENEFICIARIES, GRANTEES,
ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, TRUSTEES,
AND ALL OTHER PARTIES
CLAIMING AN INTEREST BY,
THROUGH, UNDER, OR AGAINST
STUART A. KIRTS, DECEASED, et.
al.
Defendant(s).
To: All Unknown Heirs of Stuart A.

Kirts
Last Known Address:
5196 Chicory Circle
Middleburg, Florida 32068

Current Address:
5196 Chicory Circle
Middleburg, Florida 32068

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
an action has been instituted to
foreclose a Mortgage covering the
following real and personal property
described as follows, to wit:
LOT 22, BLOCK 147, BLACK CREEK
PART UNIT ONE ACCORDING TO
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN
PLAT BOOK 11 THROUGH 21,
PAGE 33 OF THE CURRENT
PUBLIC RECORDS OF CLAY
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
TOGETHER WITH A MOBILE
HOME DESCRIBED AS
BUILDING #1 SIDE A
YEAR: 1999; MAKE: PALM;
LENGTH 64' X 15'
VIN# PH0911456AFL; TITLE #:
79397117
BUILDING #1 SIDE B
YEAR: 1999; MAKE: PALM;
LENGTH 64' X 16'
VIN #: PH0911456BFL; TITLE #:
79397093
Property Address:
5196 Chicory Circle, Middleburg,
Florida 32068
Each Defendant is required to serve
written defenses to the Complaint or
Petition on Christopher J. Hoertz,
Esq. Law Firm of Gary M. Singer,
P.A., Plaintiff's attorney, whose
address is 12 S.E. 7th Street, Ste. 820,
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301; and to
file the original of the defenses with
the Clerk of this Court, on or before
the 30th day following the first
publication of this notice, otherwise
a Judgment may be entered against
you for the relief demanded in the
Complaint.
You may also e-mail the written
defenses to the Complaint to the
following e-mail addresses: service
@garysingerlaw.com and/or singer
@garysingerlaw.com.
This Notice should be published
once a week for two consecutive
weeks in the Clay County Clay Today.
WITNESS my hand and seal of said
Court at Clay County, Florida, this
26th day of April, 2021.

(seal)
Tara S. Green

As Clerk of the Court
Rebecca Crews

Deputy Clerk
NOTICE TO PERSONS WITH
DISABILITIES:
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
the ADA Coordinator at (904)
255-1695 or certintrp@coj.net at least
7 days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711.
Legal 47722 published May 6 and May
13, 2021 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper
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NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

A1 Towing & Recovery gives Notice
of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to
sell these vehicles on 05/31/2021,
09:00 am at 3052 Joe Johns Rd
Middleburg, FL 32068, pursuant to
subsection 713.78 of the Florida
Statutes. A1 Towing & Recovery
reserves the right to accept or reject
any and/or all bids.
1D7HA18D14S545993 2004 DODGE
1N4BL2AP7CN521723 2012 NISSAN
Legal 47745 publish May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2021-CP-000194

Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF DELMA A.
COBB,
Deceased.
The administration of the estate of
DELMA A. COBB, deceased, whose
date of death was January 17, 2021, is
pending in the Circuit Court for Clay
County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is Probate

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, pursuant to
SECTION 83.801-809
Florida Statutes "Storage Facility
Act" will sell to the highest bidder
the contents of the following storage
units located at KEYSTONE
HEIGHTS SELF STORAGE, 1029 SE
Sate Road 100, Keystone Heights,
FL. 32656. Said contents consisting of
personal property, household and
other goods, furniture, etc., or as
otherwise indicated.
Sale will take place on May 22nd,
2021 @ 10:00am @ 1029 SE State
Road 100, Keystone Heights, FL.
32656. This sale is being made to
satisfy a statutory lien. Registration
will begin at 9:15am at 7378 Sunrise
Blvd, Keystone Heights, FL. 32656
and then will proceed to the location
listed above as the auction site.
Unit number(s) and name(s) of
tenants are as follows:
K057 Kimberly Carlton
K111 Wendy Graham
Entire contents of the following units
will be sold to satisfy a lien & other
charges according to Fl. Statues
83.806. Seller reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
withdraw any unit from such sale.
Open bids only.
CASH PAYMENTS ONLY. ALL

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR ADOPTION BY
STEPPARENT AND
NOTICE OF HEARING

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
Case No.: 10- 2021-DR-000498

Division:
IN THE MATTER OF THE
PROPOSED ADOPTION OF A
MINOR CHILD
Donovan James Kane Bess
Minor Child(ren)
To: Justin David Kovach
Last Known Address:
17295 Missouri Ave, OKC, OK 73129
YOU ARE NOTIFIED a joint petition
of adoption by stepparent has been
filed by Thomas Stephen Bess and
his/her spouse, Minaka Dawn Bess,
who is the mother of the above
named child. Their address is 4051
Pebble Brooke Cir, Orange Park, FL
32065. A hearing in this matter will
be bdfore Judge Steven Whittington
on Jun 15, 2021 at 9:45 am by zoom.
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j
/2988523044. Meeting ID: 2988523044.
You may object to this action by
filing a written objection with the
clerk of the Circuit Court whose
address is: Clerk of the Circuit Court,
Room 1049, 825 North Orange
Avenue, Green Cove Springs, Florida
32043 or by appearing at the

NOTICE TO
CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT FIRMS
Request for Qualifications

(RFQ) for Construction
Management at Risk Services
The School Board of Clay County,
Office of Facilities Planning and
Construction announces that
Construction Management At-Risk
services are required for the
following Project:

Elementary School "R"
Responses are due on or before May
28, 2021 and will be accepted until
3:30 p.m.
The selected Construction Manager
will provide preconstruction services
including value engineering,
constructability analysis, and
estimating, as well as, developing a
(GMP) Guaranteed Maximum Price.
Scope of Work: The project scope
shall consist of construction of a new
E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l  " R "
(approximately 105,000 gross square
feet) on time and ready for students
Fall 2023.
Selection of finalists for interviews
will be made on the basis of
construction manager qualifications,
including but not limited to
experience and ability, financial
capability, record keeping/administr
ative ability, critical path scheduling
expertise, cost estimating, cost
control ability, quality control
ability, qualifications of firm's
personnel, staff and consultants,
distance from the construction site
and knowledge of the project.
O n l y  F i r m s  h a v i n g  b e e n
pre-qualified by the School Board of
Clay County are eligible to submit for
this project. A firm that has not been
pre-qualified is not eligible to submit
for this project per Florida Statutes.
Applications, in triplicate, are to be
sent to:
Bryce Ellis
Interim Assistant Superintendent for
Operations
Clay County District Schools
925 W. Center Street

Bid Notices

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Under Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida
Statutes
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

Texture Squad

Located at 411 Walnut St. #16466 in
the County of CLAY, in the City of
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043
intends to register the said name
with the Division of Corporations of
the Florida Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.
Dated at Green Cove Springs,
Florida on the 3rd day of May, 2021.
Owner's name/corporation:
Visioneer Branding, LLC
Legal 47747 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
P R I V A T E  F O U N D A T I O N ' S
A N N U A L  R E P O R T  F O R

CALENDAR YEAR ENDED
December 31, 2020

Notice is hereby given pursuant to
the provisions of Section 6104(d) of
the Internal Revenue Code that the
Annual Report of Metabolic Home
for Children of Cambodia, Inc., a
private foundation, for its calendar
year ended December 31, 2020, is
available at its principal office for
inspection during regular business
hours by any citizen who requests it
within 180 days after the date of
publication of this notice. The
address of the Foundation is 3229
Highway 17, Green Cove Springs, FL
32043 and its principal manager is
John W. Soileau.
Legal 47746 published May 6, 2020 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

PUBLIC NOTICE
OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned intends to sell the
personal property described below
to enforce a lien imposed on said
property under The Florida Self
Storage Facility Act Statutes (Section
83.801 - 83.809). The undersigned will
sell by competitive bidding at
lockerfox.com on Tuesday the 18th
day of May, 2021 at 12:00 PM. Said
property is SecurCare Self Storage,
2000 Wells Road A, Orange Park, FL,
32073 Clay County Lockhart, Myrian
254 washer, dryer, curio cabinet. All
purchased items are sold as is,
where is, and must be removed
within 48 hours of the sale. A
refundable $100 cash deposit for
each unit won is required. All
purchases must be paid in cash. Sale
subject to cancellation in the event
of settlement between owner and
obligated party.
Legal 47715 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

(Summary Administration)
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File No. 2021-CP-000186
Division A

IN RE: ESTATE OF IDA M.
WHITESIDE,
Deceased.
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE
ABOVE ESTATE:
You are hereby notified that an
Order of Summary Administration
has been entered in the estate of IDA
M. WHITESIDE, deceased, File
Number 2021-CP-000186, by the
Circuit Court for Clay County,
Florida, Probate Division, 825 North
Orange Avenue, Green Cove Springs,
Florida 32043; that the decedent's
date of death was February 13, 2021;
that the total value of the estate is
exempt from claims of creditors and
that the names and addresses of
those to whom it has been assigned
by such order are:

Name / Address
MARTIN J. WHITESIDE

2915 Flatbush Place
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043

ALL INTEREST PERSONS ARE
NOTIFIED THAT:
All creditors of the estate of the
decedent and persons having claims
or demands against estate of the
decedent other than those for whom
provision for full payment was made
in the Order of Summary
Administration must file their claims
with this court WITHIN THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE. ALL CLAIMS AND
DEMANDS NOT SO FILED WILL BE
F O R E V E R  B A R R E D .
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER
APPLICABLE TIME PERIOD, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this
notice is April 29, 2021.
Attorney for Person Giving Notice:
GRADY H. WILLIAMS, JR.
Attorney for Petitioner
Florida Bar Number: 887950
Grady H. Williams, Jr., LL.M.,
Attorneys at Law, P.A.
1543 Kingsley Ave, Suite 5
Orange Park, Florida 32073
Telephone: (904) 264-8800
Fax: (904) 264-0155
Primary email address:
grady@floridaelder.com
Secondary email address:
donna@floridaelder.com

Person Giving Notice:
MARTIN J. WHITESIDE

2915 Flatbush Place
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043

Legal 47686 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND

FOR CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2018-CA-000567

P O I N T  P R O P E R T Y
MANAGEMENT, LLC
Plaintiff,
vs.
TIMOTHY W. MURPHY; KELLY D.
BALDWIN, SUNTRUST BANK,
HARBOR ISLAND OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., AND THE
STATE OF FLORIDA,
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to a Final Summary
Judgment of Mortgage Foreclosure
dated April 21, 2021 entered in Case
No. 2018-CA-000567 of the Circuit
Court of the 4th Judicial Circuit in
and for Clay County, Florida wherein
POINT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
LLC, a foreign limited liability
company, is the Plaintiff(s) and
TIMOTHY W. MURPHY; KELLY D.
BALDWIN, SUNTRUST BANK,
HARBOR ISLAND OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., AND THE
STATE OF FLORIDA, are
Defendants, I will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash by
electronic sale beginning at 10:00
a.m. on the 21 day of May, 2021 at
www.clay.realforeclose.com, the
following described property as set
forth in said Order or Final
Judgment, to-wit:
Lot 181, Harbor Island, Unit Two,
according to the plat thereof, as
recorded in Plat Book 31, Pages 27
through 34, inclusive, of the Public
Records of Clay County, Florida.
a/k/a 1554 Hammock Bay Court,
Orange Park, FL 32003.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER
THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS
OF THE DATE OF THE LIS
PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE
SALE.
If you are a person with a disability
who needs an accommodation in
order to access court facilities or
participate in a court proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance.
To request such an accommodation,
please contact court Administration
at least three business days prior to
the required service by using one of
the following methods: Phone - (904)
630-2564; Fax - (904) 630-1146;
TTD/TTY - (800) 955-8770 (Florida
Relay Service). E-Mail - crtintp
@coj.net.
DATED ON: 04-22-21

(SEAL)
CLERK OF COURT

TARA S. GREEN
By Rebecca Crews

Deputy Clerk
Legal 47711 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

NOTICE OF ACTION
FOR PUBLICATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2020-DR-000566

DIVISION: E
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF ERIC
DOWDY
Husband,
and
MARCELINA NUNEZ,
Wife.
TO: MARCELINA NUNEZ
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action
for Dissolution of Marriage,
including claims for equitable
distribution, has been filed against
you. You are required to serve a copy
of your written defenses, if any, to
this action on Stefani K. Nolan,
Esquire, of KENNY LEIGH &
ASSOCIATES, Husband's attorney,
whose address is 414 Old Hard Road,
Suite 201, Fleming Island, FL 32003,
on or before 30 days from the first
day of publication and file the
original with the clerk of this court
at Clay County Courthouse, 825
North Orange Avenue, Green Cove
Springs, Florida 32043, either before
service on Father's attorney or
immediately thereafter; otherwise a
default will be entered against you
for the relief demanded in the
petition.
WARNING: Rule 12.285, Florida
Family Law Rules of Procedure,
requires certain automatic
disclosure of documents and
information. Failure to comply can
result in sanctions, including
dismissal or striking of pleadings.
DATED this 4th day of May, 2021.

(seal)
Tara S. Green

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Rebecca Crews

Deputy Clerk
Legal 47748 published May 6, May 13,
May 20 and May 27, 2021 in Clay
County's Clay Today newspaper.

REQUEST FOR
BID NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sealed Bids will be received until
4:00pm, Tuesday June 1, 2021 at the
Clay County Administration
Building, Fourth Floor, Purchasing
Department, 477 Houston Street,
Green Cove Springs, Florida, for the
following:
RFP NO. 20/21-46, AGRONOMIC
SERVICES AT VARIOUS CLAY

COUNTY PARKS
Proposals will be opened at 9:00am,
or as soon thereafter, on Wednesday,
June 2, 2021 at the Clay County
Administration Building, Conference
Room "B", 4th floor, 477 Houston St,
Green Cove Springs, Florida. Bids
will not be valid unless received by
the qualification deadline.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting has
been scheduled for Tuesday, May 18,
2021 at 10:00 am at the Clay County
Administration Building, Conference
Room "B", 4th Floor, 477 Houston St,
Green Cove Springs, Florida.
The opened Bids will be read aloud
and preserved in the custody of the
Purchasing Department for later
examination for conformance to all
bid requirements.
Bids require a five percent (5%) bid
bond and may not be withdrawn after
the scheduled opening time for a
period of thirty (30) days. The term
bid bond shall include bonds or
cashier or certified checks payable
to Clay County Board of County
Commissioners.
All communications with the County
regarding this Bid should be
directed to Kris Collora, Purchasing
Department, (904) 529-3857 or by
email:
purchasing@claycountygov.com
Interested vendors are advised that
the Clay County Board of County
Commissioners has a local
preference policy. The complete
policy can be viewed at: www.clayco
untygov.com/government/purchasing
During the Request for Bid Period,
from publication of the notice of a
Request for Bids to the making of a
Bid Decision, and during any related
Protest Period, Bidders are
prohibited from contacting, by any
m e a n s ,  w h e t h e r  o r a l l y ,
telephonically, electronically or in
writing, any member of the Board,
any County Employee, including the
County Manager, the County
Attorney, or the Commission Auditor,
any member of the designated
Evaluation Committee or any agent
of the County regarding the Request
for Bids in any respect, with the
exception of (i) inquiries may be
submitted to the Purchasing
Department or other County
Employees or agents if specifically
provided in the Request for Bids (ii)
pre-Bid conferences provided for in
the request package; and (iii) formal
presentations by Bidders to the
designated Evaluation Committee or
to the Board or any committee
thereof specifically contemplated in
the Request for Bids.
FOLLOWING THE BID OPENING
AND TABULATION, A "NOTICE OF
INTENT TO AWARD BID" OR A
"NOTICE OF REJECTION OF ALL
BIDS" WILL BE POSTED ON THE
INTERNET AT: https://www.claycou
ntygov.com/government/purchasing/
bcc-bid-tabs-current-bids-intent-bids
-rejection-bids THIS WEBPAGE CAN
ALSO BE ACCESSED FROM THE
HOMEPAGE OF THE COUNTY'S
WEBSITE AT: www.claycountygov.c
om BY SELECTING PURCHASING
D I V I S I O N  F R O M  T H E
DEPARTMENT MENU. NO OTHER
NOTICE WILL BE POSTED.
PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE
NOTIFIED THAT THE FAILURE TO
INCLUDE WITHIN THE SEALED
BID ENVELOPE A PROPER BID
BOND OR OTHER SECURITY
A P P R O V E D  U N D E R  T H E
COUNTY'S PURCHASING POLICY,
IF REQUIRED FOR THIS
REQUEST,WILL RESULT IN
REJECTION OF THE BID AND
SHALL, AS WELL AS THE
FAILURE TO FILE A WRITTEN
NOTICE OF PROTEST AND TO
FILE A WRITTEN PETITION
INITIATING A FORMAL PROTEST
PROCEEDING WITHIN THE TIMES
A N D  I N  T H E  M A N N E R
PRESCRIBED IN CHAPTER 8,
SECTION I OF THE COUNTY'S
PURCHASING POLICY SHALL,
CONSTITUTE A WAIVER OF THE

PUBLIC NOTICE
OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned intends to sell the
personal property described below
to enforce a lien imposed on said
property under The Florida Self
Storage Facility Act Statutes (Section
83.801 - 83.809). The undersigned will
sell by competitive bidding at
lockerfox.com on Tuesday the 18th
day of May, 2021 at 12:00 PM. Said
property is SecurCare Self Storage,
3585 US Highway 17, Fleming Island,
FL, 32003 Clay County Perry,Perry
G047 Bike, Bike pump, Backpack. All
purchased items are sold as is,
where is, and must be removed
within 48 hours of the sale. A
refundable $100 cash deposit for
each unit won is required. All
purchases must be paid in cash. Sale
subject to cancellation in the event
of settlement between owner and
obligated party.
Legal 47715 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

Sales Are Final. 10% Buyers
Premium. For any winning bid the
buyer must present a $50.00 cleaning
fee for each winning unit and is
refundable upon returning the unit
broom swept. Contents to be
removed by close of business
05/22/2021.

Legal 47695 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay Today newspaper.

Division, 825 North Orange Avenue,
Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043.
The names and addresses of the
personal representative and the
personal representative's attorney
are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and
other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
on whom a copy of this notice is
required to be served must file their
claims with this court WITHIN THE
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
T I M E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE
OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's estate
must file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
D A T E  O F  T H E  F I R S T
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this
notice is April 29, 2021.
Attorney for Personal
Representative:
ALISON E. HICKMAN
Attorney for Personal
Representative
Florida Bar Number 085048
Grady H. Williams, Jr., LL.M.
Attorneys at Law, P.A.
1543 Kingsley Avenue Suite 5
Orange Park, FL 32073
Telephone: (904) 264-8800
Fax: (904) 264-0155
Primary email address:
alison@floridaelder.com
Secondary email address:
donna@floridaelder.com

Personal Representative:
TERRY L. COBB

P.O. Box 434
Bigelow, Arkansas 72016

Personal Representative:
WILLIAM V. COBB, JR.

829 Tyler Parkway
Grovetown, Georgia 30813

Legal 47717 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Supervisors of the Clay
County Utility Authority will meet in
Regular Session at 2:00 P.M. on
Tuesday, May 18, 2021, in the Board
Room at the Clay County Utility
Authority, 3176 Old Jennings Road,
Middleburg, Florida.
In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, any person
needing a special accommodation to
participate in this matter, should
contact the Clay County Utility
Authority by mail at 3176 Old
Jennings Road, Middleburg, Florida
32068 or by telephone at (904)
213-2464, no later than 7 days prior to
the hearing or proceeding for which
this notice has been given. Persons
requiring auditory assistance may
access the foregoing telephone
number by contacting the Florida
Relay Service at 1-800-955-8770
(Voice) or 1-800-955-8771 (TDD).
If any person intends to appeal any
decision related to this action, such
person will need to provide a court
reporter at such person's own
expense, for a transcript of the
proceedings. All interested persons
are invited to attend.
For further information, call (904)
213-2464.
Legal 47737 publish May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper

Green Cove Springs, FL 32043
Applications must be documented as
received no later than 3:30 p.m. on
May 28, 2021
For additional information contact
David Kramer, Clay County District
Schools, at 904-336-6849.
Legal 47738 published May 6, May 13
and May 20, 2021 in Clay County's
Clay Today newspaper

Hearing.
Copies of all court documents in this
case, including orders, are available
at the Clerk of the Circuit Court's
office. You may review these
documents upon request.
You must keep the Clerk of the
Circuit Court's office notified of your
current address. (You may file
Notice of Current Address, Florida
Family Law Form 12.915) Future
papers in this lawsuit will be mailed
at the address on record at the
clerk's office.
UNDER SECTION 63.089, FLORIDA
STATUTES, FAILURE TO APPEAR
AT THE HEARING OR TO FILE A
WRITTEN RESPONSE TO THIS
NOTICE CONSTITUTES GROUNDS
UPON WHICH THE COURT SHALL
END ANY PARENTAL RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE REGARDING THE
MINOR CHILD.
DATED: April 28, 2021

(SEAL)
Tara S. Green

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Rebecca Crews

Deputy Clerk
Legal 47729 published May 6, May 13,
May 20 and May 27, 2021 in Clay
County's Clay Today newspaper.
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AMENDED NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2019-CA-000636

CITIMORTGAGE, INC.,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CAROL JANET YOUNG;
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sale will be made pursuant to an
Order or Final Judgment. Final
Judgment was awarded on March 31,
2 0 2 0  i n  C i v i l  C a s e  N o .
2019-CA-000636, of the Circuit Court

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CASE NO: 2018-CA-000930

OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Plaintiff,
Vs.
PEDRO J. RAMOS; MERISOL
RAMOS A/K/A MARISOL RAMOS,
ET AL.
Defendants
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to a Final Judgment of
Foreclosure dated April 13, 2021, and
entered in Case No. 2019-CA-000930,
of the Circuit Court of the Fourth
Judicial Circuit in and for CLAY
County, Florida. PHH MORTGAGE
C O R P O R A T I O N  ( h e r e a f t e r
"Plaintiff"), is Plaintiff and PEDRO J.
RAMOS; MERISOL RAMOS A/K/A

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.: 2018CA000569
DITECH FINANCIAL LLC F/K/A
GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff(s),
vs.
SAMUEL JOHNSON A/K/A SAMUEL
E JOHNSON; THE UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON
A/K/A SAMUEL E JOHNSON;
SILVER CREEK HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC;
Defendant(s)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,
pursuant to Plaintiff's Final
Judgment of Foreclosure entered on
M a r c h  1 1 ,  2 0 2 0 ,  i n  t h e
above-captioned action, the Clerk of
Court will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash at www.clay.realfore
close.com in accordance with
Chapter 45, Florida Statutes on the
17th day of May, 2021 at 10:00 AM on
the following described property as
set forth in said Final Judgment of
Foreclosure or order, to wit:
Lot 337, SILVER CREEK, according
to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat
Book 44, Pages 52-72, Public Records
of Clay County, Florida.
Property address: 2318 Creekfront
Drive, Green Cove Springs, FL 32043.
Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2020 CA 000305

COUNTRY FINANCIAL CREDIT
UNION F/K/A COUNTRY FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MICHAEL E. RICKS, TERI L.
RICKS, AMERICAN EXPRESS
NATIONAL BANK AND UNKNOWN
TENANT,
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, Clerk of Circuit Court,
Clay County, Florida, will on July 20,
2021, at 10:00 a.m., online at www.cl
ay.realforeclose.com, offer for sale,
one by one, to the highest bidder for
cash, the property located in Clay
County, as follows:
A PARCEL OF LAND LYING IN
THE SOUTH 1/2 OF SECTION 21,
TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH, RANGE 23
EAST, CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA,
M O R E  P A R T I C U L A R L Y
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF LOT 10, BLOCK H OF
"FIRST ADDITION TO KINGSLEY
LAKE VILLAGE" AS PER PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 4, PAGE 2 OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF CLAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA, AND RUN THENCE
NORTH 0°9'58" WEST, ALONG THE
E A S T  L I N E  O F  S A I D
SUBDIVISION, 165.0 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE
CONTINUE NORTH 0°09'58 WEST,
ALONG SAID EAST LINE, 165.00
FEET TO THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF LOT 15, BLOCK E OF
SAID SUBDIVISION AND THE
SOUTH LINE OF BLOCK E OF
"KINGSLEY LAKE VILLAGE", AS
PER PLAT THEREOF RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 4, PAGE 1, OF SAID
PUBLIC RECORDS; THENCE
NORTH 89°50'05" EAST, ALONG
SAID SOUTH LINE, 849.61 FEET TO
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF A
PARCEL OF LAND AS DESCRIBED
IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 144,
PAGE 544, OF SAID PUBLIC
RECORDS; THENCE SOUTH 58°
41'14" EAST, ALONG THE
WESTERLY BOUNDARY LINE OF
SAID PARCEL, 317.01 FEET TO
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID PARCEL; THENCE NORTH
89°50'05" EAST, ALONG THE SOUTH
LINE OF SAID PARCEL, 248.26
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 0°09'55"
EAST, 82.5 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
89°50'05" WEST, 248.26 FEET;

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE COUNTY COURT, FOURTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR

CLAY COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: 2020CA000964

U . S .  B A N K  N A T I O N A L
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE, FOR
MANUFACTURED HOUSING
CONTRACT
SENIOR/SUBORDINATE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATE
TRUST 1999-3,
Plaintiff,
vs.
WARREN K. HORNE, JR. A/K/A
WARREN K. HORNE; PORTFOLIO
RECOVERY ASSOCIATES, LLC;
UNKNOWN TENANT(S)  IN
POSSESSION #1 et al.,
Defendant(s)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to a Final Summary
Judgment of Foreclosure dated April
26, 2021 entered in Civil Case No.:
2020CA000964 of the Circuit Court of
the Fourth Judicial Circuit in and for
Clay County, Florida, wherein U.S.
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
A S  T R U S T E E ,  F O R
MANUFACTURED HOUSING
CONTRACT
SENIOR/SUBORDINATE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATE
TRUST 1999-3, Plaintiff, and
WARREN K. HORNE, JR. A/K/A
WARREN K. HORNE; PORTFOLIO
RECOVERY ASSOCIATES, LLC;
UNKNOWN TENANT(S)  IN
POSSESSION #1 N/K/A PEGGY
HORNE are Defendants.
I will sell to the highest bidder for
cash, at www.clay.realforeclose.com,
at 10:00 AM, on the 2nd day of June,
2021, the following described real
property as set forth in said Final
Summary Judgment, to wit:
A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED IN
SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH,
RANGE 24 EAST, CLAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA; SAID PARCEL BEING
M O R E  P A R T I C U L A R L Y
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 4;
THENCE ON THE SOUTH LINE
THEREOF, RUN SOUTH 89
DEGREES 24 MINUTES 59
SECONDS WEST 649.85 FEET TO
THE WESTERLY LINE OF JOHNS
CEMETERY ROAD; THENCE ON
LAST SAID LINE, RUN THE
FOLLOWING FOUR COURSES: (1)
NORTH 55 DEGREES 20 MINUTES
40 SECONDS EAST 106.35 FEET; (2)
ON THE ARC OF A CURVE
CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY,
AND HAVING A RADIUS OF 210.00
FEET, RUN A CHORD DISTANCE
OF 186.07 FEET, THE BEARING OF
SAID CHORD BEING NORTH 29
DEGREES 02 MINUTES 50
SECONDS EAST; (3) NORTH 02
DEGREES 45 MINUTES 00
SECONDS EAST 476.79 FEET; (4)
NORTH 03 DEGREES 01 MINUTES
20 SECONDS EAST 1,755.04 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 34
MINUTES 05 SECONDS WEST
467.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE
NORTH 89 DEGREES 34 MINUTES
05 SECONDS WEST 167.00 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 03 DEGREES 01
MINUTE 20 SECONDS EAST 261.00
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89
DEGREES 34 MINUTES 05
SECONDS EAST 167.00 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 01
MINUTE 20 SECONDS WEST 261.00
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, BEING 1.00 ACRE,
MORE OR LESS, IN AREA.

Notice of Sale NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR CLAY COUNTY,

FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION

DIVISION
CASE NO: 2019-CA-000327

U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS
TRUSTEE FOR LSF9 MASTER
PARTICIPATION TRUST,
Plaintiff,
vs
SANDRA M. WERNISCH, et al.
Defendant(s).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to a Final Judgment of
Foreclosure dated March 23, 2020,
and entered in 2019-CA-000327 of the
Circuit Court of the FOURTH
Judicial Circuit in and for Clay
County, Florida, wherein U.S. BANK
TRUST, N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR
LSF9 MASTER PARTICIPATION
TRUST is the Plaintiff and JAMES
W. WERNISCH; SANDRA M.
WERNISCH are the Defendant(s).
Tara S. Green as the Clerk of the
Circuit Court will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash at www.clay
.realforeclose.com, at 10:00 AM, on
June 1, 2021, the following described
property as set forth in said Final
Judgment, to wit:
LOT 5, BLOCK 4, GREENWOOD
ESTATES UNIT TWO, ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 15,
PAGES 32 AND 33, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF CLAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA. .
Property Address: 2703 TINA LN,
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068
Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the lis pendens must file
a claim in accordance with Florida
Statutes, Section 45.031.
Dated this 29th day of April, 2021.

(seal)
Tara S. Green

As Clerk of the Court
By: Taylor Tison
As Deputy Clerk

IMPORTANT
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES
ACT. If you are a person with a
disabil i ty  who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding, you
are entitled at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA Coordinator
at crtintrp@coj.net or (904) 255-1695
at least 7 days before you scheduled
court appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call
711.
Legal 47733 published May 6 and May
13, 2021 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper 18-194558

READ

SHOP

LIVE

LOCAL.

LOCAL.

LOCAL.

THENCE NORTH 73°34'23" WEST,
282.12 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
89°50'05" WEST, 849.61 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHT OF
INGRESS AND EGRESS OVER AND
ACROSS A 30-FOOT STRIP OF
LAND LYING CONTIGUOUS TO
AND EAST OF THE EAST LINE
DESCRIBED HEREIN
pursuant to the Final Judgment of
Foreclosure entered on April 21,
2021, in the above-styled cause,
pending in said Court.
Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the lis pendens must file
a claim with the Clerk no later than
the date the Clerk reports the funds
as unclaimed.

(seal)
Tara S. Green

Clerk of Circuit Court
By: Jaimie Pippin

Deputy Clerk
Legal 47736 published May 6 and May
13, 2021 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper.

the date of the lis pendens, must file
a claim before the clerk reports the
surplus as unclaimed.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES
ACT. If you are a person with a
disabil i ty  who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding, you
are entitled, at not cost you, to the
provision of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA Coordinator
for the circuit court system at
crtintrp@coj.net or (904) 630-2565 at
least 7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call
711.
Date: April 16, 2021

(seal)
Tara S. Green

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
As Clerk of the Court

By: Rebecca Crews
Deputy Clerk

Legal 47710 published April 29 and
May 6, 2021 in Clay County's Clay
Today newspaper

RIGHT TO PROTEST THE BID
REQUEST, ANY ADDENDUM
THERETO, OR THE BID DECISION,
AS APPLICABLE, AND TO
INITIATE A FORMAL PROTEST
PROCEEDING UNDER THE
PURCHASING POLICY. THE
COUNTY'S PURCHASING POLICY
CAN BE VIEWED AT THE
C O U N T Y ' S  W E B S I T E  B Y
FOLLOWING THE APPROPRIATE
LINKS FROM THE HOMEPAGE
ADDRESS SET FORTH ABOVE.
IF A PROSPECTIVE BIDDER IS IN
DOUBT WHETHER THIS REQUEST
REQUIRES A BID BOND, SUCH
PROSPECTIVE BIDDER IS SOLELY
RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING
APPROPRIATE INQUIRY.
THE BOARD RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS WITHOUT CAUSE AND TO
W A I V E  T E C H N I C A L  A N D
N O N - T E C H N I C A L  O R
NON-MATERIAL DEFECTS IN THE
REQUEST OR SUBMITTAL OF ANY
BIDS.
Legal 47740 published May 6, 2021 in
Clay County's Clay Today newspaper.

MARISOL RAMOS; UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF ROBERT BUNN; USAA
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK;
SANDRA BOLVIN; JEANNETTE
C H I S H O L M ;  K R I S T I N A
E L I Z A B E T H  B U N N  A / K / A
KRISTINA ABBASSI; UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF SANFORD BUNN A/K/A
SANFORD WILLIAM BUNN A/K/A
SANDY BUNN; ARLENE BUNN;
U N K N O W N  T E N A N T  I N
POSSESSION OF SUBJECT
PROPERTY are defendants. Tara
Green, Clerk of Court for CLAY,
County Florida will sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash via
the internet at www.clay.realforeclo
se.com at 10:00 a.m., on the 14th day
of June, 2021, the following
described property as set forth in
said Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT 14, BLOCK 5, OF HERITAGE
HILLS UNIT TWO, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 15,
PAGE(S) 29 THROUGH 31, OF THE
PUBLIC RECORDS OF CLAY
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in
order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
the ADA Coordinator at crtintrp
@coj.net or (904) 630-2564 at least 7
days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711.
Dated this 16th day of April, 2021.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By Kayla R Beard

As Deputy Clerk
Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the Lis Pendens must file
a claim before the clerk reports the
surplus as unclaimed.
Legal 47723 published May 6 and May
13, 2021 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT
FOR DRAINAGE, UTILITIES, AND
GENERAL ROAD PURPOSES,
COVERING A PORTION OF SAID
SECTION 4; SAID PORTION BEING
M O R E  P A R T I C U L A R L Y
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SECTION 4; THENCE
ON THE SOUTH LINE THEREOF,
RUN SOUTH 89 DEGREES 24
MINUTES 59 SECONDS WEST
649.85 FEET, TO THE WESTERLY
LINE OF JOHNS CEMETERY
ROAD; THENCE ON LAST SAID
LINE, RUN THE FOLLOWING FIVE
(5) COURSES: (1) NORTH 55
DEGREES 20 MINUTES 40
SECONDS EAST 106.35 FEET; (2) ON
THE ARC OF A CURVE CONCAVE
NORTHWESTERLY AND HAVING
A RADIUS OF 210.00 FEET, RUN A
CHORD DISTANCE OF 186.07 FEET,
THE BEARING OF SAID CHORD
BEING NORTH 29 DEGREES 02
MINUTES 50 SECONDS EAST; (3)
NORTH 02 DEGREES 45 MINUTES
00 SECONDS EAST 476.79 FEET; (4)
NORTH 03 DEGREES 01 MINUTE 20
SECONDS EAST 1,694.98 FEET, TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING; (5)
NORTH 03 DEGREES 01 MINUTE 20
SECONDS EAST 60.06 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 34
MINUTES 05 SECONDS WEST
634.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 03
DEGREES 01 MINUTE 20 SECONDS
WEST 60.06 FEET; THENCE,
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 34 MINUTES
05 SECONDS EAST 634.00 FEET, TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH THAT CERTAIN
1999 80X32 BAYMANOR MOBILE
HOME, SERIAL NUMBERS
F L H M L 3 B 1 2 7 3 2 1 2 8 4 A  A N D
FLHML3B127321284B.
If you are a person claiming a right
to funds remaining after the sale, you
must file a claim with the clerk
before the clerk reports the surplus
as unclaimed. If you fail to file a
timely claim you will not be entitled
to any remaining funds. After the
funds are reported as unclaimed,
only the owner of record as of the
date of the lis pendens may claim the
surplus.
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A
DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO
P A R T I C I P A T E  I N  T H I S
P R O C E E D I N G ,  Y O U  A R E
ENTITLED AT NO COST TO YOU,
TO THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN
ASSISTANCE. PLEASE CONTACT
THE ADA COORDINATOR AT
CRTINTRP@COJ.NET OR (904)
255-1695 AT LEAST 7 DAYS
BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED
COURT APPEARANCE,  OR
IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIVING
THIS NOTIFICATION IF THE TIME
BEFORE THE SCHEDULED
APPEARANCE IS LESS THAN 7
DAYS; IF YOU ARE HEARING OR
VOICE IMPAIRED, CALL 711.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
the court on April 30, 2021.

(seal)
TARA S. GREEN

CLERK OF THE COURT
By: Taylor Tison

Deputy Clerk
Legal 47741 published May 6 and May
13, 2020 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper 20-48948

of the FOURTH Judicial Circuit in
and for Clay County, Florida,
wherein, CITIMORTGAGE, INC. is
the Plaintiff, and CAROL JANET
YOUNG; ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN
P A R T I E S  C L A I M I N G  B Y ,
THROUGH, UNDER AND AGAINST
T H E  H E R E I N  N A M E D
INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) WHO
ARE NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR
A L I V E ,  W H E T H E R  S A I D
UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY CLAIM
AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES,
HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR
O T H E R  C L A I M A N T S ,  a r e
Defendants.
The Clerk of the Court, Tara S. Green
will sell to the highest bidder for
cash at www.clay.realforeclose.com
on July 6, 2021 at 10:00 AM EST the
following described real property as
set forth in said Final Judgment, to
wit:
FOR A POINT OF REFERENCE
COMMENCE AT THE SE CORNER
OF THE WEST 1/2 OF THE NW 1/4
OF THE SW 1/4 OF THE NE 1/4 OF
SECTION 34 TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH,
RANGE 25 EAST, AND RUN NORTH
0°29'58" EAST FOR 49.7 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
THENCE CONTINUE NORTH 0° 29'
58" EAST FOR 210 FEET TO A
POINT. THENCE TURN AND RUN
NORTH 89° 21' 10" WEST FOR 210
FEET TO A POINT. THENCE TURN
AND RUN SOUTH 0° 29' 58" WEST
FOR 210 FEET TO A POINT.
THENCE TURN AND RUN SOUTH
89° 21' 10" EAST 210 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
T O G E T H E R  W I T H  A
NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR
I N G R E S S ,  E G R E S S ,  A N D
UTILITIES ON THE NORTH 25
FEET OF THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED PROPERTY IN CLAY
COUNTY, FLORIDA:
FOR A POINT OF REFERENCE
COMMENCE AT THE SE CORNER
OF THE WEST 1/2 OF THE NW 1/4
OF THE SW 1/4 OF THE NE 1/4 OF
SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH,
RANGE 25 EAST, AND RUN NORTH
0° 29' 58" EAST FOR 49.7 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE TURN AND RUN
NORTH 89° 21' 10" WEST FOR 210
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, THENCE TURN AND
RUN NORTH 0° 29' 58" EAST FOR
210 FEET TO A POINT. THENCE
TURN AND RUN NORTH 89° 21' 10"
WEST/OR 210 FEET TO A POINT,
THENCE TURN AND RUN SOUTH
0° 29' 58" WEST FOR 210 FEET TO A
POINT. THENCE TURN AND RUN
SOUTH 89° 21' 10" EAST FOR 210
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as of
the date of the lis pendens must file
a claim before the clerk reports the
surplus as unclaimed.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
the court on May 6, 2021.

(seal)
Tara S Green

CLERK OF THE COURT
Rebecca Crews

Deputy Clerk
IMPORTANT

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES
ACT: If you are a person with a
disabil i ty  who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding, you
are entitled at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA Coordinator
for the circuit court system at
crtintrp@coj.net or (904) 630-2564 at
least 7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days; if you
are hearing or voice impaired, call
711.
Legal 47728 published May 6 and May
13, 2021 in Clay County's Clay Today
newspaper

Notice of SaleBid Notices Notice of SaleNotice of Sale Notice of SaleNotice of Sale
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© Baptist Health 2021

When it comes to your health, taking chances isn’t an option. You want the very best — and you have it, right here 

on Fleming Island. 

Baptist Clay was voted “Best Medical Facility” by local residents just like you. And, we took home a few other awards:

Our emergency center has 24/7 adult and pediatric care, with a Wolfson Children’s ER 

designed just for kids.

We have 11 primary care physicians throughout Clay County to keep you healthy. 

Chetan Hampole, MD, treats the full spectrum of heart diseases, and prevention, too.

Scott McGinley, MD, treats all types of injuries and orthopedic conditions for patients of all ages.

And Baptist Clay is getting even better! We’re expanding our Clay campus to become a full-service, 100-bed 

hospital, opening in the fall of 2022. 

It is a privilege to serve you. We thank you for putting your trust in us and we look forward to continuing to serve 

your medical needs. 

Thank you for voting 
us No. 1!

baptistclay.com
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